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AN ADVENTURE IN THE APENNINES.

BY A CANADIAN.

CHAPTER I.

Far to the right, where Apennine ascends

Bright as the summer, Italy extends;
Its uplands sloping, deck the mountain side-
Woods over woods in gay theatric pride -
While oft some temple's mouldering tops between

With venerable grandeur mark the scene-
Could Nature's bounty satisfy the breast,
The sons of Italy were surely bless'd I
Whatever fruits in different climes are found
That proudly rise, or humbly court the ground;
Whatever blooms in torrid tracts appear,
Whose bright succession decks the varied year;
Whatever sweets salute the northern sky
With vernal lives, that blossom but to die,
These here disporting own the kindred soil
Nor ask luxuriance from the planter's toil;
While sea-born gales their gelid wings expand
To winnow fragrance round the smiling land.

-Goldsm ith.

trapped in the dark; but she fluttered so
close to me, as I stood gazing on the sun-
gilt pillars of the porch, that a bound made

her mine. "I have it," said I triumphantly.
" We must carry our knapsacks to 'Italy the

Beautiful,' once more."
"Pshaw!" said Fred; "what Ivelty will

there be in that? Have we not already

spent two seasons there-and now I confess

to a school-boy antipathy to ' classic

Rome,' barbarian though you may call me

for uttering such a sentiment. To tread

the 'Appian Way'-to ' turn towards Tiber,'

and beyond the city gate,

Where on his mule I might have met so oft

Horace himself-or climb the Palatine,

Dreaming of old Evander and his guest.

My kind father's liberality having sup- And the summit gain'd

plied my eldest brother and myself with Inscribe my name on some broad aloe-leaf,

means for indulging in a fewmonths' sight- 'hat shoots and spreads within those very valls
meZn Wherc Virgil read aloud his talc divine.'

seeing, at home or abroad, as our fancy
might suggest, we sat down on the steps Yea even to accomplish this, and much

of the noble old porch which formed a side more of the same, I can no longer be

entrance to our family dwelling, to con- tempted. I have had enough of it; or even

sider in what direction our way should the ' glorious city in the sea,' with its

tend. Each of us was prolific in sugges- 'streets ebbing and flowing.' Or Flor-

tions, and both .fluent (if I must not say ence 'fairest city of the Earth,'-or yet

eloquent) in commendation of our vari- Naples on which 'Fable and Truth have

ous proposals-still this did not bring shed in rivalry each her peculiar influ-

us a whit nearer to the desired point. ence.' These fail to attract me-I an

In truth we had too much liberty of weary of them. You remember how we had

choice, and therefore remained prisoners to spell the over for months before our

to indecision. My brother (Frederick was firest visit, and then to repeat our lesson on

his name) resorted to his old mode ofhelp the spot, and how we groaned under the

ing himself to catch an idea and buried his lash of Signor Gallatti - twisting our

face in his hands. Yet the coy imp still tongues most ineffectually in pursuit of

eluded him. She did not choose to be correct pronunciations; and even when we
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had, as we thought, done wonders in the of Savoy, with a thousand nearerobjects of
language, an hour on Italian ground put interest, that far more than compensated
all our boasting to flight, and left us in a me for the trouble of the "climb." I found
very helpless condition indeed. I can time also for a walk round and about the
recollect congratulating myself on the huge Cathedral, as Well as an interesting
happy fact that we could at least make them inspection of the singular tombs within;
understand when we wanted food, by point- amongst others that of Asmodeus, the
ing significantly to our open mouths." eighth Duke of Savoy, who after govern-

" Oh but, Fred, I say, as Signor Gallatti ing the State with talent, and to its great
often said, ' be brave!' 'Tis positively un- advantage, resigned his honors, but soon
dignified to recall all these infantine tor- after accepted the Popedom and title of
tures. Remember, my dear fellow, we were Feux the Fifth; only, however, to retain
mere children when we endured them, and them for a short tire and then retire with
we should not forget that to thein we are the hope of restoring peace, and no doubt
indebted in some measure at least for our enjoying more ofthatpreciousluxuryhim-
present decent attainments in the polite self, apartfrom the cares of government, for
literature of ' The Boot,' as you always the year or two he survived, than he could
would persist in calling ' the sun-bright have looked for amid his onerous state
Peninsula.' In fact it is the very conscious duties. The next day Fred arrived in such
ncsa of spenking their language f iuently excellent humor that he actualy indulged
that draws me towards the Italians. I can- me, not only with a spirited account of his
not agree with the crowvds who assert that sailbut a long talk about the celebrities who
'six wee' lessons with a master ' will had rendered Lausanne famous by their
prepare you comfortably for travel in any residences there. Ilowever, I must confess
European country." Voltaire, Haller, Tissot and 'Gibbon had a"Fudge everyword ofit,"growledaFred; much smaller share of his eloquence than

"but go on, let me hear your plan-only Byron busied with his hPrisoner of Chil-
don't stick 1-o the cities."1 lon" at Ouchy; or "John Kemble ending his

IlNo, that's the very thingl1wished to ex- days in the Cemetery of St. Pierre "-places
plain. Now, 'ly idea is that we can make within a mile or two of the city; ad now
a really pleasant thing of it, by avoiding as we hacl both ridden our hobby, we
the beaten track, turning our backs on agreed to proceed, and before long found
'fashionable resorts,' and pushing our ourselves mounted on stout mules and

way Fp the mountains enld through the fairly on the ascent.
valleys where Dame Nature lives in prime- Pleased at the first the tow'ring Alps we try,val siiplicity still." tmount oer the vales, and seem to tread the sky;

lNow you begin to talk sense, and 1 Th' eternal snows appear aready past,
agree," said Fred more gfood-i umoredlv. And the first clouds and mountains seemn the Iabt.nBut these attained, w tremble to survey hSo it was sooii arranged that Italy was pa growing labors of the lengthened way;
to be the scene of our labors. Friends were The increasing prospect tires Our wand'ring eyes;
compliant; preparations speedily made, sibs pgp o'cr hlios, and Alps on Alps arise.
and our journey actually commenced And now, as Pope has so well described
before June had rut halfits course. Neyer- our travel "o'er the heights," I may fairly
theless it was the second week in Juy tell you of our rest in the vacney. I speak
before we crossed the Alps. Fred, with all of one with a name unknown to fame, yet
hs squeamsh contempt for city life, was fu l of beauty that I felt as if it were vain
induced to iter som e days in Paris, and to seek for more. A little lake lay in the
when after a rapid whirl to the sout we midst, with precipitous banks walling it in,
reached Lausanne, there too he must pause and seeming to refuse access to its brilliant
long enou h at least for a sailfroin Ouchy blue waters; yet, as we looked down, we
to Genev-lea'ing nie to "Ipoke," as e perceived figures in picturesque attire, at
said, througl Gibbon's dusty house, and short intervals, shewing themselves as they
climb to the castle, from whence i n ad such wongnd along the tortuous paths which led
a view of the Lake and distant mountains to the brink; and ful of longing for a
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plu'nge in the tempting bath, we too en-
deavored to descend, but were some time
before we found the means. At length we
were fortunate enough to catch sight of a
group of peasants as theybegan to descend,
and were quickly beside them. Theywere
ail well dressed-cheerful and healthy in
appearance. We told them of our wish to
get to the water's edge, and they smilingly
offered to guide us, and appeared highly
delighted by our appreciation of the sur-
rounding charms.'

"Ah, yes!" they said, "our country is
bright and beautiful and our homes dear
to us. Our chestnuts are the sweetest,
and our vines give us juicy grapes; our
olives yield us precious oil; and we have
pomegranates and melons to feast on, be-
sides the golden orange and the figs."

We were soon at the desired spot,
and surprised to find a number of people
assembled on the narrow strip of verdant
turf which bordered the lake. There were
hearty greetings between our guides and
those earlier in their arrival; and it was
pleasant to us to note the sweet simplicity
of life-

" Far from the din of folly's idle strife-"

simplicity wholly devoid of rude coarse-
ness, but rich in the graceful expressions
of kindly nature.

We soon understood that the groups of
neighbors collected on the shore waited for
their party to be completed, in order to
cross the little lake in their boats for the
purpose of attending a fete in honor of the
marriage of the children of some friends on
the other side. They were ail in holiday
attire, and ail carried some little gift for
the newly married pair. We were soon in-
vited to become guests, and gladly accom-
panied the gay throng.

Finding us so much interested in the
scenery of their beloved mountains, they
steered for a particular point, and gave
us a full opportunity for beholding the
exquisite features of the surrounding
shores. From the almost perpendicular
cliffs which formed the chief portion of
the lake's boundary arose hills clothed
with richest verdure, and interspersed with
villages, each having its picturesque little

church built on the highest poiçt ad-
jacent, their white walls glistening in the
sun amongst the groves of fruit trees. The
very rocks were draped with luxuriant
vegetation, and the mountains clad to their
tops in forests of walnut and chestnut trees.
Then in the far distance, mingling with the
clouds, were seen the eternal snows on the'
highest peaks of the mighty Alps, or the
glaciers resplendent with sun-tints. After
this friendly concession to our turiosity
and rapt admiration of the scene, our kind
conductors once more let go their strange
little swallow-tailed sails, and we were
quickly at the desired place. The boats
being secured, the upward walk, or rather
scramble, commenced. I confess to some
little puffing and gasping as we struggled
up the steep path; but it was amazing how
the hardy mountaineers (even those
amongst them who were no longer young)
" stood the tug, " in Fred's graphic
phraseology. A couple of miles lay be-
tween the shore and the house in which
the festival was to be held, and each
step of the way seemed to present some
charming variety in compensation for the
ruggedness of the path. The luxuriant
foliage, the rich velvety turf spangled with
beauteous blossoms; the occasional savan-
nas with their ever undulating verdure,
from which arose at our approach large
flights of birds; the glimpses of numerous
villages with their unfailing spires rising
from their little white churches, and the
neat-looking cottages nestling amongst
fruit-trees-all these, and many besides,
were the minor fascinations of the way.
But I must not attempt to describe the
grander objects; everybody knows of their
existence, and ail may indulge imagina-
tion to the utmost limits, and yet fall far
short of the glorious reality.

My astute brother, under the supposition
that I meant to attempt a minute descrip-
tion in a letter for home, exclaimed im-
patiently,-

" What fudge ! to try to cratn an ostrich
into a wren's nest. If they want to know
anything about such scenery, let them come
and look at it."

But, as an humbler topic, I may venture to
tell of the little entertainment which we
were climbing to join in.
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CHAPTER IL. " Why, Fred, how bitter you are ! Had I
guessed what I might bring to the surface,
I should not have ventured to stir you up;

A sudden turn in the road presented a and I relish it all the less, as I know your
pretty and interesting sight. On a small, strictures are really against our own
grassy level, forming a sort of step or country and countrymen."
little platform on the mountain-side, were " Yes, of course they are. Perhaps if I
grouped twenty or thirty persons, all, like knew more of Italy and the Italians, I
our friends, in holiday attire, and all might feel equal severity towards them;
engaged in dancing to some good music. but I am ignorant, and, therefore, silent."
1he elders of the party might be seen "But can you not see how refreshing it
seated beneath the fragrant trees in an is to discover, or even fancy you discover,
irregular semicircle which bounded the something genuine-somewhat real and
little plain. We were late for the first part true to nature ?"
of the proceedings; but our arrival was no I "The more I enjoy this, the more I des-
sooner observed than many hands-if not pise i ts opposite."
fair, at least actively and cordially em- " Well," said 1, " but do you never feel
ployed in our service-presented us with a afraid of running into a disagreeable
variety of fruit, also sm all cakes, and extreme ? I confess I often fear it for you."
drinks made from various juices, and He replied: "I can't say. I believe I
sweetened with honey. The bride was led have never thought of that. It seems to
to us to receive our congratulations, and me as if we had such a long journey to
the little gifts were presented to her and make before we can quite escape from the
gracefully accepted. In our unprepared fogs of cramped, unreasonable conven-
state, we ventured to offer some small gold tionaiism, the absurd exaggerations of
coins, which seemed to give as much caste, and the pigmy tyranny of fashion,
delight as surprise, and were handed round that I have not begLin to fear the road lead-
as curiosities. Happy people *1 they had ing to what you would, I ar sure, cali the
learned to be content without gold, and quagmire of equality."
satisfied with the simplest supplies for their "WellIcanoniysaybeware! Remem-
few wants. They rejoiced as much in their ber that you can be as arbitrary in your
littie gardens, and haif-dozen chestnut extreme as others are in theirs. As Locke
trees, as the wealthy mai of England could savs.: Every one is forward to complain
in his widespread domains and weil-filed of the prejudices that misiead other men or
coffers. We joined in the dance, and parties, as if he were free and had none of
afterwards listened to some sweet mountain his own.'"
songs; then, as the sun began to hide be- "Yes, but the same wise man says, too,
hind the western heights, we bade a courte- that false or doubtful positions, relied upon
ous farewell, and, retracing our steps to the as unquestionable maxims, keep those in
lake side, embarked once more in our tiny the dark from truth who build on them."
boats and soon reached the opposite shore, " True; but this is a sword which cuts
and our lodging for the night. both weys. Let us grant that on each side

" Well, Fred," I asked, " what think you there are false or doubtful positions-that
of our day's entertainment?" whilst you accuse me of being an unbend-

" Capital in its way, and beyond count ing aristocrat, 'tis possible you may be
better than the doings on similar occasions proved a blunt democrat-and common
among the great. Here, Nature rules; sense, probably, wiIi condemn both."
there, Art. In this you find some genial "Yes; I believe extremes are an offence
glow which tells of light and heat within- to justice; but you must confess there is a
in that, nought but smouldering embers; great deai in the present state of what you
or should now and then a spark escape, 'tis cail refined society to disgust and drive'one
sure to be carefully extinguished, as too to the Antipodes."
glaring, too vulgar, for the exquisites of "Nay, there I dissent. Reject if you
high life." will the excess; but do not illiberally
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ignore the real merit. Even should you would silently pass to the Pitti Palace for

find some puerile nothings magnified a fresh feast. My judgment and apprecia-

into points of fancied importance, and tion of these highest specimens of art fell

many truly estimable qualities under- so far short of his, that I often stole away

valued, still these abuses should not blind from him to enjoy an hour with nature, or

you to what is elevated and excellent to ramble about "the wondrous city,"

amongst those you contemn." gazing on its massive palaces, its statues,

"I believe both parties have wandered its fountains-marvelling at the vastness of

too far away from the wise medium for its Duomo, and the greve impressiveness

their real comfort, and now it would be of the piles of gray stone which form the

their wisdom to face each other honestly solid walls of the old residences of the no-

and retrace their steps, until they met in bility, and occasionally wandering beyond

harmony and united strength." the old city walls to catch a fuller view of

"Well, you grow so reasonable that you the Apennines and the beautiful valley al-

shame me out of my meditated rejection of most enclosed by them. When alone, I

all pertaining to the obnoxious clique, and sometimes indulged in making sketches of

almost force me to confess that the preju- some points of especial interest to me; but

dices on our side are undue in many cases, these I hid carefully away from my fasti-

and really mean nothing but a determina- dious companion and, unfortunately, never

tion to condemn all that you approve. mentioned to him how or where I employ-

Having arrived at this rational friendli- ed myself at such times. I say unfortu-

ness, I think we may go to rest, and dream, nately, as had he been more familiar with

if we can, of the pretty mountain bride." my habits when apart from him, he might

During our future ramblings this subject have been more successful in a search for

was rarely renewed, and never except in a me, which soon was rendered necessary by

spirit which showed a conviction on both the incident I am about to relate:-

sides that, if we really desire to remove the One splendid afternoon, when the bright-

mote out of our brother's eye, we must first ness abroad seemed to increase the gloom

take care to get rid of the beam which is in of the narrow streets, and to render the

our own; and amongst other proofs of sombre gray walls an oppression, I declined

amiable concession on Fred's part, was a accompanying my brother to his usual

proposal that we should visit "the cities" haunts; and as I had already visited the

again wheneverthey came in our way. So spots famous as the birth-places of the

before long I found myself once more in crowds of great men sent forth by Florence

Florence, greatly enjoying the unnumbered to add to the world's wisdom, having en-

objects of interest there, and feeling pretty deavored to collect and arrange my scanty

sure, too, that my brother had his full share reminiscences of the works of Machiavelli,

of pleasure in the indulgence of his really Petrarch, Dante, Michael Angelo, Galileo,

fine taste and inte}lect. His passion for the &c., I thought I must enjoy a holiday in the

fine arts made Florence especially agree- woods, so taking my portfolio under my

able to him, and severely as he exacted arm I sauntered forth, and walked some

from himself and others an adherence to miles from the city before I thought of

simple matter-of-fact habits of mind, I selecting a subject for my pencil. At last

could see that he revelled in the glorious ar especially attractive little nook, on which

ideality which distinguishes .the works of Nature had lavished her most vivid color-

the great Italian masters; and day after day ing, arrested my attention, and I resolved

I found him taking his way to the noble on a sketch. I was soon employed, pencil

gallery where the Venus de Medici reigns in hand, but disturbed by a feeling that my

supreme, or as Byron says, landscape demanded a few figures to point
its character. This thought had scarcely

" The Goddess loves in stond, and fils arisen when I was almost startled by the
The air around with beauty;" appearance of three men. They must have

and thence by the covered way, and over been close to me from the beginning,

the Arno by the old Ponte Vecchio, he though I had not perceived them, as they
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had been lying under a tree a little behind for silence. Then she pointed to the door;me, and only arose as I threw myself on and fancying she meant to order me off, Ithe grass to consider " what next." I began to assure her of the impossibility ofthought myself quite fortunate, and lost no my going at once, as my limbs felt perfectlytime in requesting thern to group them- benumbed, and my head ached to distrac-selves in a particular manner and allow me tion. Still she pointed to the door andto sketch them. Their costume was pic- shook her head deprecatingly. Again Ituresque and, as I thought, " belonged to began to plead for a little more time, andthe mountains ;" but I soon discovered that with increased symptoms of terror thethey lacked the simple liberality and good- woman sprang to the open door and took anature of the mountaineers we had before long look abroad in every direction, thenencountered in our wanderings. They she returned to my side and said, "If youevidently understood my request; but be- . are not indifferent to your safety you willfore they would comply with it, they bar- be silent. They are close at hand who butgained shrewdly for compensation. How- wait for your return to reason to tormentever, I was quite willing to comply with you."
this in reason; and, asking them what they " Why, what have I done to provokewould be satisfied with, I drew out my them? Who are they?" I had hardlypurse. This was a most injudicious pro- asked the question when the whole affairceeding, as I soon found; it stirred up of the sketch in the valley rushed to mytheir covetousness and made them inso- mind, and I felt convinced I was in thelent; and as their demands were absurdly hands of the ruffians from whom I hadexorbitant, I was about to dismiss them received the blow. This was enough toand return my purse to my pocket-but arouse me to a sense of danger, and tothis was not to be: a sudden blow on my incline me to listen to the advice of thehead so stunned me that I lay at their poor creature, who seemed to be friendlymercy, though notquite insensible. There towards me. So I said, in a low tone, "I willwas some delay, probably spent in consul- do all you tell me, but give me an idea oftation, and then I felt my head raised and what they propose.
a small vessel held to my lips. " Ah, they want gold, and will have it, or

else sacrifice you to their disappointment."
"Well, then, give them my purse-it con-

CHAPTER IiI. tains gold"
"Tush!" she replied; " they have longI drank with avidity, but must soon since possessed themselves of that."

have lost all consciousness, as I observed " Then what more can I do? Or whatnothing more till I awoke in a sort of do they intend ?"
hovel, meanly furnished, and, so far as I "They will insist on your giving themcould judge just then, occupied by myself an order on some friend for a large sum,alone. However, after a groan or two of and detain you a prisoner till it is paid."weariness and perhaps alarm, I found a " But how could they dare to do this?-tall, haggard-looking woman leaning over my friends would soon have them seized."me as I lay on my miserable bed in a "No they have a plan to guard againstcorner. Fear was pictured in every fea- that, and vow that if anything goes wrongture, and her first words were to entreat you shall die."

(To becontinued.)
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GIBRALTAR-AS IT WAS IN 1855.*

BY E. H. A. F.

The City of Gibraltar presents nothing tains about i5,000 souls, exclusive of the

interesting beyond its situation and com- troops stationed in the garrison, who mus-
mercial position. The streets are con- ter some 5,000 or 6,ooo more. The popu-

structed along the sides of the rock, in lation of the town is of a very miscellaneous
parallel lines, up to the point where further description, and peo:le of every nation

building becomes ímpracticable. The underthe sun, almost, rnay be met with in

"Main Street" contains the principal its markets, on the Exchange Square,
shops, and every inch of ground in it is de- qua's, &c.
voted to commercial purposes-the small- The varicty of costume may be imagined

est alley or corner being occupied by somé for we meet in these places turbaned Moors
itinerant Jew, of which persuasion there (who are amongst the cleanest and best-
are a vast number in Gibraltar. behavedmenontheRock); BarbaryJews

The "Southport Gate" presents an old in Fez caps and fearfully dirty brown
piece of sculpture with the arms and sup- and black bernouses, without under gar-
porters of Charles V, who built the fine old ments of any sort, besides dirty white IPy-
wall that divides the North from the South jamas" (or drawers); the handsome and
District, and extends up to the very summit manly Spaniard in Majo costu!ne; the
of the Rock, and is called to this day lively little Genoese fishermen in long red
" Charles the Fifth's Wall." or white night-caps; then we stumble on

There is also a very interesting Moorish a sharp-featured and elegant Greek in
castle still remaining on the Northern part his native dress; the sturdy beef-eating
of the town-now a civil prison for debtors Englishrn'n, together with his dark look-
-and there are few prettier places to be ing sons, the fruit of his union with some
found than "The Alameda," or "Public pretty Spanish IJia de aqui, (or daughter
Garden," filled as it is with the gay wild ofthis place). The reader May fancy the
fowers and shrubs belonging to a serai- motiey appearance of this assembly othen

tropical climate. it is further enlivened by t e presence of

Actual living is cheap en'ugh on the British soldiers, of every branch of the

rock, but articles of luxury and clothing service almost, including, generally, a

are the reverse, and alsoofinferiorquality, kilted regiment of mighlanders, with their

as being (they say) the damaged articles "ltartan plaids and philabegs," who for
sent out from English shops when "selling many years have been styled Los Nagtes

off stock." It is far better to get one' or Il the Petticoaters," by the " Rock Scor-

friends at home to sendout a box of wfear- pions;" as they in thceir gross ignorance

ing apparel, &c., &c., once or twice a year, imagine that the men of these rdgiments,

as there is no duty to pay on English goods. during the Peninsular V Bar, fled before the

Gibraltar's extreme length is only three face of the cnemy, and were condemned by
miles and a haîf froir North to South, by their exasperated countrymen to wear

about three-fourths af a mile broad, and it petticoats ever after, as a puniraent

lias a circuit of about sevemn miles. At the for their cowardice; and, moreover,
jRock Gun," on the North, it is 1,350 feet nothing anyone can say will root this

high; 1,276 feet high at the Signal Station absurd idea out of thir oeads.

in the centre; and 1,439 feet at -"O'I-ara's But notwithstanding this erroneous

Tower" on the South, above "E uropalnotion, Ls Naguetes are always the prime

Point," which is its highest.elevation. favorites with te blackeyed damsels of

Small as the place is, however, it con- the place. We remsmber one -Highland

irnnthen frto iunio whihb some

pFrom an unpublisned Taje, entitdede (Lifer se

Gfbrantdr." oversight, had .entained a year or so over
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itspropertime on the rockand whose depar- Royal Artillery holding high aloft blue
ture caused the most heart-rending distress lights and red torches. The glare from
when they did at last march off; for most these is most refulgent-belonging, seem-
of the men had taken unto themselves ingly, to another world. After gazing on
Spanish wives, and more than half these this picture for a littie space, turning our-
poor girls, with their infants and sucklings, selves round while yet in the dark mouth
had to be left behind; as, according to the of St. Michael's Cave, we behold in a blaze
rules of the service, a certain number of of sunshine the lovely hilîs which surround
women only can be allowed to accompany our Bay-that of Gibraltar-its intensely
their husbands when they get the " route" blue waters, dotted ail over with vessels,
and the regiment leaves the station. The whose snow-like sails-those of lateen craft
Rock of Gibraltar towers abruptly from the -and diminished size cause them to look
narrow, sandy isthmus called the Neutral like white sea-gulîs just folding in their
Ground, and which, indeed, connects it wings as they settle themselves down on
with the continent of Spain. The Eastern the water; and at once we feel we have re-
side, or back of the rock, is almost inacces- turned home again, after having had a peep
sible, and on the West is the singular into an enchanter's cavern, and nothing
cavern called loth to enjoy the good things the giver of

ST. ICHAL'S AVEtheféte has provided for us in the shape ofST. MICHAEL'S CAvE, la fourchette, with which to
which is said to be 1,110 feet above the refresh his guests after their long and
horizon, and was, during the siege of Gib- somewhat hot walk. In the cool of the
raltar, the abode of many of the natives, evening the young people generally dance
who fled here for shelter on account of their t-> the strains of the band on the short
houses in the town being entirely battered grass outside the cave, and at "gun-fire,"
down about their ears by the fearful bom- which takes place at dusk, the happy party
bardment they sustained from the French return home, much delighted with this
and Spanish fleets and fire-ships. In these "lighting up of St. Michael's Cave."
days, however, it is often lighted up with
blue lights and torches for the entertain- THE ROCK MONKEYS.
ment of distinguished foreigners, or for From the appearance of apes, of apic-nic parties, at the expense of some one species not known in Spain, amongst the
of the rich restdents on the rock, perhaps precipices and in the caves of the rock,
and a lovely sight it is, this lighting up of nd e it a o
St. Michael's Cave." Amilitary band plays turedfrom fabulous traditions that there
a choice selection of music down in the existed some subterrene communication
"first hall" of the cave, whilst the guests between Europe and Africa; and, indeed,
f-it about here and there on the green, it is pretty we ascertained at the present
short grass which grows on the plateau time that St. Michel's Cave has some out-
just outside the mouth of the cavern, in letinto the open air, and there is a plan on
evident enjoyment of the lovely view aIl foot for its being fully explored.* Thearound,-the ladies, many of them young "i.rock monkeys," however, have nearly al
and pretty, in cool musîlas and becomting disappared now,-a circumstance nuch to
straw-hats, looking like summer butter- bt, regretted, as the study of their habitsflies of every color. The scene, as we look and manners as they leaped about fromdown into this deep cavern, is like one inn ing

loh tobnjyshe god thigs, ote carrring

fairyland. At the >ottom of it is stationed their babes on their backs in the mo t
the band; their figures, and those of the approved gipsy fashion, and frequently fur
ladies and gentlemen who stand grouped nished an agreeable pastime ta the military
aroind them, being rendered so smael from students of natural history during the dime
the distance, or rather depth, of the cave, as they served in the Garrison of Gibraltar.
to be hardly made out; while over their Froin a spot just above Town Range
heads, perched on spire-ikerpinnacles cohome,
posed of shining stalactites, sit men of the Thi ploration has since taken place,
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Barracks, called the " Devil's Gap," a The breadth of the straits is about eleven

noble view is-had of the town, harbor, and or twelve miles. As the bay is subject to

Alameda, with the straits and the African violent eddies of wind, or " young tor-

coast in the distance towards the south; nadoes," as they are called, which rush

while on the north we see the Spanish down the gullies of the rock in a most sud-

town of St. Roque, and the range of the i den manner, without previous warning, the

snowy Alpujarras. The town, which harbor is not a safe one by any means.

trades a great deal with the surrounding Witness the many ships which drag their

cpuntries, presents a most busy scene of anchors and core ashore ail round the

active industry. The military music, per- coast. Many a sad boat-accident has hap-

petual parades, the fine appearance of the pened, too, during these whirlwinds.

troops, the variety of tongues spoken and We need not here fully describe the

dresses worn, give an animation to the Upper and Lower Galleries, which are

scene most interesting to every stranger. batteries cut into the solid rock itself, and

A good writer has thus described what he extend more than haif a mile round the

fet while on the rock:- head of the rock at the north front. These

" We were startled during the nightwith
the frequent passing of the patrols, and the

all's well' of the sentries, running like a
train of wild-fire round the lines of the for-
tifications. This cry is taken up by one
man from the other, and repeated every
quarter of an hour. It seems strange to
hear English spoken in the streets, to read
it on signboards and over the shops, and at
the corners of the streets to meet also with
many English faces. I should have for-
gotten how far I was from home had I not
been reminded of the latitude by the bril-
liant clearness of the deep blue sky, and
the sight of Mount Abyla, and a great part
of the Barbary coast distinctly seen by the
naked eye."

excavations present a view inside very
similar to that of the main-gun-deck
of a first rate liner, for the guns appear

to gape out of port-holes just in the same
manner as they do on board a man-of-
war; and sometimes when the gunners
are exercising these big guns in a north-
erly wind, the galleries become so full of
smoke that the men can scarcely work the
guns from fear of suffocation. This seldom

happens, however, and the galleries did
right good service during the great
Siege of Gibraltar, which lasted from 1779
until 1783.

' A F L O A T."

5v J. J. raOCTOR.

The good ship lies beneath cloudless skies, and the
breezes are ail asleep,

And we seen to pass upon molten glass spread out
on the face of the deep,

The sails flap lazily to and fro, and the sun sinks
down in the West,

Ail seems as calm and as full of peace, as a maiden's
gentle rest;

But it's keep an eye aloft, and it's keep an eye alow,
The way is long, though the ship be strong, when

scarcely the breezes blow.

The timbers creak and the tough spar shriek, and
the ropes are singing aloud,

There's a joyous strain to the foaming main from
futtock and mast and shroud;

And there jet-bodied and white-maned ail the huge
wave-coursers tear,

With a leap and a rush in the deeps below, and a
rush and a leap through the air;

And it's keep al snug aloft, and it's keep ail snug
alow, %

And the ship is strong, though the night be long,
and the wilful tempests blow.

Ha ! Look low down how the cloud-banks frown and What fear have we who are known to the sea of her
the sun has set in blood, passionate moods of play?

There's a mutter and jar in the skies afar, and a mur- The good ship cleaves through her tossing waves
mur upon the flood; and puts then in scorn away.

And the beautiful sea leaps swift and high to the We love her in ail her moods as a man loves the
kisses upon her pressed, 1 caprice ofa maid,

For a passion of love is raging above, and a passion The spray may fly, and the waves rise high, we love
of love in her breast; and are not afraid;

And it's make all snug aloft, and it's make all snug But it's keep ail snug aloft and it's keep ail snug
alow, alow,

For the ship is strong, though the night be long, and lVho trusts too much to maiden or sea, too little, I

the gale begins to blow. ween, doth know.
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. THE CHRONICLES OF THE THREE SISTERS.

(Concluded.)

SECOND BOOK.

All the damsels of the court participated
in the sufferings of their lady, wept with
and sought to comfort her with their music,
but in vain. Every lady gave her sagest
advice. The maid of honor who handed
her her washing-basin, who was most es-
teemed for wisdom and modesty, but who
had hitherto remained silent, at length
spoke out.

"Noble lady," said she, "if you vill
listen to me, I think I know a remedy."

The Countess said, "Speak out."
The maid continued: " Not far from

hence dwells a hermit of great repute.
How, if you were to request the help of the
holy man? At least, his prayers would
calm your heart."

The Countess approved and went as a
pilgrim to the hermit, disclosed her trouble,
presented him with a rosary of purest
pearls, and begged his blessing. This latter
was so powerful that in less than a year she
was quit of her grief and rejoiced in the
birth of a son. Great was the joy of the
parents, who greeted the arrival of the
young heir with every sort of festivity.
His father named him Reinald the Won-
der-child. The boy was beautiful and
throve apace; but although he was his
mother's darling, she could not forget her
daughters. Often when caressing him a
tear dropped upon his cheek, and as lie
grew up he would ask, "Mother, dear; why
weepest thou?" But the Countess kept the
secret which only she and her husband
knew. At length his tender entreaties pre-
vailed, and she told him the adventures of
his three sisters. His desire now was to be
a man, that he might seek and dissolve the
charm which fettered them. As soon as he
was dubbed a knight, he begged his father's
leave to make a campaign in Flanders.
The Count, rejoiced at his son's courage,

gave him horse, armis, and attendants, and
dismissed him with his blessing.

The youth had hardly left his native
town when he turned fron the rond toward
the forest castle. Next morning, when all
were asleep, he left his attendants and
plunged into the enchanted wood. The
further he penetrated the thicker and
gloomier it became. He was obliged to
leave his horse and cut his way with his

i sword. At length he came to a winding
valley which he followed. At the end
there was a cavern, before which was some-
thing that resembled a human figure.
Froni behind a large oak the youth saw a

i young lady sitting on the grass tondling a
clunsy little bear, whilst a bigger one play-
ed antics around her, to her great delight.
Fron his mother's description he recog-
nized his sister Wulfild and came for.th
from his hiding-place. But as soon as she
saw the young man she gave a loud cry,
threw the little bear into the grass, jumped
up and said mournfully:-

" Oh, youth! what brougbt you hither?
Here dwells a savage bear! Flee and save
yourself!"

lie bowed and said :-" Fear not, noble
lady; I know this forest and its nature, and
am come to break the spell."

" Madman !" she replied, " who are you,
and wherewith will you do it?"

"With this arm and sword. I am Rein-
ald the Wonder-child, son of the Count
whom this forest has deprived of three
daughters. Are you not Wulfild, his first-
born ?"

At this she stared in mute astonislment,
and he took advantage of the pause to re-
late so many family matters that she could
no longer, doubt; she embraced him tender-
ly whilst trembling at his danger.

The beautiful Wulfild led her guest into
the cave, where, on one side, lay a heap of
moss, where the bear and his young ones
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took their rest; opposite was a splendid bed formed him that bis sister Wulfieid and her

with damask hangings for the lady. consort Albert, the bear, were anxiously

Reinald was obliged to put up with expecting him.

creeping under the bed, there to await his He was thunderstruck. Although the

fate. Every sound was forbidden; particu- mention of the bear made him creep al

larly, he was neither to cough nor sneeze. over, he dressed quickly and was ushered

The young adventurer was scarce hidden by numerous attendants to the audience

away when in came the bear growling, his chamber, where bis sister received him

snout besmeared with blood. He had found like a prîncess. At ber side were two

the knight's horse in the wood and torn lovely chiren, a Prince under thrce years

him to pieces. old, and a littie girl yet in leading strings.

Wulfild sat as if on coals, for she saw at A moment after Albert, the bear, entered,

once that her consort was in his bear tem- -no longer a bear, but a most amiable

per, probably because he observed some- Prince-who, when Wulfild presented ber

thing unusual. Nevertheless she caressed brother, embraced him as a friend and

him tenderly, stroked him gently down brother.

the back, and scratched his ears; but the The Prince and ail bis court were bound

surly brute seemed to care little about it. on certain days by a hostile speil. He had

" I smell man's flesh," grumbled he. the priviiege of being free of the enchant-

"Darling bear," said the lady, "you ment every seventh day from dawn to

really mistake; how should a man get to dawn. But as soon as the stars paied, the

this desert?" iron cbarm feu upon tbe land; the palace

"I smell man's flesh," returned he, snuf- became an inaccessible rock; the park, a

fing round the bedstead; so that in spite of desert; the springs and cascades, swamps;

his stout-heartedness, the knight felt a cold the lord of the castie, a bear; the knigbts

-perspiration trickle down his forehead. and squires, badgers and martens; the

At length, necessity made the lady bold. court ladies and maids, owls*and bats, that

'Friend bear," said she, "you are now fluttered and mourned day and nigbt.

carrying the joke too far: get away from On such a dayof disenchantment, Albert

my bed, or I shall be very angry." carried bis bride home. She, wbo had

Bear as he was, he was nevertheless wept for six days at the thought of wedding

under petticoat government; and as he was a bear, cast ber grief aside wben she saw

about thrusting his thick head under the berseif in the arms of a bandsome knigbt

hangings, Wulfild took heart and gave him wbo took ber to a palace, wbere she was

such a kick in the ribs that he retired received by beautiful maidens, wbo quicklv

meekly to his moss, ccwered down, sucked divested ber of ber bomely dress and ar-

his paws, licked his young, and soon fell rayed er in rigbt royal robes. A splendid

asleep and snored like a bear. feast foiiowed the wedding, and a bal

The sister now refresbed ber brother witb cosed the festivities of tbe day.

a glass of sack and a biscuit, and exborted The carming bride breathed with de-

him to be of good cheer. He was s0 tired ligHt and appiness in those feelings of

that be feil asleep aisob and snored for a love whic, according to the modest cus-

wager witb bis broter-in-law. toms of bygone days, oiy entered her

Wben be awoke be found bimsllf in a virgin bosom on her bridai day, as ber

splendid bed and bedroom; on a velvet consort led ber to the bridai chamber at

coucb lay bis clothes and arms, and alona- midnigmt.e
side was a silver bell to eaui the attendants. The sweet morning dream disappeared

Reinaid could not make outbhow Pcould as the bride awoke and was going to rouse

bave been transported from the dismai ber consort by a foving kiss. But great

cave to this palace, and doubted wbetTer was ber astonishment when She found hlm

be was dreaming then or wbçther the ad- not, but saw berseif in a dismai cavern, in

venture bad been a dreao. To make sure wci dy, by a doubtfl sigt, se saw a
te rang the bell. A chamberlain entered, frigtful bear, who fooked sorrowfuly at

desirec to krow bis commands, and in- her from a corner. She fainted with
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horror. When she recovered she cried
aloud, but was only answereçl by the harsh
voices of a hundred owls.

The tender-hearted bear could not en-
dure such a scene of misery, but rushed
out into the forest, only to return just be-
fore the transformation of the seventh
day.

In the turmoil of the wedding, the neces-
sity of providing the bride with provisions
and refreshments was overlooked. The
enchantment had no power over lifeless
things'which Wulfild herself had touched,
although her consort, even if clasped in her
arms, would at the moment of transfor-
mation have become a bear.

In the anguish of her heart, she passed
two days without thinking of food; but at
length nature asserted her rights, and fierce
hunger drove her out of the cavern to seek
something to eat. She scooped up a little
water in her hand and relieved her parch-
ed lips, plucked a few blackberries, and
swallowed in wild despair a handful of
acorns, of which she instinctively collected
an apron full and carried into the cave.
She cared little for her life and wished fr
death.

With this wish she fell asleep on the
evening of the sixth day, and awoke next
morning in the same chambei which she
had entered as bride. The tenderest of
husbands was at her side, and in the most
moving expressions avowed his grief at the
sad condition in which his irresistible love
had plunged her, and begged her pardon
with tears in his eyes. He explained the
nature of the charm, and Wulfild was
touched by his kindness. She considered
that a married life was good enough where
the seventh day was always happy, and
that only the most fortunate could boast of
as much. In short, she submitted to her
fate, returned love for love, and male her
Agert the happiest bear under the sun.

To prevent the danger of starving again,
she always put on a pair of large pockets
which she filled with confectionery,
oranges, and other delicate fruits, and
drinkables were carefully stowed away
under the bed, so that kitchen and cellar
were equally provided for.

Twenty-one years had she passed in the
enchanted forest, and this long time had

not impaired her youthful charms, nor had
the mutual love of the noble pair abated.
Mother Nature maintains her right in spite
of all disturbances, and in the world of
necromahcy wards off all progress in the
general changes of time as long as- sublu-
nary matters are withdrawn from her influ-
ence by the supernatural encroachments of
sorcery.

According to the evidence of the holy
legend, the Seven Sleepers arose from the
Catacombs of Rome, after their hundred
years' sleep, as hearty as they went in, and
had only aged one night. The beauteous
Wulfild had thus in the twenty-one years
only lived three, and was thus in the full
bloom of female loveliness. The same had
happened with her husband and his whole
court. The noble pair disclosed all this to
the knight in a bower in the park, after
which the day was passed in festivity and
enjoyment. As midnight advanced, Wul-
fild advised her brother to fill his pockets
as she did for herself. Albert seemed to
get uneasy, and whispered something to
his wife. She took her brother où one
side and said mournfully,-

" Dear Brother, we must part; the hour
of change is at hand, when all the pleasures
of this palace must dissolve. Albert is
troubled about you; he would not be able
to resist the animal instinct of tearing you
to pieces, if you resolved to stay. Leave
this unfortunate forest and never return."

" Alas," returned Reinald, " happen
what may, I cannot part from you. O,
sister, to seek you was my object; and now
I have found you, I will not leave the forest
without you. Tell me, how can I unloose
the mighty charm?"

" Oh," cried she, "no mortal can."
Here Albert joined in and warned him

so seriously that he resolved to submit.
After both had embraced him, Albert took
out of his pocket-book three bear's hairs,
rolled in a paper, and gave them to hizn,
as if in jocular remembrance of the adven-
ture in the forest.

" But," he added earnestly, " do not des-
pise this trifle; if at any time you require
help, rub these three hairs together and
await the result."

In the court-yard stood a phaeton with
six black horses, outriders, and-servants,
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They all bade each other farewell, the e
phtaeon thundered over the drawbridge, d
off and away, over hill and dale, stocks and 1
stones, forest and waste, full trot. After
a while the sky began to pale, when sud- s
denly Reinald found himself roughly seated r
on the.ground, without knowing how it
happened. Horses and vehicle were gone,
but in the light of dawn he perceived six
black ants galloping off with a nut-shell. t

Now the knight understood the affair, s
and was careful not to tread on the ants, t
but being still within the forest, resolved
to seek his other sisters, Three days he
wandered about, and was eating his last
bit of bread, when he heard a loud rushing
through the air. He looked up and saw a

mighty eagle descend from on high, on to
a nest in a tree. Overjoyed at this, he hid

himself in the brushwood and awaited the

eagle's flight. After seven hours he rose
from the nest. Imrnediately the 'youth
cried aloud, IlAdelheid, beloved sister, if

you dwell in this oak, answer me; I amn
Reinald, the Wonder-child, your brother,
who is looking for you, to endeavor to
break the bonds that fetter you."

As soon as he had spoken, a voice, as if
from the clouds, answered,

"Are you Reinald the Wonder-child?
Welcome to your sister Adelheid, hasten

up the tree to embrace her."

Overjoyed at this, he tried in vain to

climb the huge tree, and whilst debating

what to do a silken rope-ladder fell down

and he quickly miounted Up to a spacious

and well-built nest. lie found his sister

sitting under a splendid canopy, weil pro-

tected with water-proof stuif, and on her

lap lay an eagle's egg, which she was hatch-

ing. The meeting was tender on both

sides. Adelheid kne&w ail about her father's

house and the birth of her brother. Edgar,

the Eagle, her husband, was condemned to

weeks. Every seventh week he was free.

During this timne he had often visited the

court of his fathier-ifl-Igw, unknown to the

latter, and kept bis wife well informed.

Adelheid invited her brother to await the

next transformation, although there were

six weeks to wait.- She hid hlIm in a hollow

yes and eat his heart, as he had done the
ay before to three of his squires who were

ooking for him. He shuddered at their
ate; promised obedience, and wore out
ix weary weeks. But for this trial he was
ewarded with seven joyful days.

The reception of Brother Eagle was not
ess friendly than that of Brother Bear.
Every day was a day of rejoicing and the
ime sped quickly by. At the end of the

eventh day Edgar dismissed his guest
enderly, warning him never to return.

" An I to lose you forever," said Rein-

ald? " Is it impossible to break this charm ?
If I had a hundred lives I would venture
them all."

Edgar pressed his hand, but begged him

to drop the thought. " It is possible," he
said, " to break the charm, but do not

attempt it. Whoever begins and fails,

must lose hiplife, and you must not be the
sacrifice. This only stirred up Reinald's
spirit the more. He pressed Edgar to tell
him the secret, but in vain.

" All I can tell you," said the latter, is,

" that you must find the key of the

enchantment, if you are to succeed. If you
are destined to be our liberator, fate will
guide you; if not, your undertaking is mad-
ness. He then drew forth his pocket-book
and handed him three eagle's feathers,
which, in case of need, he was to rub and
await the result. They then parted. At a
short distance from the castle, Reinald sat
down under a lime tree, resolved to await
the transformation; but as dawn approach-
ed a thick fog arose, and when the rising
sun dispelled it, castle, park and gardens,
all were gone, and he was standing on a
high, bleak rock over a yawning precipice.
Looking around for a path into the valley,
he perceived a shining lake in the distance.
With great difficulty he worked his way

towards the lake, where he expected to find

his sister Bertha, but only reached it at

nightfall, and camped under a tree for the

night. Refreshed, next morning he wander-

ed along the shore planning how he should

reach his sister. In vain he called to her

to answer him if she were there. The

forest echo alone replied. He implored the

tree and fed him from her store under the trout, of whon swarins stared at him, to

sofa; but warned him not to let Edgar see tell their mistress that ber brother was on

him, as he would assuredly pick out his the shore. He threw bread-crumbs to bribe
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them, repeating his prayer; in vain, they
swallowed his bread and swam away. He
soon perceived that it was useless preaching
to fishes, and came to the conclusion that
he must do something else. As became a
perfect knight, he could swim like a water-
rat; he resolved to throw off his armor,
retaining only his sword, and swim out into
the lake, trusting that, if he met the great
fish, it might prove as reasonable with
him as it had done with his father. He
did so, and when tired, looked about for
something to rest on. At a short distance
be saw a thin vapor which seemed to rise
from behind a block of ice. He struck out
to observe it nearer, and found a short
column of rock crystal, rising above the
water, which seemed hollow, from which
arose a refreshing scent which the breeze
wafted along the water. The bold swimmer
concluded that this mustbe the chimney of
the subaqueous dwelling of his sister. He
ventured to slip down, and landed in the
bed-chamber of the beautiful Bertha, who
was preparing her chocolate over a sandal-
wood fire. When she heard the noise and
saw two feet coming down the chimney,
she upset the chocolate and fell fainting
into her armchair. Reinald shook her till i
she came to herself, when having explained 1
who he was and his object, she embraced
him tenderly, but trembled from head to
foot at his danger. Ufo the Dolphin, had 1
often been to his father-in-law's incognito t
and was quite aware of Reinald's expedi- b
tion. i

He had often spoken of it in sorrow,
because, as he said, " if Brother Bear does s
not eat him, or Brother Eagle pick his eyes
out, Brother Dolphin will certainly swallow s
him; I could not resist the impulse." h

All this Bertha did not conceal from lier m
brother, but be answered, s

ICan't you hide me fron the monster, tc
as your sisters did, until the time for the e
transformation arrives?" R

"Alas," replied she, " how am I to do it? n
Don't you see that this dvelling is perfect- ec
ly transparent." d

But, surely, there must be some im- at
penetrable corner in the house," retorted "i
Reinald, "or are you the only lady that yo
does not know how to deceive lier hus- an
band?"

Poor Bertha was quite ignorant of the
art, but at last thought of the wood-room,
which they barricaded as closely as a
beaver's hut with wood, and be hid himself
there as well as be could.

The lady then dressed herself to the
greatest advantage, and looking as pretty
as one of the graces in a poet's imagina-
tion, went into ber audience chamber to
receive the daily visit of ber lord, the dol-
phin. She was hardly ready, before be
came with a mighty rush of waters, to
rejoice his sea-green eyes with the sight
of his beautiful wife. But much as she
endeavored to appear unconcerned, ber
heart was so oppressed that her lips were
parched and she turned red and white; so
that the fish began to smell a rat, and mak-
ing hideous faces, swam off. He went round
and round the house at such a rate as to
make the whole building tremble, but
fortunately made the water so muddy that
he could not see at all. He never was
satisfied, and made a daily inspection all
round until the day of transformation
released Reinald from the wood-cupboard.

He awoke one morning in a splendid
palace on an island, surrounded by build-
[ngs, markets, gardens, canals, in short, a
ittle Venice. This reception was as hearty
is by the others. Ufo the Dolphin was
condemned by moons, and -his freedom
asted from full inoon to full moon. Owing
o the greater length of time, Reinald
ecame more intimate with Ufo, but tried

n vain to worm the secret of the enchant-
nent from him, even with the help of his
ister.
One evening Ufo gave Reinald to under-

tand that the time of separation was at
and, and exhorted him to return to his
other, who had bees inconsolable since

he had found out that be never went
Flanders, but had turned off into the

nchanted forest in search of adventures.
einald asked if the forest contained any
ore such, and found that only one remain-
d: to seek the key of the enchantment and
estroy the talisman; as long as that was
work, no liberation could be hoped for.

But," said Ufo kindly, "take good advice,
ung man! thank the translunar powers
d the ladies, your sisters, that you have
t fallen a sacrifice to your rashness. Be
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satisfied with the fame you have acquired;
go back to your parents; tell them all you
have heard and seen, and recall vour
mother from the edge of that grave to which
you have brought her."

Reinald promised; but with the mental
reservation of "when convenient ;" because
sons, when they have outgrown their
mothers, are great hobbledehoys, and
can mount a horse, care little for those
mothers' tears. Ufo saw through him, and
taking out his pocket-book, gave him three
fish-scales, telling him, in case of need, to
rub them in his hands till they were warm,
and await the result.

Reinald got into a gilt gondola and was
rowed to the shore. He was hardly there
when everything disappeared, and he found
himself standing exactly on the spot whence
he had plunged into the water three months
before-his armor and shield exactly as he
had left them. He vowed not to rest until
the key of the enchantment was in his
hands.

THIRD BOOK.

"XWho will tell me the straight road, and
who will guide my foot on the right path
that leads to the most wonderful adventure
in this boundless forest? O! ye translunar
Powers, look down upon me kindly, and if
a son of earth is to break this powerful
spell, let me be that happy mortal!"

So prayed Reinald inwardly, and plunged
into the pathless forest. For seven long
days he wandered fearlessly through the
endless wilderness, and slept seven nights
on the bare ground, so that his weapons
grew rusty. On the eighth day he mounted
a pointed cliff, from whence, as f rom Mount
St. Gothard, he surveyed the inhospitable
depths. In the distance he thought he saw
Something like a monument. TwO colossal
marble columns overshadowed a steel por-
tal, secured with treinendous bolts and
bars. In front grazed a black bull with
flashing eyes, which seened to watch the
entrance. Reinald did not doubt that the
advienture of which Ufo had h-inted was at
hand, and slipped down from the top of the
rock into the valley. le approached within

the earth trembled, and struck rocks to
pieces with his horns. The knight pre-
pared to defend himself, and, ab the bull
rushed .at him, jumped aside, and dealt
such a blow with his sword as should have
cut his head off; but oh ! horror! the bull's
neck was impenetrable by steel; the sword
broke to pieces, and left only the hilt in the
knight's hand. He had now only a lance,
which broke like a reed at the second
thrust. The bull caught the defenceless
youth on his horns and hurled him high
into the air, waiting either to catch him, or
trample him under foot. Fortunately, he
fell amongst the branches of a wild pear-
tree, and, although all his ribs cracked, he
retained sense enoigh to keep fast hold of
the tree, which the bull was near tearing
up by the roots.

Whilst the furious beast was preparing
another onset, Reinald thought of his
brothers-in-law's presents, and the paper
with the three bear's hairs coming first to
hand, he rubbed them with all his might,
when immediately a terrific bear appeared,
who attacked the bull and soon over-
powered him, and tore him to pieces. As
his belly opened out came a duck, and flew
off with loud cries. Reinald suspected
that this sorcery was laughing at the bear's
victory, and was carrying of the spoil;
therefore, he instantly rubbed the three
feathers together. There appeared a
mighty eagle high in the air, at which the
timid duck crouched amongst the under-
wood. The eagle hovered over him.
When the knight perceived this, he scared
the duck up and followed him, until find-
ing no hiding place, he flew straight
towards the lake. But the eagle shot down
from the clouds, seized and tore him to
pieces. As he was dying he let a golden
egg fall into the lake. The wary Reinald
knew how to make use of his deception; he
rubbed the fish-scales together, and a mon-
strous whale spit the egg on shore. The
knight rejoiced in his heart, and broke the
egg with a stone. There fell out a little
key, which he triumphantly knew must be
the key of the enchantment. At full speed
he hastened back to the steel portal. The
dwarf key did not seem made for the gigan-

a Dow-shot of the bull before the latter per- tic lock; but it hardly touched it when it
ceived him, jumped up, roared, stamped till burst open, the bolts flew back of them-
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selves, and the steel gate opened. Rejoic-
ing he descended into a gloomy cavern, in
which seven doors led into seven chambers
all handsomely adorned and lighted with
chandeliers. Reinald went through all in
turn, and from the last into a cabinet,
where he saw a young lady lying on a sofa
in a profound, magic sleep. At this mov-
ing sight the feeling of love entered his
breast. He stood in mute astonishment,
and could not take his eyes off her-which
is a proof of his inexperience and inno-
cence, and redounds to the honor of him-
self and the time in which he lived. After
Reinald had somewhat recovered his
astonishment, he looked round the room
and saw an alabaster tablet with strange
characters. Guessing that this must be
the talisman, he struck it fiercely with his
gauntlet. Immediately the fair sleeper
awoke in alarm, looked shyly round and
fell back into her death-like slumbèr.
Reinald repeated the blow with the same
result. Now he considered that he must
destroy the talisman, so he seized the tablet
and dashed it on to the marble floor, where
it broke to pieces. Immediately the lady
awoke and observed the presence of the
knight, who modestly knelt before her.
But before he could speak she covered her
face and cried : "Hence, monster! not even
in the form of the most beautiful youth
shall you deceive my heart. You know
my mind; leave me in the death-sleep into
which you have plunged me."

"Reinald understood the mistake and
answered: "Gentle lady, be not angry; I
I am not the dreaded monster. I am
Count Reinald, yclept the Wonder-child.
Behold the charn which bound you des-
troyed !"

The lady peeped from under her veil,
saw the fragments of the tablet, and was
astounded at the boldness of the adven-
turer. She raised him kindly by the hand
and said: " If it is, as you say, Sir Knight,
complete your work and lead me out of this
dreary cave, that I may enjoy the light of
the daylight's sun, or the stars of night."

Reinald offered her his arm to lead her
through the chambers; but outside it was
as dark as before the Creation. The pair
fumbled about for a long time ere they
reached the refreshing light and th,-

delightful zephyrs of the fields. They sat
down in the grass, and, although he was in
raptures at her beauty, he was also desir-
ous to know who she was and how she had
got into the enchanted forest. He modestly
asked her to inform him, and she opened
her rosy lips and spoke.

"I am Hildegard, daughter of Radbod,
Prince of Pommerland. Zornebock, Prince
of Sorben, demanded me of my father.
Because he was a horrible giant and a
heathén, the offer was declined under pre-
tence of my extreme youth. This so en-
raged him that he declared war, slew my
father and took his country. I had fled to
my aunt, the Countess Vohburg, and my
three brothers, all stately knights, were
abroad.

"My whereabouts could not long remain
concealed from the sorcerer, and he
resolved to carry me off, which was easy
enough for him. My uncle was fond of
hunting. I often accompanied him, and
was always offered the best horse. One
day a stranger offered me a splendid
dapple, and begged me in the name of his
master to mount him, and consider him as
my. own. I asked who was his master;
but he declined answering the ques-
tion until I had tried the horse, and had
declared that I did not despise his gift. I
could not very well refuse the gift, and
besides that, the horse was caparisoned
with unheard-of and indescribable splen-
dor. I sprang on to the saddle, and was vain
enough to be pleased with myself.

" His beauty, strength and* speed ex-
ceeded everything in the field-no one
could follow him. A white hart that I met
and followed led me far away from the
attendants. Fearing to lose myself, I left
the hart to return to our place of meeting ;
but the horse reared and refused to obey.
I tried to soothe him; but I perceived with
horror that he changed into a feathered
monster, his fore-legs spread into wings,
his neck lengthened, his head became a
great beak-I saw a long-legged hippo-
griff under me. He took a run, rose with
me in the air, and in less than an hour
alighted in this forest before the steel gates
of an old castle.

"My fright was now increased when I
saw the attendant who brought me the
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horse in the morning, approach respectfully I cery compared to her, and was defeated

to help me out of the saddle. Over- and slain.
whelmed with terror, I allowed myself to When' Hildegard ceased speaking, Rei-

be led in silence through a suite of splen- nald related his adventures. When he told

did rooms, where a number of ladies her of the three princes in the forest, who

received me, who all exerted themselves to were his brothers-in-law, she was aston-

entertain me; but no one would tell me ished; for she perceived that Zornebock

where I was. My grief was interrupted by had told ber only the simple truth.

Zornebock, the sorcerer, who, as a tawny The knight was about finishing his tale

gipsy, lay at my feet and besought my love. when the hil.s resounded with shouts of

I treated him as the murderer of my father. triumph. Then appeared three squadrons

The savage became furious. I defied his ofhorsemen, at the head ofwhich Hilde-

wrath, and called on him to bury me under gard recognized ber brothers and Reinald

the ruins of the castle; but he left me, and bis sisters.

gave me time to consider. The charm was broken. After mutual

" In seven days he renewed his suit. I congratulations, they left the desert and

repulsed him with contempt, and he rushed went to the old castle. Couriers flew to

out in a fury. Shortly aCter the earth the Count's to announce the return of bis

rocked under me. I fainted. children.

"1 was aroused by the voice of the sor- The Count hadjust gone into deepmourn-

cerer. Awake,' be said, tdear sleeper, ing for the loss o tbe Young Count, who

from your seven years' sleep, and tell me if was supposed to be dead. The unHappy

time bas softened your gatred. Give me mother as in utter despair. l r onld

the slightest ray of bore, and jov shall pastime was makingfuneral processions for

reign bere. bher chldren, and she was just about cele-

"I did not deign tocanswer him, but brating the obsequies of Reinald wben the

wept. At last he lost patience, and ex- messenger arrived. Who can describe tbe

claimed, So be it! in sven years we meet change that took place on receipt of this

again!' Then he raised the alabaster tab- information?

let, and irresistible sleep feil upon me until In a few days the venerable pair hiad the

he roused me again. deligbt of embracing their children and

'Unfeling being,' lie said, ifyou are grandchildren. Adelheid ad, since ber

cruel to me, be not so with your brothers. brother's visit, atced a beautifu littie

They came to rescue you by frce; but my girl out of the egg, wsohlaugaingly pulled

band was too beavy for tbem, and tbey bier grandfatber's gray beard.

bemoan their tboughtlessness under mani- The rejoicings lasted a wbole year; and

fold shapes in bis forest.' not the leastwere those attending the wed-

"This wretched lie embittered my heart ding of Reinald and ildegard.

still more against iM. At last the Princes bethougpt taem-

' SUnfortunate being!' screaed the selves that too much pleasure must destroy

be 'athen, ' tby fate is decided ! Sleep so' the manhood of their followers; and the

long as the invisible powers obey this talis- three sons-in-law witb their wives prepared

man!' e immediately raised the tablet to depart.

and deprived me oflife and sensation. i Reinald neyer left bis aged parents, and

e You, Sir Knight, bave aroused me closed theireyes like a dutiful son.

froin the death-sleep but I cannot con- Albert the Bear purcased the lordship

ceive by what power you have perforned it. of Askania, and founded the town Of

Zornebock can no longer be aive, other- Bernberg (the modem Bern).

wise you could not bave meddled with bis Edgar the Eagle went into the land of

talisman unscathed." lielvetia, under the shadow of the Alps,

The cbarning Hildegard was rigwt; the and built the ton of Aarburg (Eaglesuh'

nionster lhad attacked the Princess Libussa burg) on a nameless river, which thence-

in Boemia, who was of fairy race, and ad forth took the name of the town.

found bi match. lie was a child in sor- andC the Dophin made a raid into hur-
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gundy, took part of that country, and an eagle, and the Dauphine a great fish
named the conquered province Dauphine. 1 as a crest to this day. The costly pearls

As the three Princes played upon the which on gala days adorn the goddesses of
remembrance of their enchantment in the our earthly Olympus, and are believed to
names of their towns and dynasties, so be Oriental, are the booty of the lake in the
they also took the animals they were trans- enchanted forest, and were once in the
formed into for their coats of arms. Hence, three linen sacks.
Bern has a golden-crowned bear, Aarburg THE END.

A ROUND-ABOUT LETTER 3Y A LOYALIST.

'TO BE, OR NOT TO BE." enemy, the very mistakes of the former are
The waters of Europe are troubled. less disastrous than the tardy, successful

England mav be forced into the whirlpool half-measures of the latter. What is the
at any moment. The Alabama claims are Cond , the govern or, to

stil nsttld.A erainclssof ngan'sCanada, the governed ? With one handstil unsettled. A certain class of England's she gives, with the other she takes away.statesmen and a certain portion of the iti thyatfwyasi n esno
press, tell the colonies that the sooner Within the last few years, in one season of
they take themselves off, and set up for peril troops were sent out to aid us: in
heathemsethestter andotr or another time of danger they were takenthemselves, the better the mother country away froin us. \Vithi one hand she giveswill be pleased. Neighboring nations, us guns and material; with the other she

powerful and ambitious, stand by open- s guns and ti; t the oter she
mouthed ready to devour them. Under sells the guns and burns the material.*mouted radvto dvourtlim. Uder We look to the English press for an ex-these circumstances it is not strange that planation. tohat does the press say? A por-
a feeling of doubt and uncertainty as to tion of it says that Canada must and sha
the future, should pervade the colonial to ot says that t andsh
mind. A governing power-whether inattack; that the Briisht fmd of goernsiutional-whteren subject w-ho is crowded out of the oldthe forh of a constitutional Government, country, but who still remains loyal anda general at the head of an armv in the true to the old flag, has a right to its pro-field, a captain of a ship, or even a school- tectiox so long as lie does his duty by it.master-to be successful and to inspire t
confidence, must not only know its own This is, unfortunately for us, and I make
mind, but must set forth the same distinct- y f D
Iy and decidedly to the governed. Ask a too, not the pervailing sentiment. Another
soldier whom he would rather serve un de1~ portion replies courteously, that we mustsolder hom.liewoud raherserv uni-r
whether he would prefer the iron rule of a endeavor to take care of ourselves; that
martinet who knows his own mid and we are old enough to do so; that' we shall

have sympathy, gaod wishes, and ail thatmakes those under him carry out his plans y gowihsanal a
and orders promptly and to the letter, or *In more than one garrison town, stores, barrack
the feeble rule of a vacillating commander furniture, blankets, &c., were destroyed by order of
who do not know his own md. He British Governient. This wanton destruction
woldsy, tnthat isn resne was '*itnessed by hundreds of poor people, to whonwould say, I think, that in presence of an suchthings would have been a godsend.
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sort of thing. But a third portion tells us
unblushingly, that the sooner we go the
better they will be pleased; that we are a
profitless burden, a mill-stone round the
national neck; that England has enough
to do to protect her own shores and cannot
if she would, and would not if she could,
undertake the defence of the empire on
which the sun never sets.

BRAG VerSuS wHINE.

The United States of America is, Par
excellence, the land of brag. The President
brags annually, Congress frequently, the
Press generally, General Butler inces-
santly, and the nation unanimously (on
the 4 th July). The science of brag has
been brought to perfection. To study the
other extreme, we must cross the Atlantic;
and listen to those public men, and that
section of the press, to which I last alluded.
Among them, whining is carried to a like
perfection. Have not honorable mem-
bers and, if I mistake not, noble lords got
up and asserted that England could not
defend ber colonies, and have not leaders
joined in the whine, and correspondents
echoed it? England is disgraced by this con-
temptible whine. Brag does not inspire ad-
miration ; but of the two extremes, it is far
better than whining. Great men and brave
men have bragged before now; but a brave
man never whines. The plucky terrier,
when he sees a canine foe of four times
his dimensions, stiffens his tail, bristles up
his wool, shows every tooth in his head,
and ,walks on tip-toe round the enemy
that could easily devour him; and pluck
and brag win the day. The cur whines
and puts his tail between his legs, and
generally gets a shaking.

It is not a good plan to belittle the
British Lion. IIe should rather be patted
on the back, and told that, although lie is
old and fat, with a little training, and a
stout heart, he can thrash any beast in the
menagerie yet.

Although it nay seem to tend against my
argument, I cannot resist telling a little
story apropos of brag. Once upôn a time
a little city in a British Colony had a crew
of four oarsmen who had beaten all com-
petitors, and whom their fellow-citizens

fondly called the champions of the world,
and proclaimed far and near their fame.
These stout oarsmen soon got " blue-
moulded for want of a bating;" vainly they
trailed their coats, no one stood upon the
tails. At last they hear of a crew in Eng-
land who had won many laurels and forth-
with the gauntlet is thrown down. As
might be expected, the champions ofa
young colony are well beaten by a crew
picked from a populous country and com-
posed of men who have made rowing the
business of their lives. But mark the effect
of brag. Up to the very day of the race no
one thought of laying odds against the
Colonists. Ainericans, Canadians, even
Englishmen, were so impressed with the
tone of confident brag made use of by the
backers of the weaker side, that, notwith-
standing English skill, superior training,
education, and appliances, when the rival
crews came to the scratch, betting was

even. Blue-nose pluck could' not compete

against such odds. They were not beaten

-certainly not; they came in second

though, and they assert that if the match

be repeated they will come in first.

Bragging is not a pleasant thing al-

together, but it is better than whining, and

it shows that although vanquished in this

instance, they have the stuffin them which
leads to the success of nations as well as of
individuals. Yankees brag that they can

have Canada whenever they choose, with or

without the consent of England. If English-

men whine in reply that they have enough

to do to defend themselves and cannot

defend Canada-why, Canadians naturally

enough will think twice before they im-

peril their lives and fortunes in what thev

are told must be a losing cause. Let the

betting be even when the tug comes and

they will not flinch.

DEFENCE.

The inhabitants of' British America are
physically a superior race to the Americans
(I must be consistent); as much so as the
Visigoths were to the Romans in the last
days of the Empire. In a generation or
two the Anglo-Saxon breed deteriorates in
the States. Muscles shrink, blood gets
poorer, forms more angular, voices shriller,
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chests narrower, and skins yellow. I speak
by book.* What are the causes of this de-
cline, I have not space, even had I ability, to
go into now. Modesty forbids my saying
that the type improves in Canada, but most
decidedly it does not deteriorate. A rigor-
ous though healthy climate, abundance of
wholesome food, hard work, and good
training have combined to make the Cana-
dian sons of English, Scotch, and Irish
descent a race of men as hardy, as strong,
as plucky, and as Self-reliant as any people
on the globe. A man who has the energy
to settle down in the forest, to clear a farm
sufficient for his support, and build a home
for his family, must have, if need be, the
energy and the power to defend his home.

In 186i, after the capture of the Con-
federates Mason and Slidell, when opinion
ran high as to the course England would
take, I was enabled to form a pretty accu-
rate estimate of Canadian loyalty; and
there is no reason to believe that public
feeling in that respect has undergone any
change since. In the public news-room or
one of the most considerable cities of the
Dominion a crowd of influential people
representing the commercial and social
interests of the community were assembled.
A telegram arrived and was read aloud by
one of the number. It treated of Lord Pal-
merston's action in the matter, and inform-
ed us that troops were already on the road
to uphold England's honor. The cheer
that greeted this news was as hearty as the
most loyal subject could desire; and our
feeling of pride and loyalty did not rest
here. The Militia, hitherto unorganized,
volunteered for active service to a man.
What they were prepared to do then they
are better able and as willing to do now.
They know that numbers do not always
win the day, and have unlimited faith in
their two stern allies-the forests and the

take to themselves great credit for liberal-
ity in guaranteeing us the loan to put that
great useless (to ourselves) project into
execution. This again partakes of the
nature of a gift with the one hand, and a
withdrawal with the other. Granted the
necessity of a railway to connect the
winter ports with the heart of the Domi-
nion, why do they insist upon our run-
ning this road through the most worthless
and irreclaimable district of British North
America? Is it'the shortest route, or the
cheapest? No; on the contrary, other
lines could have been made one half as
long, and for less than half the money.
It is a military winter road. The readers
of the DOMINION know as well, or better
than I can tell then, the utter worthless-
ness, in a financial and colonizing point
of view, of this railroad. They know that
it can never pay running expenses, nor
probably be kept open in winter. They
know the vast sums that have been already
lavished upon it, and the tortoise rate of
its progression. They also know that
private enterprise bids fair to connect St.
John with Canada by an interior line that
may and will beconstructed for half the
monev, and in half the time. This enter-
prise will tap the exterior line. and render
it wvorthless as a commercial undertak-
ing, and in a military point of view even,
will, I maintain, throw the Intercolonial
in the background. At present we will
look upon the matter from an imperial
point of view-as a mneans of defence, in
case of aggression, as a military winter
road (for the conveyance of troops thev
take away from us again and stores which
they destroy)-and in the first place we
would respectfully ask them why, if they
don't want us and don't think us worth
fighting for, they meddle with our -ail-
ways at all?

winters-allies so invaluable for defence, as
Russia found out long ago. But we will T

undergo no perils, no dangers, or no loss The only power that can ever attack
for an indifferent or a hesitating Mother Canada is the United States. If Canada is
Country. held against theni at all, she must be held

TIHE INTERCOLONIAL. /n tolo; so say our authorities in these

Much has been made by English poli- matters. More competent people than
l I am, have discussed the possibilities of

ticians of the Intercolonial Railroad. They defending our long frontier; but I venture
* Dr. Wendell Holmes. to say a few words about the New Bruns-



The Brook.

wick section. In discussing the matter,
it must be assumed that England com-
mands thesea. New Brunswick, then, can
only. be invýded at one point, viz., from
Iloulton, Maine; and the line of defence
for New Brunswick must be the line of
the St. John River. Fifteen or twenty
thousand men divided between Frederic-
ton, Woodstock, and a third point higher
up the St. John, with facilities for rapid
concentration at any given point along
that line, would be quite sufficient to
repel any attack that could be directed
against them. Observe, I do not contem-
plate an attack in force. The occupation
of New Brunswick by an overwhelming
hostile force, would only drain an enemy's
life blood without any compensating ad-
vantage, and so strengthen the Dominion
in the long run. Should the province be
thus occupied, any and all lines of railroad
would be rendered useless. But an astute
foe would scarcely waste his strength on
pine forests when Montreal presents such
a tempting bait, and, as I said before,
fifteen or twenty thousand men accustom-
ed to the use of the rifle ad the axe can
hold the line of the St. John against any
force that will ever be launched against
it. Now, where so necessary for a rail-
road as parallel to and in rear of the line
of defence? A railway along the St. John
River valley fulfils the above object.
Two lines are perhaps better than one;
but, looking upon it from a military point of
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view alone, the St. John railway is the
more important of the two.

A CRUMB OF COMFORT.

Whilst war is devastating the fields and
cities of La Belle France we are thankful
that our fields and cities are growing and
flourishing under the freest and best form
of government In the world. If England
wants to keep us, we want to remain as
we are; but she must tell us so distinctly,
and we will then rise as one man to repel
a common foe-not that I think that
this will ever be necessary; for, to turn to
,a pleasanter subject, it is not likely that
the United States will ever annex us by
conquest or otherwise against the wishes
of our people. There is still some truth
in the old saying that " blood is thicker
than water." No quarrels are more bitter
than those between members of the same
family; none more frequent. But let an
outsider step in and attack one of them,
and behold the clan unites and mobs the
intruder. Such, I fondly hope, would be
the case if old England, waging a righte-
ous war in defence of the empire upon
which the sun never sets, should be
worsted by overpowering nations; not
only her children in the colonies, but the
American nation, casting aside little
jealousies and paltry squabbles, would
rise in their might in defence of the
homes of their ancestors and the centre
of the world's civilization.

TIIE BR OOK.

Up in, the wild, where no one cones to look,

There lives and sings a lonely little brook:

Liveth and singeth in the dreary pines,
Yet creepeth on to where the daylight shincs.

Pure from their heaven, in niountain chalice caulght,
It drinks the rains, as drinks the soul her t'hought:

And down dim hollows, where it winds along,
Bears its life-burden of unlistened song.*

I catch the inurmiur of its undertone

That sigheth, ceaselessly, alone! alonîe

And hear, afar, the rivers gloriouslv

Shout on their paths toward the shining sea 

The voiceful rivers, chaniting to the sun,
And wearing naies of honor every one;
Outstretching wide, and joining hand in hansI,
To pour great gifts along the asking land.

Ah, loncly brook 1 creep onward through the pines,
Rest through the gloom to where the daylight shines
Sin- on aiong the stones, and secretly
Feel how the floods are ail akin to thee.

Drink the sweet rain the gentle heaven sendeth;
Iiold thine own path, howeverward it tendeth,
For sonewhere, underneath the eternal sky,
Thou, too, shalt find the rivers by and by!
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POST-OFFICE SKETCHES.

HY J. WOODROW.

In connection with a city post-odlice,
one hears of enquiries for letters, lost or
gone astray. In the course of time it
turns out that many of them have not
been addressed, or have been addressed in
an unintelligible manner. Letters are often'
addressed to the wrong place; sometimes
missing letters are discovered in inerchants'
offices among old rubbish, or in a desk not
used for a length of time. To illustrate cases
of missing letters, it is necessary to intro-
duce fictitious characters.

CHr.r TE I.

MISTAKES.

We will imagine there lived in St. John,
N. B., and it is only imagination, a young
lady of the pleasant naine of Maria
Pleasantface. One bright sunny morning
she is on board a steamer of the Inter-
national line, on a visit to her friend
Miss Pinkerton, at Eastport, Mah S
arrives at Eastport at noon, and is soon
at her friend's residence, where she spends
a few weeks. While at Eastport, she
becomes acquainted with Augustus Bene-
dict, a resident of the thriving town of
Calais on the St. Croix, a good-looking
man, just beginning to verge on bachelor-
hood, but who has a very winning and at-
tractive manner. There is a magnetism

leaving Eastport, she was accompanied
by Miss Pinkerton, in whose welfare she
felt a lively interest. " Eastport is full
of girls," thought Maria, " and the young
men are very limited in numbers. I think
I can get ber a nice beau. There's John
Comstock, as fine a fellow as any young
lady need wish for. le seems to me like
one of our own family."

Augustus kept up a regular correspon-
dence with Maria, and made one or two
visits to St. John. le thought his pros-

pects of happiness looked exceedingly
bright. Ile was well posted up in the
lumber business, and his salary had
increased year after vear, until it was
considered at a handsome figure. He had
saved money too, and looked forward to
a pleasant future. Still, he had his fore-
bodings. "In love matters" he said,
" luck has been against me. Three times
have my girls been carried off, and here
I am alone in old-bachelorhood."

Miss Pinkerton was not a beautv, but
had a pleasant, winning way, and was
popular everywhere. Maria introduced
heé to ber old schoolnate, John Comstock,
who lad always been a favorite with the
Pleasantface family; and privately said
to hin that Miss Pinkerton was the pink
of perfection, and would make him an
excellent wife. John bit his lip, thought

about Augustus, and he soon wins the heart: his own thoughts, and endeavored to
of the New Brunswickgirl. Maria was said treat the Yankee girl with a friendlv
to be pretty as well as interesting, and courtesy, but nothing more. After she
the gentleman thought ber exceedingly
lovely. When Augustus took passage in
the steamer " Qîeen " for Calais, to attend
to his duties in one of the lumbering
establishments, le felt satisfied that the
young lady was not indifferent to his
attentions. Ilaving obtained ber consent
to write be was soon gratified to receive
an answer, with an intimation that the
lady would be glad to hear from him on
ber return to ber home in St. John. Og

left St. John, lie continued his occasional
visits to the Pleasartraccs, where he was
stili welcomed as a friend of long standing,

In the course of time the letters of
Augustus Benedict became more and
more frequent, and we will imagine more
affectionate-Maria, in turn, encouraging
the correspondence. At length, as he
states, Augustus concluded to know his
fate. IIe solght for leave of absence, but
business was too pressing, and he had to
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be satisfied with communication by mail.
Some friendly individual had informed
him of the visits of John Comstock, and
had put constructions thereon which
induced Augustus to press for a decision.

Augustus sat down to put his proposi-
tion in shape. Let us suppose he wrote a
letter offering heart and hand to Maria.
Not satisfied with this, he wrote again,
and so on until seven or eight had been
committed to the flames. About mid-
night he wrote a revised and corrected
copy, and enclosed it in an envelope,
addressing it to the lady. lie states that
he would have been willing to make
declaration that he addressed it right. The
sequel proved " St. Johns " had been writ-
ten, and the N. B. looked somnewhat like
N. F. Putting on the letter stamps to
the value of ten cents, he dropped it care-
fully into the letter-box, and at the first
opportunity it was on its way to the
Province of Newfoundland. As a matter
of course, the letter did not come into the
possession of Maria. That young lady
waited with as much patience as she could
command, thern wrote to ugustus, who
was a little surprised that o allusion was
made to his offer.

After a reasonable delayAugustus wrote
to Maria, and had just enclosed his letter,
when he was requested by his employer to
make an entry of transactions with a firm
in Commercial Street, Boston. When this
was duly attended to, Augustus addressed
the letter to the lady, and unfortunately
wrote " Care of Messrs. Tarbell, Samp-
son & Co., 95 Commercial Street, Boston,
Mass." Without giving it a second
examination lie put it into the Post Office,
and it was duly forwarded. The lady was
not known by the Boston firm, and the
letter was sent to the post-office, to be treat-
ed in the usual way and finally transmitted
,to the Dead Letter Oflice in Washington.

The days slipped along dull and heavily
to Miss Pleasantface, the monotony being
only relieved by the visits of John Com-
stock, who had considerable life and merri-
ment in his composition. The hours
seemed long and dreary to Augustus, as lie
received no reply. IIe wvrote " Pleasant-
face" several times in the documents he

d.., ib nd h

write over again. " Luck is again against
me," he said to himself, " but I'll make
another effort." Then he wrote a full letter
to Maria, of a nature one can imagine, and
on it rested his fate. le would have pre-
ferred to have visited St. John personally,
but the piles of lumber needed all his time
and attention. le addressed this letter
carefully and read the superscription six
times, "Miss Maria Pleasantface, care of
Thomas Pleasantface, Esq., St. John, N.
B." Taking the letter to the Post Office,
he gave it to the obliging Postmaster of
Calais, and waited the denouement. The
letter was duly forwarded to St. John,
where it was placed in the letter-box of
Pleasantface, Bros & Co. Samuel Pearson,
a shop boy of the firm, having been
authorized to receive the letters, called at
the office on his way from breakfast, and
obtained the contents of box 947. Sammy
put the letters in his coat pocket, and de-
livered them safely, as he supposed, to one
of the members of the firm. The small
letter for Miss Maria had, without his know-
ledge, however, slipped through a hole in
the pocket, and lodged in the lining. This
coat was somewhat the worse for wear, and
was replaced the same day by a new coat
which his mother bought him; and the old
one was put away in the garret, having
with it the document so important to a pair
of loving human hearts.

Some say the course of true love does not
run smooth; some say it does. Maria
thought the former as day after day she
waited, and a letter came not. She had
sent two letters to which she had received
no answer, and ber self-respect forbade ber
to write again. Augustus waited week
after week, thinking from time to time of
his unlucky stars in matters cônnected
with the gentler sex. Meanwhile the visits
of John Comstock had become more fre-
quent to Maria, and she was in a quandary
in regard to the proper course she ought to
pursue.

Augustus finally concluded that the
fates were against him, and he fully be-
lieved that Maria had treated him in a
heartless and cruel manner. With the
saying " there's as good fish in the sea as
ever was caught," he turned his thoughts

w%%as raw ng ip, a en&1 adnei LO LU Easupod and a1155 rinKerton.
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C II A P T E R Il.

PLANCHETTE.

John Comstock had finished his evening
meal after his day's duties. Taking a
cigar from his case, he proceeded to his
own room and sang his favorite smoking
son

"Oh! there's not in the wý ide world a pleiu re so
sweet,

As to sit by the window and tilt up your fet,
Pall away at a Cuba whose tlavor just suits,
And gaze at the worl 'twixt the tocs of vour bots,

After a while there wvas silence in the
room except the pull! pulT! pulf! As he
watched the snoke rise and curl, he felt
perfectly satisfied with himself. le thought
lie was really the happiest man in Welling-
ton Ward. Tlie smoking ceased, the
stump of the cigar was thrown into the
franklin, and after a little time he exclaim-
ed : "It's all nonsense! I'm smoking too
much, and destroying iy constitution.
I'm not as happy as I thought. I guess
l'Il go and see Maria. That Calais chap,
people say, wants to get lier, but perhaps
I can baffle him yet. 'Faint heart never
won fair lady.' Why did'nt I think of
marrying the girl long ago? l'Il ask lier
this very niglît."

John Comstock fixed himself for the occa-
sion, looked at his handsome figure in the
glass, and prepared to go. lis heart
bounded up to his throat as he closed the
door of the house behind him, and walked
slowly towards the Pleasantface residence.
When he got to the door his courage failed,
a.nd he turned away. " Faint heart never
won fair lady," he thouglit again, and re-
traced his steps. Ashe entered, be received
a hearty welcome from Maria, who had
been inspecting a little piece of mechanism
she had borrowed from a lady friend.

" I'm glad you've cone, John," she said,
as soon as lie was seated; " I have been
thir.king over this mystery, and cannot
comprehend it."

A ray of light burst on John's mind, and
he thought he would turn Planchette to
good account both to belp him over his
bashfulness, and persuade Maria to accept
him for a husband. John proceeded tothe
table, and looked very innocently and curi-
ously at Planchette. MS

"John," said Maria, " I cannot compre-
hend it; it is really a great mystery. That
piece of wood told me this afternoon all
sorts of things. It gave my name, the color
of my hair, and other things I cannot tell
you, as true as you're sitting there. Is it
not strange, John ?"

"It is indeed strange," said the young
man, who was acquainted with the move-
ments of Planchette, and had studied six
scientific volumes on the subject, which he
had found at the principal bookstore.
Maria then informed John that Planchette
had told Annie Rosebud that she would be
married to William Sawyer, and she added,
"and you know they.are engaged."

John moved away from the table, and
commenced talking of William Sawyer's
engagement; after which he spoke of his
school-days and boyish experience. " You
remember old Mr. Fractions, the teacher,"
said John.

" Oh, yes! I rememnber," said Maria.
" You recollect the whippings he gave
you.

"I do recollect: we sonetimes went home
together, and told each other of our troubles
and difficulties?'

" And one day you cut a big apple in two
and gave me the largest half," and Maria
put her handkerchief to her eyes.

" I always thought a great deal of you,
Maria; let us examine Planchette again."

Maria approached Planchette with awe,
and John proposed they would try to work
it on the paper on which it lay. " How
will I do it?" said John, who did not choose
to let Maria know he was already expert in
its working.

Maria explained to John the course sie
saw her friends pursue. " You are to be
the positive, and I the negative; I think
those are the terms," she said; and they
placed their hands on the piece of wood.
For a little while Planchette stirred not,
and Maria was becoming satisfied it would
not work. At length it began to move in
an erratic manner. At first its answers
were vague and wild, and the pencil made
marks undistinguishable.

"l Planchette," said 'Maria, "l tell us

whose hands are on vou ?" and Planchette
wrote plainly " J. C." then " M. P."

" That's true," she said, " John, tell me,
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is it the spirit of any of our friends moving To one of John's questions she gave a

the pencil? Do you believe the spirits hesitating repi>, then burst into tears.

come back ?" "What is it, Maria?"

John said sometimes he thought they I was too hasty, John. I ought to

did-sometimes he thought they did not; have made the conditions. Don't you

and after awhile Maria asked the question, smoke?" and John replied "Well-ye-e-

" WillJohn be married soon, Planchette?" yes. What ofthat?"

and John nerved himself for a suitable "Onlythis-Iwill neyer marry a man

reply. that smokes. I cannot consent to live

John brought his will to bear on the in the midst of the fumes of tobacco.

answer. He held his fingers in such a Will you give it np?"

position that the electricity ran in streams "Have some reason about you, Maria.

,to their tips. He willed that Planchette You know 1 enly smoke cigars."

should write " Very soon," and Planchette "No reason about it. 1 hate smoking-

wrote plainly those two words. John was and it will ruin your health. It will be

playing a game for a wife, and he played it necessary to give it Up."

skilfully. And John sorrowfully made the promise

"Very soon!" said Maria, in half- and re-arranged for the wedding day.

astonishment; "won't you tell us, Plan-

chette, who John will marry so very soon,"

but Planchette mnoved not. CIîAPTER Ill.

" Perhaps Planchette isangry wihy,,"i',l ha nswl.

suggested John; and Maria asked the ques-

tion in a more tender and soothing manner. t arriage between John Corstoc

""M-" and Planchette stopped. Maria and Maria Pleasantface was dul solemn

grew impatient, and coaxed Planchette, but ized by the Rev. James Merriam, and tii

Planchette would not inove. At last Plan- announcement appeared in the dail

chette did inove. "M-a-i-a," and then papers. The happy couple spent thei

stopped again. honeynioon b>' a tour to Niagara Faîl

Maria!" said the girl, so what Maria can via Boston, returning to St. John by th

it be, John ?" way of Montreal and the Gu f of St. Lai

"It must be yourself," said John, " if
Augustus Benedict read the announce-

Planchette is truthful. Will yèu have mette re issi ihMs

me, Maria," and Maria gasped for breath' ment, then urged his suit with Miss

Planchette again moved. The pencil Pinkerton. When the ceremony took

wrote slowly while John threw his will into place in one of the churches "ail Eastport

the effort, " P-1-e-a-s-a-n-t-f-a-c-e," and as was astir," especiall the young ladies,

the last letter was formed Maria swooned who compose so large a portion of the

aaand he caught hier from falling. commtunit>'. Augustus transported his
away,C fair flower from the Passamaquoddy to

John was at first alarmed, but as she came the St. Croix, where she became a usefu
to she said : " Is it notstrange, John. I can- member of the community, highly res-pect
not understand it. Oh! John, do you think ed and esteemed.
it is the spirits ?" Shortly after his marriage two letter

"It is veryZ strange," said the young were returned from the Dead Letter Office

man. " Will you have me, Maria?" and for the first ime did he ascertain th

" I always did like you, John, but I look- mistakes he had made. No longer did h

ed on you as a friend. I think I love you," wonder at the silence of his former corres

andJohn led lier to the sofa, where lie told pondent. What could have become of th

his love, and made arrangements for an third, he thought. "Could she have got it?'

early wedding. Samuel Pearson's old coat was taket

It was all settled as they sat on the sofa, from the garret about a year after it wa

and the day was fixed. But a streak of laid away, and his mother felt somethin

light ilashed on the mind of the girl. inside the lining. "I wonder what it is
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154 The Modern Revoit.
she said to her daughter Amelia. I do share in the remunerative work of thebelieve it's a letter!" world into harmony with that womanliness

The letter was drawn out, and Mrs Pear- without which they are intrinsically value-less-inferior copies of men, having neither
son held Up her hands in astonishment. the sweetness, the tenderness, the modestyAfter she had read the address, she had the of the one sex, nor the courage, the resolu-letter delivered quietly to Mrs. Comstock tion, the power of the other.
by Samuel himself, who expressed his The first point in this modern revoit isr e Sat thoccurrne.f "No mater "the cry of women for leave to work. Thisregret at the occurrence. "No matter, surely is a mere cry, not a cause. There issaid Mrs. C. I am much obiged, work for them to do if they will do it; workSamuel." waiting for them, and sadly needing theirAfter the boy had left she opened the doing. But this is not the work they wantto do. Wlrat they want is a share in thatletter, read it two or three times, and cried which men have appropriated, and whichheartily. Then she became calm, and was is undeniably better fitted for men thanenjoying herself with a good laugh as Mr. women. And in their attempt to get holdComstock came into the house. ,Showing of this they are leaving undone that whichhimthe case o the merriment shesaid Nature and the fitness of things have as-him the cause of her merriment, she said : signed to them, like chiidren who quit their"lIow lucky 1 did not get it. I must ask own tasks which are within their compass,papa to raise Sammy's wages; he says he is while wanting those apportioned to theyattentive, He did not mean to do eiders. Yet what have women to complainvery How ga Ia! nd seau hed of in the way of wanting work? In realitythis. n ow glad I a!" and she aughed very few careers are closed to them. Toagain beartily at the mistake. John Com- be sure the law and the church, the army,stock wrote Augustus a letter a few days navy, and Parliament, are crypts intolater, enclosing the long lost document which they may not penetrate, but all

and, eplining hw lotg had been mist trades and commerce, and the financialand expaining how it had been mislaid. world outside the Stock Exchange, areHere the chapter of mistakes ended; old open to them; they may be merchants,friendships were renewed; and all parties bankers, traders of all kinds, ship-owners,
and ship-builders, artists, writers, teachers,were satisfied with their domestic arrange- farmers,* and they can practise medicinem en ts. 
under restrictions, besides being nurses.Augustus Benedict says fate ordered it Ail these and more modes of gaining ain the way in which it resulted. " What will livelihood are free to them; and they havemoreover their own more special work.

be, wili be ;" and be thinks that wben he But let us confess it honestly, if sorrow-attempted in the three letters unintention- fully-hitherto they have made no class
ally to thwart his destiny, his actions were mark in anything, and only a very fewwisely overruled for his own happiness. He women, and those quite exceptional, havedone what they might do. It is said thattakes good care now, owever, to address this want of' class distinction is owing tohis letters properly, and examine them a the want of education. Granting the pleasecond time before mailing at the Post generally, who has educated women if not"ALL'S wELL THAT ENDS wELL." women themselves? No man has pre-
Office. 

vented women from giving to girls aneducation as broad and sound as thatgivenTHE MODERN REVOLT. by men to boys; the wretched thing calledfemale education has not been men's doing,BY E. LYNN LINTON. nor has the want of anything better beenin deference to men's wishes. The educa.Tbe late remarkabie outbreak of women tion of ber daugbters is essentially theagainst tbe restrictions under wbicb they motber's care and a woman's charge; andhave bitherto lived-the Modern Revoit, as as a proof of this, now that a desire forit may be called-bas two meanings: the better things has sprung up among women,one, a noble protest against the frivolity men help them to get the best that can beaid idleness into which they have suffered given. It has been because mothers havethemselves to sink; he other, a mad re- willed it so, that their daughters have beenbellion against the natitral duties of their -_____________
sex, and those characteristics known in the *On1vquite lately a farmer, Mrs. Miiiington, ofmass as wvomanliness. And anonog the Ash Grove Farm, near Bicester, took the rize ftorseriou s of the good farming over the heads of her male coipetitors
most i poblems d the ay w how to and there was, probably is still, a lady of rank, wi
reconcile the greater freedoîn %li chi women owns a dairy at Notting Hill, who attends to theare taking with the restrictive duties of business herself, and drives ber pair ofbavs to thesie; howtbring theiretrination to pdoor of those of rer custoers who ehavehad any

sex; how to bring their deterînînation to complaint to rnake, to sec int their case herseif.
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flimsily taught and flashily accomplished, their studies to good issue ? How many
and handed over to men neither intellec- mothers will even receive advice and not
tual companions nor useful house-mana- consider it interferenec in their own dis-

gers. tinct domain? and how many are there
Let us go over the list of what has been who so much as doubt that maternity of

especially woman's work, and say candidly itself does not give wisdom, and that by
what she has made of her talent. All that the mere fact of motherhood a woman is
concerns domestic and social life is hers- fully capable of managing her child with-
maternity and the care of the young, the out more teaching than that which she
education of the daughters, the manage- gets from instinct? We give less thought
ment of the house, the arrangements of (not less love), less study, less scientific
society, the regulation of dress and fashion. method, to the management of our own
And whatever we may think about woman's young than to the training of future race-

right to a more extended sphere of action, horses or the development of the prize
we cannot deny that these are -her princi- heifer on the farm. The wildest ideas on

pal duties; whatever we may add on to food., the most injudicious fashions in
these, these must always remain her pri- dress, amusements which ruin both body

mary obligations. and mind, such as children's evening-
But how are these duties performed? parties, theatres, and the like, make one
In the question of maternity lies the sad- often think that the last person to whom

dest part of the Modern Revolt. God alone her children should be entrusted is the
knows what good is to come out of the mother. Add to 'this a moral education,
strange reaction against the maternal in- good or bad, according to individual tem-
stinct, which is so marked a social feature perament, an ignorance of psychological
in America, and which is spreading rapidly laws as dense as that of the physiological
here. Believing, for my part, in the pro- and hygienic, and the personal care of the

gress of humanity, and in our uncon- little ones delegated to servants, and we
sciously working to good ends even by have the basis on which the modern nur-
crooked means, I find my faith in ultimate sery is constructed. This delegation of
historic improvement severely exercised the mother's duty to servants is as amazing

by this phenomenon. Formerly children in its contravention of instinct as the re-
were desired by all women, and their volt against maternity. Everywoman sees
coming considered a blessing rather than how nurses treat the children of other
otherwise; now the proportion of wives mothers, and every mother trusts her own
who regard them as a curse is something nurse implicitly, and gives into the hands

appalling, and the annoyance or despair, of a coarse and ignorant woman, the tem-
with the practical expression, in many per, the health, the nerves, the earliest
cases, given to that annoyance as their mental direction, and the consequent per-
number increases, i8 simply bewildering manent bias of the future of her child,
to those who have cherished that instinct while perhaps she goes out on a crusade to
as it used to be cherished. The thing is as help people who need example rather than
I have said; the moral or historic end to assistance. This is no overcharged pic-
be attained through it no one has yet dis- ture. The unscientific management of
covered. It mny mean an instinctive en- children, and the absolute surrender of
deavor to check a superabundant popula- them while young, and therefore while

tion; but proximatelY it seems due to our most plastic, into the hands of servants, is
artificial mode of life, and the high pres- too patent to be denied.
sure under which we live, whereby we are Of education we have already spoken,
taxed to the utmOst we can bear, with no and because of the present better methods

margin to spare; our civilization thus re- we need not go back on the past mistakes;
curring to first principles, and repeating but how about housekeeping?
the savage's dread of unnecessary mouths The fashions of modern life are not
in his tribe. Still, however it may come favorable to good housekeeping. Here
about, or whatever it may mean, the and there we meet with a woman who has
modern revolt aganst the maternal in- made it an art, and carried it out to a beau-
stinct is something for the student of hu- tiful perfection ; but the number of those
manity to examine. Let us hope that who have done so is small compared to the
before long he will explain to us the ulti- indifferent, the inefficient, those who inter-
mate outcome of it. fere without organizing, and those who

The care of the young ranks as one of have given up their office to servants,
the most important of all things' to the retaining merely that symbol of "keeping
State and the race, and one on which no the keys." Few women above a mediocre

pains bestowed could be too much. Yet social position do anything in the house;
how many mothers understand the man- and the fatal habit of fine-ladyism is gra-

agement of the young in any scientific dually descending to the tradesman's and
sense? How many study the best modes mechanic's classes; fewer still try to ele-
of education, physical or moral, and bring vate the system of housekeeping altogether
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and make it possible for ladies, even our
artificial product, to take an active part in
it with pleasure and profit to themselves.
Yet French and German women keep house
actively, and do rnot disdain the finer por-tions of the work. With the help of the
machines which American need has
fashioned for the home, this does not seem a
very degrading task for women. One con-
sequence wherever ladies of education are
active housekeepers is, that a more scien-
tific, compact, cleanly, and less rude and
wasteful mode of cookery obtains. And
indeed that cooking question is a grave
one, belonging especially to women, and
quite as important in its own way as the
knowledge of drugs and the mixing up of
pi s. Women dQ not consider it so, and
ladies are rather proud than otherwise of
their ignorance of an art which is one of
their elemental natural duties. But theywant to be doctors, if they objiect to be
cooks. Yethowitcanbeconsideredhonor-
able to get meat by manipulating asafœ-
tida, and degrading to attend to the cook-
ing of that meat when got-beneath the
dignity of a woman's intellect to under-
stand the constituent elements of food andwhat they mýtke in the human frame, yet
consistent with that dignity to understand
the effects of drugs-why the power ofbringing back to health should be ascience fit for the noblest intellects to
undertake, and the art of keeping in
health an office fit only for the grossest
and most ignorant to fill-is a nice dis-
tinction of honor, the quality of which I,
for one, have never been able to under-
stand; nor why that imperiumn in inperio,
the kitchen, is a better institution than the
centralization of authority dating from the
drawing-room. Society in its simplest
aspect is, as it were, the radical of our own
more complex conditions; and do as we
will, we cannot escape from the eternal fit-
ness of this division of labor-the man toprovide, the woman to prepare for use and

•o distribute. While, then, our housekeep-
ing generally is bad because not under-
taken with heart or intellect. and while ournational cookery is still little better thanhplain roast and boiled," we cannot say tthat we have gone through this lesson from
end to end, or exhausted even this portiorf sof our special acre.

Over dress and fashion one's dirges
might be unending. And here again twomen are the arbiters, and dress only
to please thenselves, without any refer-ence whatever to men or nature. Now
the fashion is a steel balloon which gets tinto everybody's way, and in ýhe vortex tcreated by hic lies disaster to aIlcrockery and light furniture; now it is ra long train, mainly usetul in sweeping
up dirt and tripping up hurnan feet: i
sometimes we get headaches by over- d

crowding our heads, sometimes face-aches
b y leaving them wholly unprotected ;
high heels destroy the shape of the leg
and the foot alike, as well as comfort in
,walking; and stays not only create de-
formity, but also disease, and maybedeath. Still, though the need is m0 great,
no wonan has yet cared to invent a
perfectly beautiful, simple, and useful
dress. She struck out Bloomerism, which
was too hideous to be adopted by, any
woman holding to the religion of beautv
and the need of looking charming; andshe clings to trains, which, however
graceful in line, are inconsistent with
work or activity; but, save in the modem
"costumes" which are overloaded with
frills and ornaments, she has not core
near to the desideratum-a dress which
the peasant and the duchess could wear
alike, graceful with the one, serviceable
with the other, and beautiful in their
degree with both. Much has been said
and written of the cruelty of needlework,
and of the precious lives which women
have offered up to the Moloch of stitchery.
Yet who has set the fashion of unnecessarv
stitches but women themselves? It is
they who have crowded work upon workin all the garments which pass throughtheir hands; and while bewailing the hard
slavery of sewing, and considering it as
one of the real curses of their condition,multiplv frills and flounces, and gussets
and seams and bands, as if the main
object of the garment was to contain as
much superfluous needlework as possible.
Meanwhile, a tailor's work is simp lestrong, and not fantastic, and a dress-
maker's is flimsy and complicated; almost
all body-linen is too elaborate, both in
the shaping and the stitchery; and the
greatest blessing of its kind, the sewing-
machine, instead of lightening our labor
has been the means of greatly increasing
the complexity of sewed work.

Thus, in the duties special to women
and the part in life appointed to them,
we find nothing brought to its possible
perfection, nbthing wrought out to its
ultimate. I cann.ot say it commends itself
o one's calmer iudgment, that while their

own appointed duties are in such an un-
satisfactory state, they should be c,lamor-
)us to take from men work of an untried
haracter, and which, if men perform only
ant bien que mal, it cannot be asserte~d
women will perform better.

There is more than a living. there is
fortune to be made bv the woman of

aste and refinement who will undertake
lie task of perfecting the womanly duties
-of top-dressing the woman's acre. But
o one will attempt it. The women who

want to be clerks and apothecaries will
ot go out as lady-nurses, nor as lady-ressnakers, nor as lady-cooks. They
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flock to take service to tend wounded men, glory and the influence they have lost,
because of the excitement, the kudos, when they tnrn back to the old sources and
may-be the instinct involved; but ask take up again the discarded work. All
them to take service to nurse little child- that they did in early times-things that
ren-ask them to exhibit so much enthu- kings' daughters did, that the noblest and
siasm for the perfecting of the future as stateliest lady did, and lost nothing of her
they do for healing the present generation, nobleness in doing-they have degraded
and will you get a response? Yet the and relegated to the lower hand. Even the
right management and noble nurture of profession of medicine, about which there
the young is perhaps more important than has been so much warm controversy, was
the tender nursing, by women, of wounded once the lady's work, till she herself for-
men, of whom their comrades would also sook it and let it fall from her hands into
be very tender! Again: ask them to be men's. All but one branch; and that she
lady-dressmakers, teachers of taste and gave into the keeping of the coarsest and
fashioners of beautiful garments; or ask most ignorant old wife of the village.
them to make theinselves first-rate cooks, Only so late as Charles II. midwives were
and give lessons in the art, or go out as "Dames" by legal right: we know what
dinner superintendents,-will they do they are in the present day; though here
either? Yet they might thus make a good also there has been great improvement and
living by useful work which they discard, a wiser state of things begun.
while they prefer a wretched pittance by What, then, I contend for in this ques-
fancy work which no one wants, by miser- tion of woman's work is, that in her own
able art which breaks the hearts of kindly world, which is so beautiful, so useful, she
" hangers," by attempts at teaching where has unexplored tracts and unfulfilled
they have everything to learn. The woman duties; and that it is a fatal mistake in her
who would copy this mnanuscript at two- not to put her intellect and an extended
pence the folio would think herself de- education into social and domestic details,
graded if advised to try and make a fortune Eo that she may make her own work per-
as Soyer and Worth made theirs. fect-not by lowering herself to the condi-

Many ladies of good but not immense in- tion of a servant, but by raising her duties
comes want this kind of help-and would above the level of the servant.
pay for it. The " little" dressmaker can- But is not the truth something like this
not be trusted with anything better than a -that women crave public applause, an
garden gown; Court dressmakers are audience, excitement, notoriety, more than
simply ruinous; the women who go out to mere work? They want to be lecturers,
work have neither skill nor taste; and the professors, entitled to wear gowns and
naid wants the help of direction. A hoods, and to put letters after their names;

refined, tasteful, artistic woman to direct a and perhaps the desire is natural; but let
maid, and give her ideas and patterns, is us call it by its right name-personal am-
an institution as yet not established. Yet bition-and not be ashamed to confess
the womah who would do this first would the truth: and if they can do the work
open a new path for her sisters. So of well, let them have it at once. The
cooking; but any help in the house beyond best is not a question of sex, though we
the charwoman and the day-worker, neither may have our own ideas as to who is most
of whom is worth her salt, is, as every likely to be the best. Still, if women like
housekeeper knows, absolutely impossible to try their powers, why deny them the
in this great London of ours, where the opportunity ? Public opinion and the
cry goes up of " Work for women-for proof of experience would be sufficient to
pity's sake, work !" prevent an influx of weak incapacity in

It must be owned that this disinclination avenues already crowded by the capable
of women with anything like culture, to and the strong; and the law of fitness
work under women only richer, not intrin- would soon find them out and place them
sically better bred than themselves, is according to their deserving. Restrictions,
nainly due to the scant courtesy with which are hindrances of free-will only, and
which many ladies treat those of their own not defence work against evil-doing be-
sex whom they meet on paying terms. long to a childish state of society; and the
And they have not found out the wvay yet best thing that could be done for women
to enforce respect by what they are, inde- would be to open all careers to them with

pendent of what they do. And as they men, and let them try their strength on a
themselves have degraded their natural fair field, and no favor.
work, consequently the position of the The second demand of the modern re-
workers is held cheap and low. This can volters is surely just-their right to the
be reformed onlv when women of education franchise. Stress is laid by the opposition
and refinement shed their own lustre on on the difference between a natural right
their natural duties; and as old Antæus and a political privilege. They affirm that
gained strength when he touched his the franchise is not the natural right of
motherearth, so will theygain thewomanly every man, but a privilege accorded for
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purposes of policy to some men. Where- if a war broke out, would be about as justfore, they say, women cannot claim as an and rational as to despise the fact of theequal right what is not intrinsically any corn-field, because the troops must trampleone s right. And so with this they set the down the grain in passing to the front.cdaim aside, and will continue to do so till But there is also another reason, besidevomen are in earnest to enforce it. So peace, why all these questions have arisenlong as the majority of women do not care now, and the modern revolt has gainedfor the franchise, the minority who do care such head among us: the immense dis-for it will not get it; the argument being proportion of the sexes in England.always at hand that to grant a political There are not enough men to feedprivilege for the purpose of creating a poli- and protect all the women, so that sometical conscience, would be the exact reverse of them must work for themselves,of all the modes of government hitherto and protect themselves as well-which,practised and found to answer. The de- may be, is the harder thing of the two.niai presses heavily on those who wish for And as they will not work in their ownit; but this too will pass away by the crea- natural portion of the field of labor, andtion of a public opinion favorable to the get money and dignity by raising the officesdemand; until then nothing will be done they have degraded to servants, they arefor the sake of equity, equality, or logic. clamorous to take the offices of men, andThe third right of women on hand, but enter into competition with them on theirsettled partially for the moment, is the own ground. And if they succeed, oneright of married women to their own pro- restilt must inevitably arise-the furtherperty. And the revolt of women against drainage from the country of men, beatenthe undue power of their husbands, against out of the field by women. For thoughthe virtual slavery of marriage, bas not women never can compete with men in thebeen without cause. Not that they have amount of work turned out to time, andrevolted, but that they have borne so long, therefore never can make the same amountis the wonder. A state of things which of wages, yet they- may flood the marketput them wholly in the power of a man with cheaper work, and so ruin men bywhen once he was the married master- underselling them. This, and not "jeaf-which allowed him to ruin them without ousy," is the reason why men look askanceredress, and to treat them with every kind at the introduction of female hands in anof cruelty, save an amount of personal branch of trade which they have hithertobrutality dangerous to life, yet held them kept to themselves; for we must rememberto their bond, and held them close-was that the man represents the family, asure to produce misery, as it was sure also woznan generally only herself, and thatto create evil; human nature not being the workman's jealousy is as much for hisable to bear unchecked authority without wife and children as for himself. AIlletting it run into tyranny. Now, how- things considered, would it not be wiser ifever, things have got somewhat put to women took their own work out of therights in that quarter, and by and by more lower hands, and did it better and morewill be done, till it is all worked through, beautifully than it is done now? And ifand the theory of marriage will be no the effect of this was to create an extensivelonger based on the enslaving of one but emigration of good, honest, lower-classon the equaîity of two. women, and of that miserable class next toMen say that this question of the rights them, neither ladies nor servants, who goof women to do such work and enter into out as shop-girls and nursery governesses,such professions as they desire, to exer- who do not marry early, and who knowcise the franchise, and to possess their nothing by which they can make a suffi-own property, being wives, is eminently a cient income, it would be the best thingpeace question, and that if a war broke out that could happen to England wherewe should hear no more of it. The time women are redundant, and to the colonieswould then be the man's time, the hour of where they are so sadly wanted.physical strength and of all other essen- But if we can do without so many womentially masculine qualities ; and these as we have, we cannot do without the wo-woman's rights, with other products of manly virtues. We want the purity andpeace, would be trodden under foot forth- love of women to refine the race which thewith. Granted : and the fact of its being a magnanimity and justice of men ennoble.peace question proves its value. Nothing We want their power of sacrifice by whicligrows in war-tiine, and only weapons of the future is preserved; their tenderness,destruction and strong hands to wield then their impulsiveness even; their sense ofare of value; so that to say a question is a beauty, and their modesty. When womenpeace question is to say that it belongs to are bad, all is bad. Their vice poisonsthe growing time of society, that it is part society at its roots, and their low estimate ofofits deveîopment, its improvement; and morality makes virtue impossible; whileto ignore its daims on this ground, and the frivolous woman, devoted only to dressbecause we should hear nothing about it and pleasure, creates an atmosphere about
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her in which no sublimity of thought, no
heroism can live. Yet some men admire
only such women, and say that a woman's
sole raison d'être is to be beautiful in per-
son, graceful in manner, to dress well, look
nice, and amuse men; and that it does not
signify two straws whether she is good or
bad so long as she is pleasant and pretty,
and does the drawing-room business well.
These men prefer these living dolls to real
women out of fear-fear lest the future
woman in losing her frivolity will lose also
her grace-in gaining independence will
gain also hardness and coarseness, and for
every intellectual increase will lose corres-
pondingly in womanliness and love.

Others, again, think that neither intellect
nor reasonableness should be exclusively a
masculine attribute, and that the wiser
women are the nobler they will be, and the
more likely to be faithful to them as well
as true to themselves. And, indeed, it is
not really the largest-minded women who
swagger about, bad copies of a bad style of
man, talking of everything they should not,
reviling maternity, deriding woman's
work, scorning the sweet instinctive reli-
ance of the weaker, and affecting to despise
the sex they ape. These are of the fools
with which the world of women, as of men,
abounds; and it is by a simple chance of
physical organization that they are man-
nish fools rather than weak ones, given to
slang and defiance rather than to slipshod
and frivolity. And these, though thev form
undeniably a part, are not the main body
of the Modern Revolters.

In this main body the desire to enlarge.
the circle of women's activities springs from
a lofty motive. If it is taking a wrong
direction, it will put itself right before long,
and by its recognition of error will repair
the evil it may have done. It can do no
evil if, while careful for intellectual culture,
it holds the great instinctive affections as
the highest in a woman's catalogue of
duties; while enlarging the sphere of her
activity, it maintains the righteousness of
her doing first, thoroughly, that class of
work called emphatically woman's work,
before she invades the offices of men; while
enriching her life by intellect, and ennobl-
ing her work by her own dignitv, it still
keeps to the pleasant prettiness, the per-
sonal charms, the lighter graces of her sex;
while giving her freedom of action and the
power of self-support, it does not take from
her modesty, tenderness, or love; nor in
making her the equal and companion of
man, make her less than his lover-and his
rival, not his mate. Without these pro-
visos the Modern Revolt will be the ruin of
our womanhood; with them, its' most
precious, its most royal gain and gift. And
so may God and the good conscience of
women grant.-Macmillan's Magazine.

THE STUDY OF WORDS.

The triumplhs of the modern science of
language are for the most part achieved by
studies in etymology. They are won by
examining the structure and history of
single words and letters. These continents
of thought are coralloid, resting on the
results of millions of microscopic observa-
tions.

When a student begins Greek or German,
it seems to be an interminable series of
long words, all different, all strange, all
slippery. When he learns that they are
all made by putting together in different
ways a few simple roots, it is as great a dis-
covery as that the written words are all
made up of a few letters. If he can re-
member any one of the roots, he will gen-
erally be able to remember the whole word.
The student in rhetoric who can never re-
member what eanorthosis means, may
keep it straight by noticing that the ortko
in it is the same as in ortko-dox, and
means straight, right. Many a man who
has been puzzled to define heterodoxy has
fixed it when he learned that heter means
other, and, as the wits say, orthodoxy is ny
doxy, keterodoxy is another man's doxy.
Atonement is clear as at-one-ment.

These root elements of words are gener-
ally names of familiar material objects or
actions, so that pictures may be made of
them which will fix the word in the mind.
Imbecile suggests the picture of an old
man leaning on his staff (in bacillo); the
schoolmaster displays the dactyle, with its
one long syllable and two short, by hold-
ing up his own dactyle or finger, with its
one long joint and two short. Many such
figures are poetical. Poets since the time
of Chaucer have delighted to celebrate the
dai -,

"Or elles the eye of day."

A few are humorous. It was some ,Esop
who saw the airs qf his light mistress dis-
played in the barnyard, and called her co-
quette; or who named her caprices from the
capering of the goat (calra). ,

Students of language have always notic-
ed chance specimens of this kind of what
Emerson calls fossil poetry and fossil his-
tory; but the comparison of different
lauguages has led modern philologists to
make systematic collections of them, and
so has led to important discoveries in
ethnology, the primeval history of man,
and mythology. Some remarks of this
kind are found among the writings of the
ancients. Cicero thinks it illustrates the
Greek and Roman character. that the
Greeks call a banquetsymfiosion,'a drinking
together; while the Romans call it con-
vivium, a living together, the feast of
reason and the flow of soul. If lie had
known that our Anglo-Saxon ancestore
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called it a ge-bcdr-scij5e, taking beer toge-
ther, he would have thought that also
characteristic. The old English gramma-
rian, Wallis, noticed that our names of
meats are of Norman origin, those of the
living animals of Anglo-Saxon. " Old
Alderman Ox," says Wamba in "Ivanhoe,"
" continues to hold his Saxon epithet while
he is under the charge of serfs and bond-
men such as thou; but becomes beef, a fiery
French gallant, when he arrives before the
worshipful jaws that are destined to con-
sume him." So calf becomes veal, sheeO
becomes muton, deer becomes venison;
they only saved their bacon in Anglo-
Saxon. Thus we are let into the social
relations of the early English.

A word often discloses relations between
nations. When Paul divides the world
into Jews and Greeks, it shows that the
Greeks were to him the most prominent of
foreign nations, just as the calling all
Europeans Franks in the East shows that
the French were most prominent in the
Crusades, or the calling all Americans
rankees shows how prominent the New
England sailor used to make himself
abroad, Slave tells a story of the Slavi,
or Slavonians, which all the glory of
Russia cannot fade out. Punic faitk sug-
gests to the thoughtful philologist centuries
of war between Rome and Carthage, as
Perfide Albion does between France and
England. War is the mother of lies and
slanders. Stratagem is a mild word for the
leading of armies.

Letters change according to regular laws.
The back part of the tongue is much harder
to move than the tip, and letters made by
moving it often slip forward. For example,
k in kirk slips into ch in church, or into c
with the sound of s; thus Kikero, as the
Romans called him, became Chichero, and
then Cicero; c and g were pronounced
hard before e, i and y, just as before a, o,
u, by the Romans and Anglo-Saxons, but
have now softened. The soft letters do not
harden; kirk is older than churck.

When we know the laws ofletter-change,
we can teli which language retains the
oldest forms of a word; and of two langu-
ages we can tell whether one comes from
the other, or both come from a common
parent. It is plain that French cannot
come from Spanish, or Spanish from
French; both must have sprung from a
common parent, and we know what it is-
Latin. So the Anglo-Saxon cannot spring
from the High German, or the ligh Ger-
man trom Anglo-Saxon; nor can the Latin
come from Greek, or the Greek from Latin.
Examination of the tongues of Europe and
Western Asia shows that almost all of them
belong to eight sister families, descended
from one common primeval speech, of
which we have no literary remains, or even
a whisper of tradition.

Modern philologists have made out this
theoretical Indo-European parent speech,
one letter at a time, and one word at a time
by studying up letters and words which,
assumed as the original forms, will give by
known laws of change all the different
words now existing.

The grammatical forms thus arrived at
have been profoundly studied, and may be
found together in Schleicher's "Vergleich
ende Grammatik." A dictionary of this
theoretical speech has been made by Fick,
and has reached a second edition.

We can also tell whether a word has been
borrowed in late times from a foreign lan-
guage. Thus, in English, words of the
common stock, when they were used by the
Anglo-Saxons, had their letters regularly
changed according to the habits of that
people; while modern derivatives from
foreign tongues are not so changed. Two
and Latin duo are from the common stock,
d is changed to t, but dualis from the Latin ;
three and tres are from the common stock,
t is changed to th, but trinity is from the
Latin; acre and Latin ager are from the
common stock, ghas changed to c, but ag-
riculture is from the Latin.

In such facts we have the material for
history; because, if a word belongs to the
parent speech of two peoples, the thing or
the thought named by it must have been
familiar to the common ancestors who used
the speech. The common words connect-
ed with agriculture belong to both Greek
and Latin; and so we know that before
there were any separate Greeks and Ro-
mans the people from which both sprang
were already tillers of the soil. That was
a long time ago. In was a good deal
longer when the common ancestors were
yet living of Greeks, Romans, Persians,
and the Indians who spoke Sanskrit; and
still longer to the time when the ancestors
of Anglo-Saxons and the Russians split off
from the old family; but the words common
to all these tongues carry us back to the
primitive Indo-European race, and enable
us to sketch théir condition with lines surer
than those in which the geologist traces
his early history of the world.

The readers of Mommsen's " History of
Rome" find his account of these pre-his-
toric times clear and precise. *To the tnaster
of social science there are many sure infer-
ences to be drawn from the names of horse,
dog, sheefP, ox, bear, wolf; from house, door,wzagon, boat, oar, rudder, s/lver, coffýer,
iron, wool, meat, cake, salt. The inoon
measured months for this people. They
counted by tens, but there is no common
word for thousand. They valued the social
relations, and worshipped a Supreme Being.
Mythology was fast growing.

With these Indo-Europeans the philolo-
gists have stopped. The next thing seeme
to be to find common ancestors for the Jews
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and Indo-Europeans. This the present
masters of philology seem to have given
up. No linguistic remains have put us in
a position to reason back to them. Possibly
hereafter something may, be made of new
material, gleaned from old monuments, or
from collections ofold geographical names
of mountains, rivers, and the like. Such
names outlast the nations that give them.
Here, for example, the aboriginal names of
the Ohio and Mississiffiremain fixed. The
names of this kind in Europe and Asia,
which as yet baffle solution, are numerous,
and may possibly afford data from which
science may make out the theoretical
speech from which the Semitic and the
Indo-European sprang. That, however, as
yet is only a great hope, and there are
hundreds of other tongues to be explored.
When so many enthusiastic explorers of
the history of fossil fishes and ferns are
found, we may surely look for earnest
students of this scientific fossil history of
man.

SENSING THINGS.

BY THOMAS K. BEECHER.

I like that word " sensing." True, it is
not in the dictionary, or what is worse, its
first cousin "sensed" is noted as "not in
use." We hear with the ears, we see with
the eyes, we taste, we smell, we touch;
and thus we have specific verbs, describing
certain specific acts of sense. Now, as a
word including all these, why not have as
a verb transitive the Ford to sense? As
descriptive of a man who is wide awake,
gathering in all the information that can
be gathered by the senses, why not say he
is all the time sensing, and therefore is a
sensible man?

Scientists have a delightful pride in
noting the many things which moderns are
able to sense and describe, which eluded
the senses of ancients. Some of the latest
and most widely boasted discoveries of
modern science have been sensed by com-
paratively few men; by those only whose
senses have been "sharpened by reason
of use," and helped by very delicate
apparatus.

I suppose that there are not fifty skilful
spectroscopists in the world; yet the news-
papers are declaring, as amazing discover-
ies, the hydrogen of the sun's envelope,
with traces of sodium and other ums in it,
and the composition of Sirius, the dog-
star; and yet not ten in the whole fifty of
the world's spectroscopists have been able
to verify by experiment either one of the
truths stated by their five or six high
priests.

Three or four independent investigators,
French, English, or German,,have success-

fully experimented upon heat and motion
as convertible terms-" heat a mode of
motion," as Prof. Tyndall, their orator,
phrases it. Not ten, persons in the world
have performed these extremely difficuli
and delicate experiments, but still it is the
glory of the nineteenth century to have
sensed these facts; and because of these
" amazing," these " astounding" discover-
ies, there is springing up all through the
civilized world, a crop exceedingly green
and thrifty of scepticism, or rather of
scientific bigotry, which ignores the facts
of revelation and spiritual experience as
being " indemonstrable ;" as not belonging
to the categories of science, and, therefore,
they alone are wise who trust scientific
apparatus so-called, and with pious delight
oh and ah every time the high priest comes
out of his laboratory and says " I have
discovered," "I have seen," "I can prove."

A Christian believer does not deserve
his name if he be not grateful to men of
science for all that they have discovered;
or if by so much as a syllable he discour-
ages the boldest scientific investigation.
So also it seems to me that a man of science
does not deserve the name, when at the
outset he declares that he will not recog-
nize any phenomena as facts unless they
will agree to report by instruments which
he has already invented, or make them-
selves known in his laboratory. There
was once a time when the instruments of
science would not detect atmospheric air.
There was a time when the profoundest
physiologists knew nothing of the circula-
tion of the blood. Indeed time would fail
me to perfect a catalogue of the things that
stared science in the face, yet were them-
selves unseen.

This whole matter of sensing things
seems to me in fact and in history to re-
solve itself into a very simple law.

Scientific sensing is, at present, accom-
plished through the nerves. The senses
of man may be graded according to the
distance from which they can bring their
reports, and the subtlety of the medium
which conveys the impression to the recep-
tive sense. The sense of touch residing in
the educated finger-tip, makes its report
only after actual contact. In other words
there is no other medium between the
thing touched and the finger-tip that does
the touching. The olfactory and gus-
tatory nerves are able to recognize flavors
removed a little space from them, though
the facts which they sense, particularly the
gustatory nerves, are usually very near at
hand. In the case of some nightly prowl-
ing and highly odorous visitant of our hen-
coops, the nose, by the help of the atmo-
sphere, is ablé to report with accuracy upon
a fact transpiring half-a-mile away. Ten
miles at sea or twenty miles inland, we are
able to snuff the odors of vegetation or the
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aroma of salt marshes respectively. A
man's nose will reach further than his
fingers.

But the ear, noting vibrations in the
atmosphere more subtle than any that
come to the nostrils, makes its report of
facts at greater and greater distance; while
the eye, depending not upon the air but
upon some subtle ether whose very exist-
ence is as yet widely questioned, is able to
recognize and bring in a report from the
insect under the microscope, or from the
horizon twenty miles away, or from the
star whose distance is so vast that figures
are worthless to express it.

Furthermore, it is highly probable that
many animals, as the dog, the horse, the
carrier-pigeon, and migratory birds in gen-
eral possess still another sense of which
most men are destitute. Call it folarity
-a certain sense, possessing which birds
and beasts are never lost but know their
way. and are to themselves accurate guides
whithersoever they need to go. Hunters
and backwoodsmen seem to acquire some-
thing of this same mysterious faculty.
They cannot get lost.

Further still, I suppose that the evi-
dence is satisfactory to most men of sci-
ence that certain impressible subjects are
able to discern " magnetic flames" and
"movements" and "vortices" which to
most eyes are quite invisible.

He is therefore a painfully bigoted man
of science who is so fascinated by what he
is able to discover with five senses, that he
cannot or will not admit the possibility of
a sixth or seventh, or eighth sense.

While, then, every Christian believer ac-
cepts with scientific humility the marvel-
lous statements as to the luminous atmo-
sphere of the sun, why should it seem in-
eredible to a man of science that spiritual
agents and spiritual phenomena should be
sensed by a class of people, who in addition
to the five senses of common men have
developed the sixth sense of a Christian?

To make my meaning plainer: If I ask
the half dozen great spectroscopists of to-
day to show me the hydrogen flames and
sodium traces in the sunbeam, they will
ask me at once "l Have you paid any atten-
tion to the subject? Do you know what
the solar spectrum is? Are you familiar
with Frauenhofer's lines?" If I say " No,"
they will reply: " You have a great deal of
work yet to do before you can see the
hydrogen of the sun and the unmistakable
sodium bines, for they are scientiýfcally dis-
cerned." "Can I ever see them?" I ask.
"Oh, yes," they answer. "The schools
of science are open, and if you are docile
and watchful, and persevere in them, you
will be able to sense all these facts, these
amazing facts of modern science."

In so speaking to the scientific neophyte,
my learned friends are only declaring in
their department precisely the same truth
which Paul declared in his, when he said,
" The natural man discerneth (senses) not
the things of the spirit, neither can he
know them, for they are spiritually dis-
cerned (sensed.)"

That there should exist then in the eter-
nal spaces where reigns the supreme For-
mer of worlds and Father of men, from
whom radiate all the lines of life,-that
there should exist, I say, a subtle ether,
whose vibrations are sensed neither by eye
nor ear nor by any rude faculty of man in
the flesh, but by them alone, who first be-
lieve that God IS, and that He is the re-
warder of them who diligently seek Ilim;
and that they thus come into possession
of a sixth or seventh or eighth sense, and
do truly sense and verily know the things
which they declare, touching the power of
the world to come and the indwelling and
guidance of the eternal God; is neither an
absurd nor even an improbable hypothesis.

On the contrary, the substantial agree-
ment of the humble-minded and pious in
all religions, in their discoveries and in
their teachings as to the things of God
and his administration in the affairs of
men, is proof that mounts up almost to
demonstration, that there is possible to
man such a sense as a spiritual sense, and
that there are objects and agents not
dreamed of in our philosophy that are
never sensed by " the wise and prudent,"
but are "revealed unto babes and suck-
lings."

If asked then to declare in scientific
phrase what is practical religion, I should
answer, it is a wise and persevering and
philosophic culture of this spiritual sense,
so as to be able, with men of faith in all
ages, to walk as seeing Him who is invisi-
ble. If then the men of sense have, and
I grant that they have, reason to be proud
that they are able to see that which is
hidden from the eyes of the laity, equally,
I affirm, a humble Christian has reason to
rejoice and give thanks that he, too, is
able to see and to know that which no
merely material philosophy can reveal, the
things of the spirit which are sfbiritually
sensed.

One drop of in'k will blacken a whole
glass full of pure water. So will one evil
communication make the whole heart foul.
O, beware of those evil words. You might
drop in many, many drops of pure water
into the inky tumbler, but it would have no
perceptible influence. So it will take
thousands of good precepts and good in-
structions to root out this evil word.
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GRANDMOTHER'S STORY.

BY JEANNIE BELL.

'' Come, come, Nellie! you don't object
to learn how to churn and wash butter!"
So said a sweet-faced, silvery-haired old
lady as she saw her pretty grand-daughter
curl her lip when the servant asked if Miss
Graham would help with the churning.

Nellie Graham was a city girl, and had
not been in the cduntry since she was a
child. For some years back she had been so
busy with music teachers, French masters,
&c., that she had no time to visit her
grandmother. Although Nellie Graham
knew little about housework, and was some-
what afraid of soiling her white hands, she
was, nevertheless, a sensible, kind-hearted
girl; and when mamma proposed that, now
her education was finished, she should
visit her grandmother and learn something
of housekeeping, Nellie was not only will-
ing but very glad to go.

Nellie dearly loved her gentle old grand-
mother; and country sights and sounds
were charming to one cooped up all her
life in a crowded, dusty City. Nellie, so far,
had been delighted with her visit. Every
morning she rose early, and went out with
the servant to milk the cows. She was a
little afraid of old Brindle, and dared not
use much liberty with Brownie, but, in
spite of he'r fears, was learning to milk.
At the same time she enjoyed the unwonted
sight of more than one beautiful sunrise;
and the flowers were s0 fresh, so fragrant,
ere the hot July sun withered them! Oh,
yes! Nellie did love the Country; but this
day Nellie felt out of sorts-perhaps it was
the heat. Anyway, Nellie felt disinclined
for work. Although it *as still morning,
she sighed as she thought of ber piano and
new music; and, when the servant called
her to assist with the churning, she felt dis-
posed to rebel.

Her answer, " What is the use of my
learning to make butter. I won't need to
do that, grandmother," brought no signs

of yielding to the old lady's face. She only
added to the opening sentence in this sketch,

" Well, Nellie, if you assist Jessie with
the butter, I will tell you a story that will
convince you that I am right in wishing
you to learn all that a good housekeeper
should know."

Nellie went without further word, and
when finished, washed ber hands, folded
away her large linen apron, and, drawing
a stool to lier grandmother's feet, sat down.
The old lady smoothed the shining brown
hair froml her grand-daughter's upturned
brow, then, pushing up her stpectacles-
always a sign of excitement with grand-
mother-began:

" Then you have never heard the history
of my early trials, Nellie; but you could
not, child, for I never told this before.
Only if it be a lesson to you, dearie, I will
be repaid for any sad feeling the retrospect
may cause.

" Well, Nellie, I was born and bred in a
large town just au you have been; but, un-
like you, I had neither brothers nor sisters.
Father and mother died when I was a very
little girl, leaving me to the care of a
widowed aunt. Poor Aunt! but a few years
g happy wife, when God took her husband.
Shortly after her child died-a beautiful
boy of two years. You may know how
gladly I was welcomed to her sad, lonely
homne, and how much I was indulged.
Petted and wilful I certainly was; but as
aunt rarely said me nay, we lived very
happily. Aunt was truly a godly woman,
and from ber I learnt many a lesson of
goodness. Kindness to the poor; self-sacri-
fice, that I might have more to give to
charitable schemes,-all this I garnt from
ber example.

" Aunt was not a rich woman; but the
pension derived from her husband's office
was ample enough to supply us with all the
comforts and many of the luxuries of life.
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Like you, I did not need to do housework.
My aunt wished me to learn housekeep.
ing; but I disliked it so much, and made
such a noise when asked to soil mv hands
with cookery, that my mndulgent aunt soon
left off asking me to do anything but what
I pleased. Time went on, until I met your
grandfather. It was a case of pure love,
Nellie, for William was young, and had
little of this world's wealth; and I had
more than one good offer-but your grand-
father's smile was more to me than the
riches of all my other suitors. Aunt did
not approve of our marriage. I was too
young and inexperienced for a poor man's
wife; but if I would marry him, we should
wait until Mr. Elmslie could keep me in the
position I had been accustomed to. Willie
and I were young and inexperienced, truly.
We thought William's salary quite suffi-
cient for every comfort. William was sure
I would make a thrifty wife, and I was sure
I could do anything that love bade me do.

" Well, we married, and for a short time
were very happy. I had a very young ser-
vant; but then aunt's old domestic came
over every day and helped with the dinner
-so I had no responsibility. A few months
after our marriage, aunt died. I could not
afford to keep aunt's servant; besides she
had to go home to nurse her mother, who
was old and infirm. I can scarcely tell you
how gradually William found out what a
uselesswife he had. The dinner was spoilt
every day. If we had a roast it was either
under or over done; the toast burnt; pota-
toes either boiled to a jelly, or like a stone
at the heart. My husband scarcely ever had
a comfortable meal. Sometimes he would
rise from the table without having eaten
almost anything, or he would say, ' Really,
Nellie, I cannot eat meat cooked like
that. Mother always had everything so
nice.'

" I told you before, Nellie, that I was
petted; so of course I did not take even
such gentle rebukes quietly. Sometimes I
would pot sometimes cry, and by degrees
thought your grandfather one of the hard-
est of men to deal with. Instead of that I
saw afterwards how very patient he was-
always giving in to me, and hoping I would
improve in time. But no; indulged as I
had been, I could not settle to try what I

1 dis'iked so much to do, and soon the fault-
finding came oftener-at least I thought so
-and I brooded over my trials till I thought
myself one of the most miserable women
alive, wishing I had never seen your grand-
father, for I was sure he did not love me,
or he would be better pleased with my
housekeeping.

" You see, Nellie, I knew little of the
Bible precepts to ' Be not easily provoked;'
to forgive and bear with one another. I
mean that I knew the letter of them; but
the Spirit was a sealed book to me.

" Well do I remember this sad day I am
about to tell you of. Your grandfather had
invited an old friend to dinner, and I was
told to have a good one, although I should
order it all at the cookshop. Determined
to try for once, I set about making a good
dinner; but I knew nothing of cooking,
and my girl as little. However, the tur-
key looked very well, and I was hoping my
husband would be pleased.

" I may say, Nellie, the whole dinner
was a failure. The turkey was pretty well
roasted, but the stuffing was tasteless-I
had forgotten the seasonings; the plum-
pudding wasn't over half-boiled, and I sup.
pose the vegetables were little better.
Well, I had tried my best, and this to be
the, result 1 A frown upon my husband's
brow, such as I never saw, and before a
stranger, too, was more than I could bear;
but I was proud, and kept up well until
William and he went out; then I shut my-
self up in my bedroom, and wept-oh! such
bitter tears. An hour after William came
in, sat down at the fire, looking pleasant
enough, although he never spoke, doubt-
less expecting me to apologize for the poor
dinner. Feeling aggrieved, I determined I
would not own my failure; so I kept my
face buried in the sofa-cushion, thinking
hard thoughts of my husband, and plan-
ning what was to be to both the heaviest
trial we had ever known. Yes, Nellie,
thinking I was ill-used, and had lost my
husband's love, I planned to leave him on
the morrow; and when he was asleep, I
wrote a note, telling him I was going
where he need not look for me, and that I
would prove to him yet that I was not alto-
gether the useless woman he thought me;
I concluded with saying that as he no
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longer loved me, it was better that we I
should part.

" I slept none ail night; but next morning
I was as determined as ever, and I was too
proud to speak, although my heart felt 1.ike
breaking. Well I nearly confessed all; for,

just as your grandfather was going out at
the door, he turned and, catching a sight of
my tear-stained face, he put both his hands
on it, saying with a sad look: ' My poor,
proud, little wife!' but he did not kiss me,
so I repressed the longing to throw myself
into his arms, and let him go without a
word. Then I set about packing; taking
only a few of my plainest things, and when
this was completed, I took a sad, farewell
look at the dear old rooms.

"When I reached the station I did not
know where I should go; but a train

just about to start northwards, reminded
me of my aunt's former servant, who lived
north in a village some two hundred miles
off. I pass over old Sarah's surprise, her
sympathy with and her kindness to me. I
was lonely that first night from home-
memory was busy and the still small voice
of conscience whispered that I had done
wrong. I remembered when too late, how
patient and forbearing my husband had
been; I remembered, too, that I had never
really set myself to please him. Now, I
thought, I have estranged my husband's
love forever; for William was proud,'and
he would be very sensitive to the remarks
made about his wife's leaving him.

" Sarah tried to comfort me, telling me
that doubtless the Lord had a good purpose
in this trial; that, perhaps, through it I
should be brought to know Himself, and
the future might have more happiness for
me than the past.

" Alas! the sin against my Heavenly
Father had hitherto seemed a secondary
thing; nowin the quiet, lonely days I pass-,
ed, I thought much of my sinful conduct.
Yes, I feht myself exceeding sinful and
could find no peace. Added to this, the
misery my husband would be enduring at
my desertion haunted me ever. If I went
for a walk when the sun was gilding the
hill-tops with a crown of gold, the bright-
ness seemed to mock me, my spirit was so
dark; if I went in the twilight, when the
bush of evening was oyer the village, the

peace and quiet which reigned around
reminded me that I had not only mocked
my own peace, but that of another so much
nobler than myself.

" The Sabbath came, and although I had
wept and prayed for forgiveness, I was still
as unhappy as ever. Sarah persuaded me
to go to church-I shall never forget that
village church; it was a sacred, holy place
to me, for it was there I found the ' pearl of
great price.' I know not whether there
were many or few people there, for until
I heard the footsteps of the minister on the
pulpit stair I never raised my head; when I
did it was to see a reverently bowed head
in prayer. A noble, kindly face had the
minister; and I remember the softened
light of the sun through the frosted window
threw a sort of halo round the silvered
head, reminding me of the pictureq I had
seen in childhood of the patriarch Abra-
ham. That beautiful hymn 'Just as I am,'
was given out; I knew the hymn long
before, but never had it seemed so suited
to my need. My softened heart could do
nothing but weep. An earnest prayer
followed; then the 14th Chapter of St.
John's Gospel was read, and the 27th verse
chosen for the text. I need not tell you
how he spoke first to those who had this
peace, and secondly to those who had not
yet f6und it. I only know that I realized
that this peace was offered to me; hunger-
ing and thirsting as I was for peace, my
soul received the blessed truth with glad-
ness, and a sweet peace filled my heart-
even that peace which the world cannot
give, and, thanks to God, can never take
away, When the last hymn was sung the
choir and organ seemed to sing triumph-
antly peace, peace; yea, I even thought I
heard a sweeter, softer music than that of
earth, even the angelic host taking up the
echo and adding 'Glory to God in the
highest, peace on earth, and good will
to men.'

"Soon after this I told the minister my
history; but added that I could not think
of going home until I would make a better
wife, but if he thought it right, I would
write to my husband and beg his forgive-
ness. The minister urged me to write, but
said if I did not wish my husband to find
me, he would get a friend in the same
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town to post the letter there. The letter
was therefore sent under cover to this
friend, and my husband could get no clue
to my hiding-place. This kind minister
sought me scholars, and I soon had a large
school which I taught for a twelvemonth.
Morning, noon, and night were mostly
'spent in assisting Sarah in her household
duties. As she was a thoroughly clever
woman, I soon became quite a good house-
keeper; so good at some kinds of cookery
that Sarah declared "her bread and bis-
cuit nowhere beside mine'" Love made
labor light, for I thought if my husband
would ever receive me home I would sur-
prise him with my housewifely quali-
ties.

" Well all this year I would have been
very happy (for I was usefully employed,
and I had the peace of God in my heart) but
ever and anon the thought of my hus-
band's lonely home would intrude, banish-
ing any happy feeling I had.

"I had been in the village a year when
with the concurrence of the minister, I
wrote to my husband confessing all my
faults, and asking him, if he still loved me,
to come to the village of N-, where I
had taught school during the past year. I
was happier than I had been for a twelve-
month after my letter was dispatched; but
when three days had gone by and no letter
came, I was almost sick from excitement.
The fourth day gone, and now in the even-
ing I had given up all hope of forgiveness.
Filled with my burden of sorrow, I wander-
ed back and forth and at last into the par-
lor, almost dark in the fast setting in of
night. Feeling my burden greater tl4an I
could bear, alone I knelt down by the side
of the window, praying for strength to bear
this crushing sorrow, when lot as I pray-
ed a footstep I knew well *w near; but so
paralyzed was I that I could not stir from
my kneeling posture. The door quietly
closed. Two strong hands lifted me from
the ground to a better resting-place, and I
knew from my husband's kind words and
caresses that I was both loved and for-
given. When I attempted to confess my
many faults, he silenced me saying,

" ' Nellie, my darling wife, you have as
much to forgive as 1; we have both been

to blame; but if God spare us in the future
we will try so to live as to atone for the

past.'
" Not caring to hear the remarks of old

friends, William bought and removed to
this farm; here were all my family born,
and here William and I spent twenty as
happy years as any two could spend on
earth. Then came the dark messenger for
my loved one; but he was ready, and smiled
his good-bye as he bade me be ready, for in
a little while we should meet again, never
more to part. I hope," continued the old
lady, " that when God calls, my grand-
daughter will join us in that home prepar-
ed for those who love the Lord.''' Nellie's
tears had fallen fast as she listened to
Grandmother's touching story, and when
the old lady had finished Nellie's tender
kiss promised as much as her words that
never again would she refuse to do any
kind of useful work; and Nellie never
forgot the lesson.

MOTH AND RUST:
PRIZE SUNDAY-SCHOOL TALE, PUBLISHED BY IIENRY

HOYT, BOSTON.

(Continued.)

CHAPTER V.

THE RUST.

"le that loveth silver shall not be satisfied with ril-
ver; nor he that loveth abundance with increase."

The trailing arbutus, loveliest flower of
spring, garlanded the roadside; all the
woods were vocal and fragrant; the log
schoolhouse had been scrubbed, white-
washed, and trimmed with evergreen; and
to her little kingdom marched the royal
Stella, followed by her subjects,-Brown
Brothers and Company lagging in the rear,
bearing their sole possessions, a paper of
bread and beef and a ragged reader, being
less burdened with this world's goods than
their trans-Atlantic relatives.

A summer's work, and a year of Sabbath-
school and temperance society, had not
been lost on the children at Dodson's Mill.
Stella, reaping of what she had sown,
found herself sovereign of a half-civilized
rather than a barbarous COmmunity.
Booths for eating dinner and learning
lessons on warm days were constructed; an
oven for roasting apples, potatoes, and
chestnuts was prepared; no Word of the
teacher was needed to bring bouquets to
every desk; and once again Sanders's
First, Second, and Third Readers were
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studied in a high, sing-song, péculiarly
district-school key, which Stella's utmost
efforts could not tone down. Again Rich-
ard made havoc with Rollin, and iuthless-
ly destroyed any number of emperors and
potentates, and legions of common soldiers,
before he ate his dinner; again Frank
failed to be interested in interest, either
simple or compound; and Freddy fell vio-
lently ill over polysyllables, was attacked
with bronchitis while bounding the United
States, and suffered from St. Vitus' dance
over the multiplication table. Despite all
these distresses, despite a small rebellion
over jackstones, and an internecine war
between Peter Perkins and Richard Mor-
ley, Stella's kingdom increased in popula-
tion and intelligence, grew rich in marbles,
kites, and popcorn, and was solvent in
apples and chewing-gum.

Capital punishment was seldom neces-
sary; and the debtor's prison, a corner
assigned to bankrupts in general informa-
tion, was usually without occupant. Stella
had been busy with her pencil all winter,
and now gave less time out ofschool-hours
to lier pupils, and more to her drawing.
The happiness of being sketched in diverse
attitudes compensated the children for the
loss of their teacher's society; and Stella
sketched with zeal, as she was not working
without an object.

The temperance society having been a
success, Stella established an anti-swearing
society. From the box which had held
the blue and white badges came a number
of circular bit of tins with a red star in
the middle: each had a narrow red ribbon
to pass around the wearer's neck. These
badges were bestowed on all who were
willing to abolish bad language. As long
as the terms of agreement were kept, the
badge might be worn; at every failure, it
must be hidden in the pocket for two hours.
The tin badges were eagerly appropriated,
and a decided improvement in forms of
speech was noticeable among the juveniles
at Dodson's.

It cannot be supposed that life at the Mill
was very desirable to Stella. She was de-
prived of books, society, and religious
privileges; she had not, like her Uncle
Ralph, an absorbing and daily gratified
passion for money-making, to compensate
her for the loss of all these advantages.
She stayed at Dodson's solely on account of
her grandmother; and if she could have
persuaded that dear old lady to go back to
Pittsburg, smoky and dirty as is that
famous city, she would have returned
thither without delay.

Early in May, Father Honest, staff in
hand, toiled up the wooden heights, and
presented himself at Dodson's Mill. Ralph
Morley believed he owed him a grudge,
but nevertheless received him like a friend
and brother. Stella was at school, of

course; and her guardian had the whole
day to discuss business with her uncle.
Ralph showed his guest the mill and the
lumber, and rubbed his bands as he told
of the money he was making. They finally
found themselves behind the mill, Father
Honest luxuriously seated on a pile oflum-
ber, and Ralph accommodated on an ancient
stump, while near them slowly creaked and
turned the dripping wheel. .

" And how is Stella enjoying herself?"
asked Honest.

" Finely, finely, getting plump and rosy.
It is healthy up here among the pines."

" I wish to settle about her board," said
Father Honest, with a quick glance at this
money-making uncle, to see if he were not
ashamed.

"Yes, yes, certainly; easily done," said
Ralph.

" Have you made out the bill?" asked
the guardian.

" That's a very simple matter,-so many
months at so much a month. Since the faîl
term closed."

" And what has she been doing this
winter?"

" Oh! a little of everything, just as she
pleased."

"l Has she not been acting as governess
to your children ?" asked Father Honest.

Ralph's face became the color of a cedar
logthat lay beside him.

" No, he had never regardéd her as
governess. She had heard the children's
lessons,-a small matter; she was their
cousin."

" And she is your niece, and her board is
a small matter," said Father Honest., " Set
one against the other; it is the least thât
can be done. You are not doing youràèlf
justice, Mr. Morley. You are letting''the
accumulation of a fortune absorb' ydui
whole mind, and eat up your naturalki~ddlf
impulses. Excuse my freedom. At y'6u
not growing less liberal, less gerdiál,'thi'i
shut out fromn the church and frotn oclét'
and bound to one idea?"

"It might be so," Ralph 'lbwtyd
mitted; " but it would not'bé fdiloß .'
His children were growingt p, hitt'er t6
be provided for; it was hiec'e s§†',' It"was
duty, to make money fot'theiW.'."'I 'few
years, Ralph would see'hiswa-i peTéto g;
back to the bosom 'f'thé chirèh ' É of
society, and should have'thoney ebu k to
do good with; he did nrot*ish tô' bè rpi%-
understood.

" I do not wish t rhisundebtáWdd'you,"
said Father Hônest;" "'but' do i*tff t
that the bestoYWealeffs eéri b8 à tijed
by rust." 1 1 -

That little 'wotd "'ust'ý rnaht'anxÀb e
to Ralph "·Nohe but basellf'kn hbW
conscienc' had'uèed it t16 9fid hirffJ h 'off
but he khewv''ho*'itihtd iëënde "be
him' 6 thé sà'ced pfgiad'eletteN'f
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It stirred within him the mouldering hands politely, as he said, "Good-bye tembers of repentings and good resolutions; come and see us again."his face softened a little from its pride, its Father Honest grasped Ralph's hand,.coldness, its sharpness. " There, we will and looked closely in his face, saying,call up this matter no more," he said. "I " My friend, set your heart on higherregret that it was ever mentioned; it was a things than riches of this world. Theymistake." are not to be depended on; for, when weYes, it was a mistake; but all Ralph's cling to thern most, they 'take to them-life of late had been mistakes. selves wings and flee away, as an eagle to-Old Stacey had been known to Father wards heaven.'"
Honest years ago. She felt moved to speak " You're out there," remarked Stacey,lier mind to him, when he stopped by her who had overheard him, to her favoritekitchen-door to polish his boots, cheerily tea-pot, as she scoured the handle. "Don'tasking, meanwhile, "Well, Stacey, how none of Mr. Ralph's riches fly towardsdo you get on?" hebben, to my certain knowledge. I'se'I get on mighty bad," said Stacey. libed wid him fourteen year; and, if he"My heart pretty nigh broke over Mr. ebber sent a hundred dollars to hebben,Raiph., He allus was keen after money, why, I'm mighty mistaken. Pore chile!and mighty sharp a lookin' after hisself he don't know what's for his own good."when he was a mite of a boy; but he's sot Old Mrs. Morley had long pondered onbis heart on dis ebil and wicked worl', so it the unhappy course of her son, and weptspilin' him drefful." and prayed in secret as she saw him daily"I am sorry to hear it," said Father getting farther and farther from God.Honest. "But he has many good feelings, She was shut up in her own roorn for aand I hope they will get the upper hand of short time, suffering from a heavy cold;him yet." and Ralph dutifully went up to see herStacey scrubbed her table with needless each day, for half an hour after supper.vigor as she responded, "Don't de wise " I'm sorry you ever came here, Ralph,"man say de wicked blesseth de covetous said his mother.
whom the Lord abhorreth! Thar now! I " I'rn not," said Ralph. "It's the bestdon't lay out to be such. No, not even for stroke of business I ever did. I'm gettingMassa Ralph, like I nussed when he was a rich."
baby. Might just as proper be Nebuchad- " And what good will your riches donezzar settin' up his golden image to get you ?"it worshipped; and I shan't do it. And I " A great deal," said Richard cheerfully;tell you now, Mr. Waters, his ole mudder " and my children too."just walkin' in a furniss of fire on 'count His mother shook her head. " Broughtof him, if ebber anybody did it. And I up in this way, without religious trainingtell you nodder thing,-de good Lord and example, your boys may become suchwakin' right straight 'long wid her. men that a large fortune will be wasted inThar now" ruining them, while, under other circum-Stacey's speech was incoherent, ber stances, a small property would have beenideas confused, but she was in earnest; and amply sufficient to make thern successfuishe finished her scrubbing with a heavy men. As for yourself, Ralph, you maysigh, and dropped a tear into ber scrubing grow old in a grand home, and with moneypail, as Mr. Waters hung up the blacking- in plenty; but, if you have lost your hopebrush, and went into the family sitting- of a home above, and have no treasure inroor. the skies, what shall it profit you?"SHave you got any clew as to what " Why, you're rathe? hard on me,Steila's father tried to tell ber before he mother," said Ralph. "Don't you thinkdied ?" asked Ralph of Honest. I'm "-he wanted to say, "a Christian ?"Not in the least." But the word stuck in his throat; heAnd you've searched every thing care- changed it for the phrase, "Don't you be-fuiiy-drawers, closets, tables?" lieve in my .eligious profession?"

Every thing thoroughly." The old gray-haired mother looked atI'd give a good deal to know what the ber son a moment, and burst into tears.'back part of the lowest' meant," said " O Ralph! Ralph I I'n afraid it is but aRalph. profession! Could you for money tear"So would I," said Father Honest; " but yourself from the house of God and fromI don't think it lilcely we ever will." pious friends, and from help heavenward?Father Honest did not stay long at Dod- Could you neglect your Bible, waste yourson's. He said nothing to his ward about Sabbaths, forsake family-prayer, and be soreturning to the city; for be saw she was indifferent to the salvation of your wife anddoing her duty, and a good work in ber children, if you were indeed a Christian ?new home. When he went away, he pass- O my son! my son 1"ed out at the gate near the kitchen; and Alas for Ralph Morley, so often warned,Ralpb went with him so far, to shake so often half-repenting!-the Devil stood
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at his ear, and whispered that his mother the door-iatch, John Thoras entered the
was weak and nervous, and she must be rili-roor. However, Ralph conciuded
soothed; that her anxieties were causeless, that John coud make no reflections on the
and he must not share them; that here was inconsistency of his Sabbath occupation;
a subject that could be looked at in mahy so he said, "Ah! John, good rorning.
ways, and his view was as good as any. Want any thing this rorning?"

He said pleasantly,-though, truth to CYes, sir," said John, nervousiy. "That
tell, beneath the pleasant words there was is, I wanted to ask,"- He took off his hat
for himself a sting, a smart, and a fearful and nervously changed it frorn hand to
chill,-"You misjudge me, mother. I hand.
hope I'm not so far out of the way as you IWant some roney? Is that it?" asked
think. I may be a little rusty now," he Raiph.
stumbled accidentally on the word and it "Weil, no, sir; I'r not in a hurry before
hurt him,-" but I shall be done here by pay-day cornes."
and by, and go back where I can have ail lWant leave to go off for a day or so
the advantages I have left, and you shall hazarded Raiph.
see how brightly I will corne out." "Weil, sir, no. It is a longer going I'm

"That might satisfy you, my son, if you worrited with. See, sir, that wexes me!"
were sure of living until that day, and sure Me held out the soiied tract; and Ralph
that, if it came, the hope and faith long took it, supposing it a Pike's Peak or El-
neglected, would awake in strength. They Dorado advertiserent. le started when
may perish before then," said Mrs. Morley he saw the titie.
wiping away her tears. IWhat is this?" he asked.

" Don't be down-hearted, mother," said IIt's a bit book I picked up, and it wor-
Ralph. " You must getwell, and be about rittd re."
the house again. You are melancholy, "Weil," said Ralph, iii at ease. I
shut up here." suppose you know you've got to die sore

'•No man," says Scripture, "Iliveth to day."
himself." Ralph Morley proved that this 'Aye, aye. I knew that always."
summer. "And what then? What's the fuss!"

That poor, ignorant sinner, John asked Ralph, feeling himself utterly in-
Thortas, had been cuch touched by the capable of saying a word in season to this
sermons and exhortations ofoLuke Rogers. weary heart.
Me had read the iittle books that the coi- IlIt's the being ready, sir," said John
porteur had scattered about anong the Thomas anxiously. "A I thought, being as
cabins, and had treasured up the scraps of you was pious like, and belonging to the
information his children brought fro" the Church, as I'se heard, you'd tell me what
Sabbath-school. Moved by the example to do."
of the litte temperance band, the poor fel- " Haven't you got a Bible?" asked Ralph
iow had given up drinking. Me was feebiy desperately.
struggiing to reach light, like a plant in " Yes, sir. But I can't understand it;
the dark; but he was grossly ignorant, and and if anybody wouid talk a little simple-
the Testament and the tracts, unexplained, like to me, until I could take hold of it.
gave himi littie help. Me was ashamed to Why, sir,-there-I've tried to do better. I
go tow the Sunday-school, or to address quit drinking two eonths bye."
hirnself to Stella for instruction; but he " Yes, yes," said Ralph, eagerly catch-
had heard Mr. Morley spoken of as a ing at a straw. I'm very gad to hear it.
church-merDber, and he supposed that It is very creditable to you I don't see
meant a Christian; and being rendered but you are doing very weil. Read the
very anxious by reading a plain tract, ask- Bible: it is plain enough; and, if you keep
ing, IlWhy wili ye die?" he went in his on reading, you' l know what it means."
trouble to his employer. "Is that ail, sir? I' that wexed and

John Tho"as took an unfortunate hour; worrited," said John, I take no rest for
for he watched Ralph going into the mit fear 'I die a wrong."
one Sabbath morning; and, having brush- lOh, no!" said Ralph. IYou ain't ex-
ed himself up a littAe, he folnowed hir pected to do more than the best you can.
thither. Ralph had just got hinsef com- Quit drinking, be steady and honest and
fortably established, his chair tipped back industrious, and the rest winl cone. Rome
against the wali, his feet up on his desk, a wasn't buiît in a day. You're doing very
cigar in his mouth, a paper of estiates well; and there, now, Mr. Rogers will be
lying near, T e Tames at his righthand, along in two or three weeks, and you can
and his day-book open on a chair. talk to him. l'l mention your state o

The quiet emornng bf the Lord's Day m"d; and, being a minister, he'dl know
would have been a suitable time for a what to say."
Christian to welcome and instruct a sinner Raliph took up his paper. e could not
seeking Christ; but Ralph was annomed go on with this conversation. John.
and mortified, when after a fumbling a. Thomas sooked bitterly disappointed. Mis
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expression of trouble and anxiety and fea
cut Ralph.

"Don't drop reading your Bible. D
the best you can, and you'll cone out al
right," he said. " There, now, cheer up
and wait until Mr. Rogers comes."

I leave it to the public if any worldly
minded man, who had never made a pre
tence of piety, could not have dealt as wel
with poor John Thomas as Ralph Morley
member in good and regular standing o
the - Church of Fenton.

O Ralph Morley! why could you not sa,
something better to this wounded spirit
Why, feeling yourself so cold and far away
did you not have honesty enough to sen
him to your mother, or your niece, or ever
to old Stacey?

Day by day, with the trouble darkening
on his face, John Thomas waited for Luki
Rogers's coming; and, in all these days
Ralph gave him no word of comfort or o
counsel. Precious days of opportunitygoing, going, gone forever 1 For one
morning, busy in the mill, this poor Johr
Thomas was caught and dragged in the
machinery for a few horrible instants thai
seemed ages; and then what had just beer
a strong, striving, sorrowing man was bul
a shapeless, gory corpse.

Ralph was there; and when the men
placed this lifeless clay, that had been John
Thomas, upon a shutter, and decently
covered it from sight, Ralph dropped on
the floor like a dead man; and the mill-
hands said, as they carried him home, that
they neyer rt knew the master had such a
tender heart."

A black day was that for Ralph; and,
when he could no longer control himself,
he stole out of the house when the family
were at supper, and rushed off into the
pine-woods, and screamed, and tore his
hair, and groaned, almost cursing himself
in the bitterness ofhis self-reproach. Then,
in the midnight, when he lay in his bed,
his grief having worn him out, the Devil
came to his pillow, and told him that John
Thomas was safe. G9d would not desert
John Thomas because Ralph Morley could
not speak. Ralph's will had been good,
but he had not known how. Many men
did not know how, and no blame to them.
This distress was idle over-sensitiveness.
Had he fot sent John Thomas to the Bible?
What better could he have done? So,
when Luke Rogers came next day, Ralph
cheered up, and told him he had reason to
believe John Thomas, deceased, was a con-
verted man; he had reformed, read his
Bible, and he. Ralph, had had some talk
with him, and was very hopeful of him.
And thus they buried John Thomas.

Raiph won golden opinions from the
men by sending the widow a barrel of flour
and a barrel of pork, and giving the eldest
boy work in the mill. And now, whether

r John Thomas was saved or lost, the blame
to Ralph Morley remained the same. He

c had spoken no good word forJesus; he had
i made no effort to save a soul from death;

he had been, when eternal interests were in
jeopardy, a silent traitor to his profession

- and his public vows.
- The verdict over John Thomas's body
i was accidental death; but, if his soul was
, lost, it had been miserably slain with that
f rusty sword, Ralph Morley, professor of

religion.
y It was very long before Ralph could
? stand in the -mill on the spot where he
, witnessed John's death; he did not feel
d himself as free of blame as he pretended;
i and John's widow and John's children were

daily torments to his galled conscience,
> reminding him of his short-comings.
e The summer passed away, the harvest

months were ended, and Ralph's life had
f borne no spiritual fruit, gathered no har-
r vest save of earthly gain. Darker and
> darker grew the change in Ralph's outward
i conduct. The Sabbath morning, spent in
- secular employments, was followed now by
t a long afternoon walk, and a nap as long.
i On one pretence or another, family prayert on Sunday morning had been dropped, andno one ever saw him Bible in hand.

Old Mrs. Morley had morning and even-
ing worship in her room for whoever
would come; and these were generally
Stella, Stacey, and the two younger child-
ren.

After Luke Rogers came and went, Dod-
son's Mill had no visitors save a stray ped-lar or two; and of one of these Stacey
purchased a new tin cup, which, much toher indignation, went to the well one day
and never came back. Stacey asked for it,
and looked for it, but was not rewarded by
discovering the hiding-place ofthe cup, and
its loss became a standing grievance. Stacey
had little troubles, over which she made
much complaint; she had greater troubles
which she kept to herself. Yet, with all
the little troubles and the big troubles,
Stacey was not unhappy; she had a source
of comfort unknown to Ralph, amid all his
money-making.

Winter came on, cold and stormy
enough, away up among the hills. Within
doors, fires were many and cheery in the
big fire-places; and Raiph, going into the
kitchen one evening, found it dlean and
shiny, and Stacev comfortably placed
before the fire. "W Well, Aunt Stacey," he
said, " you enjoy sitting before the fire,
don't you ?"

"Yes, Mr. Ralph, I injoy it when my
work's done, mighty well; but dere's
another ting I injoy a proper sight more,-
and dat's religion. Yes, truly, Mr. Ralph,it's a heap of comfort to poor humanity.
Hope you feel it?"

"Well, not as much as you do, perhaps.
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People difler,"said Ralph, looking uneasy.
He dreaded Stacey's plain speech.

"De Lord don't differ none," said
Stacey; "and, if you don't injoy de light
ob his face, it's your fault, and tain't his'n,
Mr. Ralph. 'Pears like you're digging so
constant in 'beggarly elements' dat you
don't injoy noffin'1"

Stacey never said a truer word. Ralph
enjoyed nothing. " Blessed are they who
hunger and thirst after righteousness, for
they shall be filled;" but " he that loveth
silver shall not be satisfied with silver, nor
he that loveth abundance with increase."
Ralph had set himself upon having that
which never satisfies a craving spirit.
Years ago, what he now possessed seemed
as much as the wanted; but, now it was
obtained, it whetted his appetite for more.
Making money, growing rich, successful in
business, prosperous in worldly things,-
all this could be said of Ralph Morley; but
lines of care were written on his brow, his
eyes were restless, his hair sprinkled with
gray. He was weary, anxious, fretful,
growing less tender and thoughtful to his
family. The husband, the father, the son,
and the uncle were being lost in the money-
maker, and-shall we write it-in the
sharper.

Three years had passed away since Ralph
Morley brought hie family to Dodson's
Mill; three years they were of spiritual loss
and material gain. Next to the ill effects
of life here upon Ralph, must be counted
the change for the worse in his son Rich-
ard. Richard was growing coarse, noisy,
and idle. Mrs. Morley said her son-was
awkward, and needed good society to tone
him down. Richard said he hated Dod-
son's, and wanted to go away. He had been
alone in his studies now for a long while;
he had no ambition to excel, and would
not study. He asserted, that, if he could
go to boarding-school, he would take a
pride in learning his lessons, and would
keep at the head of hià classes. Ralph was
too busy to govern his son Richard,-too
busy to be a companion for him; and
Richard, running with the most wicked
lads for miles about Dodson's, was a much
worse boy than his parents -suspected.
Richard muet certainly g1 away to school.
Ralph had said he must make money to
educate hie children, and here was a
demand for it. A school was selected; and
Ralph escorted his first-born to the new
sphere, where, being his father's son, he
had no doubt but he would shine.

A serious matter this,-the going of the
child from the restraints, the care, and the
affection of home, to the bustle, the selfish-
ness, and the temptation of a distant
schogl. Ralph loved money; but he had
not yet arrived at the point where he loved
it for its own sake: he loved it, thus far,
for what it would buy for himself and hi

family, and because it would make him
honorable in the eyes of the world. He, as
we know, told himself that by and by he
would love his money for the good it
would do on a large scale. But he that is
unfaithful in that which is least will be un-
faithful also in much; and the man that is
stingy when he has moderate means is not
likely to be a generous millionnaire.

Ralph meant to do well by his oldest
boy; and he felt himself very magnificent
when he selected an expensive school, and
supplied him with fashionable clothing.
He saw to it that the boy's room possessed
every convenience,-looked, indeed, a
little better than the rest; got him a supply
of well-bound school-books; ordered him
to take good care of them,' so that they
would do for Frank; gave him three times
too much pocket-money (that most dan-
gerous temptation to a young boy); bade
him be careful how he spent it, and not be
wasteful; asked the principal to have an
eye to Richard's welfare, and casually
mentioned that he had two other boys to
follow him some day; and then, with a
charge to Richard to mind rules, dress like
a gentleman, be at the head of his class,
and not go with wet feet, this man, who
called himself a Christian father, left his
son to fight it out with the world, the flesh,
and the Devil, as best he might!

Ralph Morley had not looked out for a
school where Richard should have re-
ligious training; where the teachers were
pious men, who remembered that their
pupils had hearts and souls as well as
heads. There were enough of such safe
schools as these under the auspices ofthe
Church to which he belonged; but, thouch
hie old mother charged him to make the
religious tone of the school a chief point
in his selection, he had not made it a point
at all. Where was the Christian counsel,
where the prayer and the earnest benedic-
tion, that a child might naturally expect
from a professedly Christian parent?
Manifestly, these were not in Ralph Mor-
ley's line. They should have been; but
hie daily life was such that they would
have been incongruous. And yet what
thousands of fathers are just in Ralph
Morley's case, scarcely considering that
this state is dangerous, not only to their
own souls, but to the eternal interests of
their children. Few, very few, are the
parents who can go to destruction alone!

Hardly had Ralph returned home, when
Father Honest made hie appearance at
Dodson's Mill. Father Honest was mani-
festly uneasy in his mind. The world had
somehow run counter to his wish; and how
it had done so, he made known to the
family when the children had been sent to
bed, and the seniors were quietly estab-
lished in the parlor.

"I've got bad news for #ou, Stella," he
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said. "There's a man -1
eRudkins niece. Of course, he would make up allbrought a claim against the estate for you needed; so wby say any more aboutseveral thousand dollars." itosr

e tI don't believe father had an unpaid Father Honest stole a look at this fonddebt," said Stella. uncle who was not a poor man, and saw heWe Neither do I; but we cannot prove it. neither relished the idea of providing forWe have nothing to show for the payment Stella, nor of having Stella share with herof this note. The man held it back, and grandma.only brought it in at the last legal minute. As for Stella, she did not steal any looksHe said he did not wis to press you, as at any one, but responded promptly, "Youyour property wa small. We have held are the best grandma that ever ived, andoff payment, and searched everywhere for much obliged to Uncle Ralph,"-gracious-
must seli the house and pay " we ly pretending that be had accorded withustell grew pae. Itd was a bitt his mother; '" but I should be better andStella grew pale. It was a bitter thing happier providing for myself; and, if Mr.to ber toselI the house. She had hoped to Waters will wait until to-morrow, 1 willgo back to live in it one day. telr him what I want to do."All the household had something to Up-stairs that night Stella studied thesay. 

contents of several portfolios for someeIt's scandalous," said Ralph; a com- time; then covered a sheet of foolscap withplete swindle." intricate calculations, and at midnightRIp wouldn't pay a penny," observed Mrs. retired satisfied.
Ralph inanely. 

Next morning she started for school anI What will be left for Stella when that hour before time, Mr. Waters walkingwithis paid ?" asked grandma. her. And, as tbey went, she tinfolded her" It must be settled. It is better to suf- plan. Stella was going to New York, tofer than to do wrong," said Stella. lan ella as g in N ewot
" The interest of what is left will not be learn designing and engraving. She wouldenough to support you, Stella," said Father spend part of ber little capital in acquiringHonest. hr. er business; and, when that was done,Andere Mrshe could earn a good income. To makeAnd here Ralph Morley came out her expenses less in New York, she wouldwith a brilliant proposition. "She need have a friend there procure her a place tonot limit hersef to the interest. Wy not teach penmanship and drawing in a ladies'use the money as she wants it, and get school. She would stay at Dodson's two"Reduce myself to getting married for months longer, to make her preparations,a home and a support! " cried Stella, er and give her uncle time to find a teacher ineyes flaming tbe indignation ber lips did her place.

nlot utter. "It will be hard to leave grandma, and"One need nlot put it just that way," she will miss me," said Stella; " but neversaid ber aunt. "You would marry some- mind, I will do my best; and some day,body you liked and respected." when I am able to take care of myself,"' And now, suppose I used up th grandma shall come and live with me, andand by some accident became emoney I will furnish some rooms, and do mycrippled, or an invalid, would I do without work at home. Won't that be lovely?"either marriage or property?" asked Stella, Mr. Waters having consented to histhe practical. ward's plan, it was put in execution' -"That is not a likely case," said ber Uncle Ralph repining a little at the loss ofaunt. s a better teacher than he could expect to"I shall not run the risk," said Stella. hire for Dodson's; grandma sorry to lose'l shall support myself." her best companion, but seeing it right for" I am glad to hear you speak so inde- Stella to go; and Stella at the last greatlypendently," said Ralph, that model uncle. grieved to leave her school, her Sunday-" You can go on with this school here, and school, and ber teinperance society.
perhaps I can get the pay raised somewhat. " I am glad, dear," said grandma on thatAnd, whenwe move, I will get you a school last evening of Stella's stay at Dodson'selsewhere." Mill, " that your heart is set on something"Thank you, uncle," said Stella calmly. higher than money. This loss of propertyI am economical; but I cannot live on a would be harder if you loved money well.hundred dollars a year, especially if I am I know you feel it as it is."ever to own a book or a picture, or make a " Certainly I do;" said Stella, " but it isjoîrnev" . not overwhelming. Was I not always"TlÉere, my darling," said grandma, taught, 'Lay not up foryourselvestrea-"do notworry. Ihavealittlemoney; and sures on earth, where moth and rust doan old woman needs nothing, if she has a corrupt, and thieves break through andgood home as I have. Your Uncle Ralph steal?' This is a case of thieves, I suppose,is not a poor nian; and you are his own from what I can learn of it; but thieves
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cannot steal our best treasure, can they, nailed the sticks on the bottom of the cart,
grandma?" so that the sharp ends stood out on each

Ralph Morley was smoking o'n the door- side.
step; and it came to him that thieves could Tbere are the axietrees," she said;
steal his best treasure; and he remembered "and now for the wheels."
how many night-hours he was disquieted Charlie couldn't think wbere the wbeels
by fear of thieves and fire. Surely Ralph's were coming from; but Grandma found
enemies were many,-thieves and flames, four empty spools in ber work-basket,
and moth and rust. wbich she slipped on the siender axletree

(To be continued., ends, and then drove a tack gently by each
one s0 it would not corne off.

"lThere, now it is a real littie tzart," she
CHARLIE'S LITTLE CART. said; "go and gather your marbles for

- market."
BY MARY L. BOLLES BRANCH. "O, Gran'ma! you're the best granma

- for littie boys ever I saw!" exclaimed
" O dear! I want a little cart !" said five- Charley; and then be was a nice littie

year old Charlie, lying on his back on the horse trotting off, and then be was a littie
floor, and kicking his feet up in the air. man by the door-step picking up marbles
" I don't know what to do, gran'ma, I want and loading bis cart, and then he was a
a cart, and nobody ever gets me carts. I littie borse again, drawing them steadily
want one as big as a mountain, like Uncle to market under tbe big arm-cbair in tbe
Peter's, to carry rny marbles to market corner.
in." Now wasn't she a real brigbt grandma, to

Grandma looked round from the little know bow to make such a nice littie cart
jacket she was cutting out, andtsaw te for Charlie?-Schaool-Day Visilor.
marbles rolling all around on the door-
step.

" It is time they were gathered in for
market, I declare," she said. "Next thing
some one will step on them and fall down.
Let's see if we can't find a cart somewhere.
How will this do, Charlie ?"

And she took down from the corner cup-
board a low box without any cover. It was
about eight inches long and five inches
wide, and an inch and ahalfdeep. Grand-
ma had used it to keep seeds in through
the winter; but the seeds were all in the
ground now looking out for themselves,
and the box was empty.

" Ho!" cried Charlie, who had j>umped
up and run after her; "there ain't any-
thing for the horse to drag it by !"

" O, you don't know!" said Grandma.
"See here "'.' And she took a gimlet from
the shelf and bored two holes in one end
of the box, and then fastened a long cord
in the holes, so that Charlie could harness
himself in, and be a little horse.

Charlie was a very happy little galloping
horse for a minute; but Grandma had no
sooner got back to the jacket, thai there he
came and stood pulling the corner of her
apron.

" Gran'ma," he said, soberly, " my little
cart ain't a cart. It says it wants wheels,
and wants four, and they must turn
round."

"O, that's what it says, is it?" said dear
Grandma. "I didn't nnderstand, what it
said. Well, then, Charlie, run and get me
those two little long pine sticks I see in the
kindling box."

Then Grandma took a sharp knife and
whittled the ends of the sticks out small,
and with four of her little carpet tacks she

"GRAN'MA AL'AS DOES."

BY H. A. PCE.

I wants to mend my wagon,
And has to have some nails;

Jus' two, free will be plenty.
We're going to haul our rails.

The splendidest cob fences,
We're makin' ever was!

I wis' you'd help us find em,
Gran'ma allas does.

My horse's name is Betsey;
She jumped and broke her head,

I put her in the stable,
And fed her milk and bread.

The stable's in the parlor;
We didn't make no muss.

I wis' you'd let it stay there,
GranIma allas does.

I's goin' to the cornfield,
To ride on Charlie's plow;

I spect he'd like to have me;
I wants to go right now.

Oh,won't I gee up awful,
And whoa like Charlie whoas?

I wis' you wouldn't bozzer;
Gran'ma never does.

I wants some bread and butter:
I's hungry worstest kind;

But Taddie mustn't have none,
Cause she wouldn't mind.

Put plenty sugar on it;
I tell you what, I knows

It's right to put on sugar;
Gran'ma al'as does.
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Secret Prayer. I75

-j-t

2. A - lone with thee, my God; In me di - ta - tion sweet

4. A - lone with thee, my God; Like those who sought thy face;

2. A - lone with thee, my God; In me - di ta - tion sweet

4. A - lone with thee, my God; Like those who sought thy face;

Like 1 - saac when he strayed a field Thy gift to meet.

As mine their gra-cious pri - vi - lege, Be mine their grace.

-t

Like I -saac when he strayed a - field Thy gift to meet.
As mine their gra-cious pri - vi - lege, B, mine their grace.

2 1Une
1



Gethsemane.

GET HIIEMANE.

bee thine on - Iy So; And Fa -ther, let thy çiI be donc."3dad-fui cnp of pain, Then rose to life and JOY a gain.
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Income.

INCOME. when he returned to his native place he
found his poor old father disabled, blinded

"Out of debt, out of danger," is one of by an accident, and he paid £15-more

those weli-worn old proverbs that will than half his savings-to release his honest

bear wearing. If there is to be any comn- parents from.a debt incurred bv their mis-

fort in the hearth and home there must be fortune, and from that time he put them

a careful calculation of means and ex- into a cottage and maintained them.

penditure. Whatever the income is, the Rather a better way of spending his
outlay for the household and personal money than if he had put it in his pipe
wants must be brought within it: a margin and smoked it, as many young men now

ought to be left for contigencies, as, sick- do.
ness, losses, sudden expenses-which all One of the chief aids to success, when
families are liable to, and which, if there the young enter upon the work of self-cul-

is no reserve fund, will subtract from the ture, is rigid economy. The good and

comforts and impoverish the resources of wise Dr. James Henderson, when a student

the household. at Edinburgh, lived chiefly upon oatmeal

It is a common saying with soine, and milk. and managed to obtain a first-

"low is it possible we can save anything? rate medical education and get a physi-
We can hardly make both ends meet." cian's diploma, solely by his own exertions

If this excuse is really valid, of course and ceaseless abstemiousness, and wise use
life is one of pecuniary struggle, and the of his brief leisure time. Economy, per-
ordinary uncertainty of all human things severance, prayer, were the three ladders

is much increased. Far be it from me to by which he climbed to eminence-ladd'ers
say that this wearing anxiety as to which all may use, and which never break

resources is not the portion of multitudes, down, though all may not have equal

even among the middle classes; and where strength in climbing them.
from any special causes it is not preventi- The first inquiry that a young wife
ble, the lot is very hard. One chief should make when she enters on her new

misery in this condition is, that people duties, is, " Whnt can be afforded for

weary of the efforts to meet their diffi- housekeeping?" A good husband begins
culties, and become careless, in which by reposing entire confidence in his wife

case they surely come to ruin. on money matters. Alas! for those who

The peace of mind, the honorable sense have any misgiving as to the prudence of
of independence which makes the home their choice, and resort to mean evasions

feel doubly homely, the house more coin- and paltry suspicions, which are sure to

pletely the castle of its owner, is worth any produce coldness and distrust. A man
effort of economy and forethought to who bas chosen wisely will have no
attain, while the wearing anxiety, the reserves. The interest of married love is

restless harass of debts that cannot be met, not merely mutual; it is identical. There-

expenses that are beyond means, break fore he makes no secret of his income.
clown temper, health, reputation, useful- He may choose to have the lump regula-

ness, in fact all that make life desirable. tions of the expenses-as, so much for
The safe rule is, whether the income be rent and taxes, so much for housekeeping,

much or little, live within it. so much for clothes, so much for sundries
If it is a fixed income that you have, -as servants' wages, charity, religious

calculation is easy whether management obligations-and so much reserve fund.
be easy or not. When George Stephenson It will sojon be found that it is in the

was a poor working man, just bereaved of living and clothing, and only in these,
the wife of his youth, and trying to work that some savings by thrift and manage-
off the ·acuteness of his grief among ment may be made. Rent and taxes are
strangers, near Montrose, in Scotland, his fixed items. So also, to Christian people,

wages were below those of a skilled are the claims of the sanctuary and of

nechanic now-a-days, yet he contrived, by charity. John Wesley's rule that all in

living plainly and using no expensive and a church should be either givers or re-

dangerous luxuries, to save £28 in the year ceivers, helping others or being helped, is

that he stayed in that ernploy. a very righteous rule. There is no real
Hard won and carefully saved money! economy in shutting the hand of benevo-

It enabled him to show bis gratitude; for lence, or withholding the tribute due for
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A Word about 3oths.

the maintenance of religion. " The sil- It is of such a thrifty, managing matronver and the gold are mine," saith the that the Bible aysr:-" yer children ariseLord, and if i e gives us ail surely we up, and call her blessed; her husband also.should rejoice to lay out somewvhat in pro- [ and hie praiseth hier."moting His glory and the good of ourfellow creatures.
This kind of liberality never yet made A WORD ABOUT MOTHS.any family poor.
The wine merchant, the tobacconist, the BY MRS. Il. W. BEECHER.milliner, and jeweller; the giving parties

because Mrs. Stately-with double the Moths in the winter! Pray don't speakincome, and treble the spare time that her of them! Some weeks later will'be timeneighbors possess-gives them; the sense- enough to stir up our minds by way ofless desire to vie with, andi if possible, remembrance. The vexatious little tor-out-do others in some folly of dress and ments! Th'ey~surely don't work in winter!display-it is these things that absorb the And yet I have noticed several little spots,means, and bring all into a tangle of con- or holes, that looked as if eaten by moths.fusion and ultimate ruin, I am sure they were not there early in theThe wife who has ber husband's full fall-couldn't understand it; but was soconfidence in money matters, must make confident that moths did not do their mis-hin conscious of deserving it by showing chiefin winter, that I have been trving tohim that she is quite as skilful at saving, find some other cause for these marks.as he is at earning. Her economy need Ah! there was where you were mistaken.not, and ought not, to curtail the comfort There are two kinds of moths,-one a largeof the house. It is the perfection of eco- silver colored fly-its worm is shaped some-nomy to annihilate both waste and want, what like those found in chestnnts. Theand yet to have ail nice, neat, appetizing, other was first noticed some eight or tenand agreeable about the house, at the years since, by the upholsterers. It istable, and in the attire. smaller, of a brown or dark drab color. ItPeople vho ve in London, and other is governed by no times or seasons; butgreat, expensive cities, if their house is in works steadily on, summer and win-er--a good situation, have to pay fully a fourth, the heat of our city ho mes, or furnace-sometimes a third, of their income for a heated country houes, may promote thisdwelling-place. This cannot well be uninterruoted activitv. The noth, or fly,avoided, for it is of great importance that it is said, finds its way into a sofa, or chair,health and respectability should be well between the back or seat under the lining,studied in selecting a place of abode. where, among the springs, it finds a sateBut, unless the house is needed for some and convenient hiding-place. They willbusiness or profession, the rent should not often secure a home in these secret places,be allowed to be so high as greatly to within a week of the time that furniture,cramp the means. Some plan should be right from the cabinet-maker's has beenresorted to, either to share the dvelling brought into the house. If they do, tbeywitb another family, or to receive a are so enormously prolific that in a monthboarder. If this is not to be thought of, or two they can be numbered by thousands.then there is often great comfort in re- We cannot but think that when in a came-siding in vell-selected lodgings, where the fully kept house, these moths are found aoutl y ca i be distinctly calculated, and new furniture, they must have been firstwhere there is, necessarily, greater inde- introduced through poorly prepared hair,pendenceastotheaidof a servant. What- or material, with which the article wasever be the decision, the amotnt of rent in upholstered; or the hair, having been wet,relation to income should, in a private was used before it was carefully dried.residence, be bmought to a fourth of the This theory maybe only an imagination ofincome. our own, but every year's experience con-Cookery, needlework, and ironing are firms the idea--upholsterers to the con-three most needful items of knowledge for trary notwithstandinga wife where the incoine is small. If she It is said that these moths will not eatadd to these, faste, so as to make her din- pure, curled hair; but only use it to fastenners look pretty by the way they are semved, their cocoons upon, as being secume fromand ther inexpensive garments graceful any disturbance, through the elasticity ofb the way they are made and worn, the hair. They use the inside of furnitureand lier miuslins and linens beautiful and onlv for propagation, and heme at the sameornamental for their clearness and white- time may be found the fly, the worms, andness, then she cetainly may baim ta be the eggs. From this concealment the worman accomplisbed housewife, which, mely on escapes ta feed on the plush, or woollenit, is a kind of accomplishment that is only materials, or, falling ta the floor, feeds onat a discount amongst simpletons. It is the campet. Plush being made with cottonever at a pmemitim amang sensible people. back generally, they seldom eat thmough
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Hints on Raising Tomatoes, dc.

that, though they do sometimes cut through fot be wiilingiy without one. When this
the mu'sin backs of sofas, etc. Little pro- work is done, empty ail the dirt from the
tection may be hoped for from the use of "sweeper" and comb the rolling-brush
cayenne pepper, Scotch snuff, camphor, with a coarse or "fringe comb."
turpentine, or all other remedies against the But to return to the moths. Ifthey get
large moth. Continual watchfulness is the inside your furniture, they may be destroy-
only safety. ed by taking off the muslin under the seats,

At least once a week, the furniture should the outsidc ends, and the backs, where they
be moved away from the walls into the most naturally seek privacy. If this must
middle of the room and well brushed and be done, take each out to the yard, or on a
beaten with a " furniture whip " or braided back veranda, after you have removed the
rattans. After brushing carefully all iining; spre;d down an old sheet and set
around the buttons with a furniture-button- them on it, and beat with a stick to dis-
brush,'pull up the naterial which will lie lodge them. Watch for the tues and worms
in loose folds or pleats about the buttons, that you have routed, and 1011 them as fast
and hold them up with one hand while you as they are seen. If you do not succeed in
brush off all lint or dust that may have killing ail of them, byrepeating this opera-
settled in these folds. These are nice little tion a few times, they will be disturbed
hiding-places for the worm and must be and leave the furniture, as they seek to be
looked after. As fast as each piece of fur- left in quiet. If they attack the carpet they
niture has been faithfully brushed and generally begin under the sofas and chairs
whipped, set it into the next room and or on the edges of the carpet in the corners
keep the doors closed. of the room. In this case, as soon as you

While cleansing, turn each chair or sofa find the firet intimation of their ill-omened
bottom-side upward and beat the backs and presence, spread a wet sheet on the carpet,
under part of the seats, to dislodge any and pass a hot flat-iron over quickly-keep
that may have found shelter inside. When a number of irons heating, and change
the furniture has been ail well cleansed and often. The heat and steam will destroy
removed, give the carpet a thorough both worm and egg.
cleansing bv going over it with a wcarpet- But do not let this succes beguile you
sweeper." othing sB effectually gathers into amy remisnes. They caI creep
up the worms or eggs, and the carpet is slyly through a tiny space," and in a few
lees worn than when swept with a broomi weeks, if they find you sleeping on your
0f course in the corners and around the post, wiil effect an entrace, and will have
edg-es, where the Ilcarpet-sweeper" cannot increased and multiplied until the last state
work, you muet use a emali whiek broom of that furniture will be worsie than the
and duet-pari, andthis mustedonembefore first.-Christian Union.

beoing over the main part of the carpet.
In using a n asweeper " be careful to

empty it once or twice white going over a HINTS ON RAISING TOMATOES
.large room, puioing out ail the stringd and PEPPERS, &c., IN-DOORS.
hair that may, when gathered Up, have
twisted around the axie of the circular For many years we have been in the
trunk inside the box. If not removed it habit of procuring an early supply of
vikl soon obstruct the motion and its vegetables by starting them in-doors. It

operation beineffectuaL Inusinga"car- is most easily done, and, with very litt e
pet-sweeper" have everything out of the care and expense, ie within the reach of
way of the machine, that you may have a ail. The lat week in February, or the
ciar surface acroso the whole length of the firot theek in March, we procure large
room, if possible; hold 'the handoe up raisin-boxes rom the grocer, or use cigar-
ncariy straight, so as to bring ail the brush boxes, or any such receptacle. These we
underncath in contact with the carpet; fil with unfermented horse-manure-if not
press down, and with a firm handrun over found in the stable, any street wil furnish
tc breadth from one end ofathe room to it; of this we place a layer two or three
the other, going by the seam or thread- inches thick. It is our practice to stow
rendthwise. When at the farther end lift up away good, rich earth in the çellar, pur-
the box so that it will nottouch the carpet, posely for seeds; but if this bas not been
and, turning round, proceed tull the whole done, you can dig up a portion from the
lunpth of carpet has been swept, then begin rychet part of your garden and place in
widthwise and proceed in the same manner. the cellar to thaw; or you ca put it into
If the sweeper n is turned round whiie the oven and bake wel, in order to kil al
resting on the floor, the dirt se apt to drop eggs of vermin. When weil heated, pour
out in ros by the proce s of tunig. It oer it one quarter of ifs bulk in tand
requires a litte experience and good judg- (scouring-sand will do), and mix well
ment to use a " carpet-sweeper judicious- together with the bandc (putting on gloves,
ey; but once understand if and you il; if fcarful of injuring your bandT). Rub it
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Hints on Raising Tomatoes. &c.

all fine, then turn into boxes, having first
made divisions through them with slips of
pasteboard or wood, so as to enable you
to take up your plants easier, and to pre-
vent the various kinds mingling together
when watered.

While the earth is warm to the hand,
plant your tomatoes, peppers, ;-erbenas,
and anything you desire to start: egg-
plants also will do well t - raised.
Sprinkle sand all over them; and if you
desire them to sprout in three days. cover
tightly with a thick piece of cld flannel,
and water with lukewarm water every
morning over the flannel. Set the boxes
in a warm place on the mantel-bhelf of a
range, behind a stove, or near a register,
for three days, and you will find, upon
raising the flannel, that the tomatoes and
peppers have vegetated. Now, dispense
with the flannel, and, if possible, cover the
box with panes ot glass (care should be
taken not to fill the box with soil to within
an inch and a half of the top of it), and
place it in all the sunlight you can find-
changing its position so that it shall catch
both the morning and the afternoon sun,
as this is a great help to the plants. The
seeds should be sown one by one, and full
an inch apart, so as to give the plants room
to grow vigorously and healthy, and to
prevent 1hem from becoming drawn up.
Watering with a wak solution of horse-
manure and warm water is of the greatest
benefit, but mnst not be tried until the
young plants are nearly, if not quite, two
inches in height. -

Verbena-seeds are of slow vegetation,
and it is often three weeks before any sign
of life is visible, but if kept in a warm
place, and the flannel is well watered
(sprinkling with a hand-broom dipped in
warm water), and the soil is never alloved
to become dry, we sometimes are rewarded
by the sight of their tiny leaves in ten days
or even a week. They require a great deal
of warmth to make then vegetate well. The
seeds sown in open ground never sprout
with us until the warmest days of May.
Many complain that they cannot raise
verbenas from seeds; but with care and at-
tention it is easily accomplished, and the
plants are much finer than those raised
from cuttings; their branches are much
more robust, and their blossoms more pro-
fuse. Indeed, our florists raise hundreds
of plants every spring. All the new
varieties are thus obtained; and it is as
simple an operation to raise verbenas as
tomatoes. We consider one quite as much
a necessity in the flower-garden and par-
lor as the other is among vegetables and
on the table. One year we raised seventy
seedling verbenas, and we had a splendid
show in August. They were planted in a
sandy soil and grew most luxuriantly: the
garden was newly laid out, the soil fresh

(which verbenas always require) and the
results were magnificent. Our beds at-
tracted the attention of every passer-by.
We did not possess any of the named
varieties of the greenhouses, and would
not have exchanged our pets for their
greatest prize.

Now, such a display of flowers is within
the reach of us all. Twenty-five cents buys
a paper of seeds (if you were not fortunate
enough to save your own), and by sowing
them according to our directions, you will
be fully repaid. for all your trouble. Be
careful not to transplant them until the
cold winds of spring are all past. Verbenas
are very hardy, but a chilling wind cuts
their tender growth worse than frost. The
middle of May, or even later, is early
enough to transfer them to the open
border.

Our tomatoes, peppers, etc., will require
more roomy quarters than the raisin-boxes
afford before we can transplant them. Tin
cans which have held fruits or tomatoes are
excellent for this purpse, though if one
can procure the common red earthen pots,
they are more desirabLe. Birch-bark sewed
together, with a circular bottom sewed
tightly in with strong linen-thread, answers
our purpose admirably. When desirous of
transplanting, the bark is torn off, and the
tomatoes, etc., placed in the ground with-
out the least disturbance of their roots,
which is really the great secret of success-
ful transplanting. Many do not succeed in
growing plants started in-doors-not be-
cause their plants do not grow well while
thus kept, but because they fail in trans-
planting them--breaking the soil, disturb-
ing the roots. and, in manv cases, killing
the plant. These birch-bark pots are very
excellent on that account. Smaller ones
are made for verbenas and other precious
seedlings. Thev need not exceed two
inches in diameter for these delicate plants,
but for tomatoes, peppers, etc., we make
them from four to five inches acros.
They are well drained through the stitches,
and can be placed on a shingle to protect
the window-sills. *We find the kitchen-
window admirably adapted for forcing
plants. The heat and steam there engen-
dered imitate a green-house. Slats placed
across the middle of the window are very
desirable. In this way, with two kitchen-
windows, facing the sun, one can easily
raise all the early plants needful with very
little care and attention. A good watering
with the weekly suds should always be
applied. They who allow the suds from
tIe weekly wash to be thrown away, waste
the equivalent of a wheelbarrow-load of
manure.

Tomatoes bear a great amount of stimu-
lants. We have made ours double in size
in two or three weeks by the use of liquid
horse-manure. To those not within reach
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Woman's Work. 181

of stable-manure, one part urine to four loads of mental arithmetic and moral

parts water produces a stimulating fluid of philosophy, get the frown, born of worry

great value for heliotropes, geraniums and and hats without brims, written in faint

tomatoes, but is rather too strong for ver- lines on their forheads; and it grows and

benas. An invigorating fluid is manufac- -deepens, till it is only now and then that

tured from 4 oz. sulphate of ammonia, 2 oz. we see a smooth brow, soft and serene,

nitrate of potash, i oz. white sugar, and one upon the face of one who has arrived at

pint hot water, of which, when well dis- middle age. There are different kinds of

solved, add one tablespoonful to one gal- serenity, of course; and there are gutta-

lon ot water, and water your plants freely. percha natures, which bound back after

Keep the bottle tightly corked, as its every blow, as inane and characterless at

strength will evaporate, and use twice a the last as at the first. There are people

week for plants that you desire should to whom life is a battle, and who needs

make a rapid growth. This is an Eng- must come through it bearing battle-scars.

lish recipe, highly recommended, and is To neither of these classes do most women

said to prove as beneficial as guano, belong. Their days are filled with littie

without its horrid odor. Give all the air cares, and their souls are worn out by attri-

on pleasant days that is practicable, for tion-the attrition of pebbles and grains of

plants languish for this, as well as human sand.

beings. When the days are warm, set the "If you only had a machine," says Mrs.

pots in the open air all day, so as gradually Brown to Mrs. Smith, whose basket is surg-

to inure then to a change from the kit- ing over wlith garments in every stage of

chen. Indeed, as the spring advances, a ladvancement; " why, you could get

sunny chamber will prove a very desirable trough your winter*s work in a week, and

place, if well located and not too chiliv. you'd have time to visit, and read, and

Ne do not desire our plants to grow tall write letters, and rest yourself." So Mrs.

and slender, but strong anci healthy. To- Sa-ith, after much careful balancing of the

matoes should have stens as large as a fin- merits of this and that, gets a machine,

ger before they are transplanted.-Ilearth with all the latest improvements. It comes

and Homne. in, like a beneficentbrownie, able and will-
ing; and, with cheerful hum and lightning
speed, bounds over the long seams and
round the circling hems, and stands, like

Oliver Twist, forever asking for "more."
BY MRS. M. E. SANGSTER. Alas! this cry of " more" is the weird voice

9 Man wokS froin sn to sn, of the sewing-machine. Its possessor feels

But wonk's work is neer don," bound to answer it, and the desire grows
with the days. She who used to be charmed

says the old rhyme. Standing the other with six tucks on a skirt aspires now to

day in one of the great New York bazars, sixty. Plainly-made clothing is despised,

with weary-looking women behind the its cheated maker being deceived by the

counters and anxious-looking women be- swiftness with which results are achieved

fore them; with velvets, and silks, and into the idea that she is doing less than

laces, and ribbons, and feathers, and formerly. So into the hopper of " the sew-

flowers flashing back their rainbow-colors ing" still goes the grain of life, and life's

in the light; and the Babel of voices going best and brightest is ground up in the in-

on, discussing fabric and fashion and exorable mill.

price, in every manner and almost in every "I have given up all my correspondents,

language under the sun, the thought came says a young mother, looking up with

forcibly, " What do women work for?" pleased eyes from a letter that had just

Emerson says, in one of his admirable come to her. "With three babies, one

essays: "'We have never seen a man !" cannot fi, d time to write. This letter was

Have we ever seen a woman? The woman such a delight! Before my marriage I used

of leisure, self-poised, serene, untroubled to receive them almost every day." -It is

by anxious thought, uncumbered by the same with music, -with painting, with

Martha-like serving, enfranchised from the nui. erless graceful and beautiful

that task-master, " her sewing "-what a things that were once so prized and sought

sight she would be ? But, wherever we go, for. '% iey are given up; and the heart-

we see women-old and young, plain and hunger that they helped to satisfy goes on

handsome, bright and sombre-wearing asking for bread, and asking in vain.

upon their faces in repose the unrestful Women. dear, who are always moaning

look, keeping ever the murmuring under- that you have "no time," take thought!

tone, the thought of theso much to do; the You have " all the time there is." Ilow

burden that is taken up every morning, are you economizing it? Remember who

and not laid down again every evening. it was whose sweet voice said: " Is not the

The young girls hurrying through their life more than meat, and the body than

last school-years, under ever-accumulating raiment?"-Indefendent,



A Woman in State Street.

A WOMAN IN STATE STREET. end of the room. I approached him
dubiously, staing steadfast, and he stared

It is a great deal of trouble not ta have with equal steadfastness at me; and thenmoney; but then it is also a great deal o we broke into mutual astonishment, for ittrouble to have money. I arn sure I do lot vas my next neighbor at home, and Iknow from which I have suffered most-- should as soon have thought of encounter-
the want of it or the bother of it. Few ing the man in the moon; whilst he wasthings can be more awkward than to find expecting the old woman that lived in theyourself in a hacknev coach. driving from shoe more than me. I am proud to say
the railroad station to yaur hotel, and sud- that I had presence of mind enough to in-denly discavering that vou have fot a vent an errand "betwixt the masthead andpenny i -our purse; but then. the moment the sea," and then turned and went into ayou get a dozen dollars ahead in the neighboring office; and as soon as I could
world, vo are tormented with the fear of discern through the dim religious light thatlosing it, and have to pin up your pocket. the man to be accosted was not my bloodand chitch your purse, and %bestow yur kin, I asked him if he could tell me where
money in unsuspected nooks of vour d~ress. ,to go ta get government bonds.
and keep your thoughts about -:ou, till life "To buy bonds?" he inquired, brisklv.becomes a burden. and you sigh for a re- "No; to sell them-that is, to get monev
turn ta impecuniosity, when v ou may for them-I mean, to get the interest onwalk among yôur fellows fearing no evil. th!em," blundering blockhpead that I am

Once I had a thousand dollars. I don't 'Oh! you want vour coupons?"
expect to be believed, and I acknowledge "Yes. that is it.'"
it is an enormous sum for one person to "Sub-treasury. Right up a few doors.have; nor do I in the least know how I You know where the Post-oflice is?"ever became possessed of it: buti certainilv And there I had been roving to and fra,did have a 'housand dollars, and b s on-stuck, befo e the very doors, and fetthe country was in trouble, and I Nvanted missed them.
to uphold the government, I put it into But ta go ta the Sub-treasumv is only tagovernment bonds. and I suppose I have be passed froi pigeon-hale ta pieonlhole
received the interest of it a thousand times. e be tompigeon-hole to pan-he
But I always went after it with a man, and te - rong place; at the second that you areto go with a man means to walk down the wrong persan, or flot known ta b thestreet having a good talk, and when vou riht one, which amounts to the same
get ta the right place, be put in a chair an thling; at the third that you can't get yourwait a few minutes, and then have the money, even if you are all right, becausehatney laid in yaur pursey and go back. ou have delayed beyond three months,That is a yu. and must now send toWashington and -etBut when you h ve monev in ?trn- a power of attorney, and dear knows whatment bonds yau mmst take the ilîterest red tape, which red tape is undoubtedly aeveryJanuary andJuly, or ou will have no very important, but equally undoubtedl aend of trouble. I didnot know this, and 1 ver' inconvenient thing. To your blankforgot al about the interest-January imbeelitv the clerk kindly says that hecoupons they cabl it-and ylen luh came, keeps a power of attorney there, and handstmery ad er ot u d a · ds, and you a printed paper, whereupon you ariseay man-servant, the jdge, gone skv- and depart with a paper elephant in yourlarking out West. SI telegraplied to te hands. Then vou telegraph to the Ju~dge,judge, What shall I do?" And the judge "What shaîl 1 do?" and he telegraphstelegraphed back, "G to vourself." But heback. l Send your power of attorney to me,did not tell me where ta go. I remembered and I will take it to Jav Cooke and get thethat it was State Street, and I thout Ik monev." And you send your power of at-could tell the look fthe door; but I walk- torney to Minnesota, and breathe freelved and wandered and wandered, and the itill a withering letter comes back.--farther I walked the stranger it grev; and " Goosey-goose; your power of attorne-tohen it cae to me that it wanust be the cis- was not filled out. and was worth no moretom-honse, for I knev it was a gveriment than so much blank paper. Suck vourhuilding. So enquimed for the custom thumbs till I come back!"hnose, anly to learn that the cpsta h.use Goosev-goose, indeed! Is there no manis not a bmndholder; and then I put tmy in the world but the unjust Judge ? I w¡pride into my pocket, and valked into t ye yet humble him to the dust. I go to mvirst nice-looking place ta ask where bonds friend the lawyer. He fills me out a powrwere held. h was balustered and cnrpeted of attorney, sends it on to Washington.and upholstered in that expensive and 'rets me back an arder an the Sub-tre-ti.v'luxurious way whicli men have of feather- and again I ar passed fron pigeo -hle ,

ing their own nests, and in the dim light I pigeon-hale, and have to stand in a row
discerned a gentleman sitting at the farther and hive io stadfin de-and wait my turn, which is dreadfuilly de-
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grading; and I am afraid some one will TO MAKE HOME ATTRACTIVE TO

come in and see me; and mentally vow, if CHILDREN.
I am carried safely through, never'to be
caught in it again. But, for once, I am Mothers, you are the divinely-appointed

determined to fight it out on this line, and teachers and guides of your children; and

the clerks have forgotten ail about me, and any attempt to free yourselves from your

again I have to go through the process of duty is in direct opposition to the will of

disproving myself an escaped convict, 'and God. If you neglect them, the consequen-

finally the gold is in my hands; gold eagles ces are swift and sure, and how fearful thev

and a quarter eagle-an eagle's wing, you are, let those broken-hearted mothers tell

might say, and the tip of his beak-a gold who have bowed in anguish over their lost

dollar, sons; who, neglecting them in childhood,

What shall I do with it? Ail gold is have at last seen them dead to every manly

good for is to sell, that I know. Into the virtue.
first hospitable-looking door I poke my Let me siy to you w o stil have the

sillv, scared face (I am not a silly woman opportunity to do so, train your children,

-Iram a sensible one-but on this occasion whethertboys or girls, to useoulness. Give

I know I look silly, and I know I feel scar- then sokething to do. As soon as tev

edi, and I only wonder I am tolerated), and chn walk, teach thern to bring any littie

ask, idioticallv, "Can you tell me any thing to aou, and as they grow older let

place where they buy gold?" and am tmos do ail t iey can to heip you. Spend

directed to a cellar! It is horrible; but a most of your tine with your young

woman who has penetrated the Sub- children. Sleep near them; attend to

treasury is equal to anything, and down I washin and dressing them; let them eat

go. Now, in aiming to tise the technology at the table with father and mother; read,

of knowledge. I arn fearfully hiable to talk, play, walk with thein; be their com-

bunole, and if I have a check to pass ar panion and guide in ail things and at ail

surento ask if I "can have this money cash- times. When the father can leave his work

ed," cas ked si ndita su professionat. De- to take a little recreation, let him take it

terrnined not to fal into error this tirne, with the children, making it a special holi-
temn plaot tor e into roers timon day. Don't be in haste to send them to

arowof men, ard spcedil becone absorb- school, but teach theni at home. Oral in-

ea in watching theian .se at interest- struction can be given while you are doing

what jarcon-what persistency about a your work, and for a while will be ofmuch
whatf pargn--what sistey a n more benefit than mnany hours of study.
half per cent! What sumns they deal in! . Asso ste atlyaeseta

IIov intent they are on their business- As soon as they want playrnatcs, see that

how oblivious of everything else! I neser they have those of their own age who have

shw anything like it. They m d me n been well cared for at home, and are truth-

more than if iere a fTy on the window fui. Let themn plav in or near the house.

pane, and I forget to be scared and ony that you may observe the character of their

stare, tilI the man beaind the counter intercourse. Never send children to school

startiles me out of it, and then 1 avoid the to get rid of the care or trouble of thein at

old pit only to go down quick into a new home, but when the right time comes, let

one, and sta mer, hurriedlv, I should them see that it is wholly for their good

like to get this check cashed." I that you part with thern. If possible, go

lCheck ?" repeats the clerk. often to the school-room yourself-nothing
gives children so much encouragement.

" Olh! I me I want the money for this," Always allow thein to tell you ail that bai.
in a still greater hurry, for time seems so happened to interest or annoy them while
valuable to him. I Vn afraid he will be absent from home. Never think anvthing

cross. which aflects the happiness of your children
"Want to sell the gold, you mean?" too small a matter to claim your attention.
'.Yes;" and I am ashamed to ask how Use every means in your power to win and

nuch he pays for gold, so there is no good retain their confidence. Do not rest satis-

counting the bills lie gave me, and I crush fied without sorne account of each day's

them into my hand and come up out of the joys or sorrows. It is a source of great

cellar, give one swift glance around to see confort to the innocent child to tell all its

if I am detected. and scurry up into Wash- troubles to mother, and do you lend a will-

ington Street, where I may feel once more ing ear. For know you, that as soon as

like a woman and a sister. they cease to tell you all these things, they

But I give the governnent fair. warning have chosen other confidants, and therein

never again to undertake a great war lies the danger. O mother! this is the

counting upon mny support. for. I cannot rock on which your son mnay be wrecked at

contract to put ny money into any place last. I charge you to set a watch upon it.

where I must go through tens of dens of Be jealous of the first sign that he is not

lions to get it out again.--arfiers Ba- opening ail his heart to you.

a r. Boys who are thus cared for and tramed



Education of Children.

find more to please and amuse them at evening entertainment, which they willhome than away. They are thus saved enjoy much better if father and mother arefrom temptation. But if thev are neglected with them; and you also will find youruntil they arrive at the ae when they dnterest in your family more absorbin,would wish to go out evenings, there is day by day, until you will not wish to I gisiall hope that any but arbitrary measures abroad for joy, but have a feast at home."will prevent or secure obedience, and then And now, dear mothers of boys, don'tit hardly can be called obedience. It is say, after reading this article, that it ismuch more pleasant to apply the o ounce easier to preach than to practise, for theof prevention" than the Pound of cure" writer has practised twenty-one vears be-in such cases. When boys know that their fore preaching', and, by the blessing ofsociety is valued highly at home, and that God, lhias been successfyl.-e. In C.,all its pleasures are marred by their ab- Heart and flonse.
sence, they will willingly stay if they canhave something to occupy their time.

Let me give you a simple programme, EDUCATION OF CHILDREN.w'iich I have seen followed with the best:!
resuits: On Sunday evening caîl ail your Celia Burleigh appears before the publicchildren arond yo , and Jet the, in turr m as a lecturer this winter. She is one of theteli ou al they can remeiner of the day's most talented and finished writers andservices, and in their own way explain speakers of which America can boast.what thev relate. You will then, iii this fier lecture for the season is on "lTheway, have an opportunity to correct any Rights of Children. " Among manwrong impressions. On Mondav evening. excellent things she says:-Jet them give an oral account of the life "At a much earlier age than is cus-and character of ang noted person whose tomary with most parents, I would havelife has furnisTed a good example for the them hegin to teach the child to provideto follow. On Tiesday evening, ask for for his own wants and meet the exigenciesail they can give ou of the history of our of his own daily life. And there need beown country. On Wednesday evening, no such difference between the sexes in thistake any one state, have them find out matter as custom has led us to suppose.when it was settled, for wat its principal The boy, no less than the girl, can becities are noted, and everyting they can tanght to take pride in a neatly kept roon'learn about it. On Tbursday evening, Jet in orderly closets and tastefully arrangedthem takethe principal river and describe bureau drawers; to have a place for everv-it, drawing maps at the time, and locating thing and everything in its place; to knowthe principal towns, and showing were wbat garments will be needed for thethe tributary streams unite with it. On coming season, and to ask father ormrotherFriday evening, some natural production to go with him to select them, instead oof the earth, vegetable or mineral; tell having everything provided withoiftwhere it may be found, how obtained, and t thougbt or care on bis part. I bave even awhat it is used for, changing the subject to secret conviction that the mastey of bisinake the evening correspond to the same own buttons in thte acquired by a boy oone each week. When Saturday evening average inteligence, and that to take orcomes, review the subjects of the week, of bis own room would not necessarevgive them those vou have chosen for the lessen bis chances of a noble andnext, and have thém Write tbem down, so respecting manhood.that each will have an opportunity to pre- "As for the girl, 1 sec no reason whpare their answers; after wh'ich, the she should fot be taugi ht the use of theSabbath-school lessons can be rehearsed. jack-knife, the banrner and the saw, toI do not advise this to be done as a task, drive a nail, tighten a screw, or put up tbut as a pleasant exercise, not to occupy shelf in her room. Every girl should, imore than an hour each evening. Such possible, have a garden, and learn to takeexercises should end pleasanthy with music a pride in her acquaintance with nature, in(singing by the children is the most plea- her robust health, and her ability to en-sant of ail musi) before retiring. Give dure fatigue. Each should be taught whatthem plenty of out-door exercise in the is traditionally proper for the sex to whichday-time. 

be or she belongs, but 1 should be very farIf you act upon this plan, you will find from sayings, t sh d be ver
that these exercises. together with reading more.'" y Only this and nothing>some pleasant book or illustrated paper, In an exchange we find the followin-and all the work that a mother can plan for wIch relates to the same subject:-
boys to do in and about the house, wio wThere is no reason w y boys shoudoccupy their time so entirely that going be allowed to reave articles scattered aIlout is not to be thought of, except the over the floor, because tbey are bos, forrules should be suspended to give all the any reason wby tbey should lot bable tofamily a chance to go to a lecture or sorne sew on buttons and strings, or mend a

b4



Croup.-Selected Recipes. 1b5

rent, and also be provided with the imple- inflammation is so peculiarly situated; ten-

ments to do it. It is this eternal " picking fold the inflammation that here destroys

up" after disorderly men and boys, who life would scarcely excite an apprehension

learn to think that picking up after them is if located on the skin. It is often limited

women's business, which makes the labor to a surface of the size of the thumb-nail,

of women so interminable. Were each but it happens to be located at the very

member of a family careful not to make entrance of the breath of life to the lungs.

work, the labor of nearly all households There are two kinds of croup-false and

would be half lessened. In fact, the prin- true, or spasmodic and membranous. The

cipal secret of a happy household is teach- false or spasmodic is a harnless spasm of

ing the children how to help themselves the muscles of the larynx, coming on

and to help others." suddenly, and as suddenly disappearing,
without fever or other disturbance of the

system. The true is attended with fever,
CROUP. often slight, and terminates with the forma-

1 tion of a membrane lining the cavity of the
BY AN EMINENT PIIYSICIAN. larynx, or limiting itself to the vocal-cords

- and the space between them.

There is no sound more alarming to an The vital element in the treatment of

inexperienced mother than the hoarse, croup is the confinement of the patient to

barking cough of a child at night, indica- a uniform tenperature of about summer

tive of an attack of croup. There is some- heat, or ranging from 72 0 to 75 O Fahr.

thing in the sound itself of such a cough The air should also be saturated with
which is frightful. Those who hear it for moisture. The object soughtby this treat-

the first time often start up alarmed as if a ment is to so medicate the respired air with

stranger had entered the room. But to the heat and moisture as to render it soothing

experienced mother or nurse, the croupy to the irritated membrane of the air-pass-

cough excites other and far more painful ages, and thus relieve the congestion, when

apprehensions. It indicates the onset of used early, or inflammation, when resorted
one*ot the most dangerous diseases of child- to after this process has been established.
hood. She knows full well that a relentless To be successful, this treatment should be

inflammation has laid its hand upon the persevered in until all hoarseness dis-

throat of her child, and that all the skill of appears, and not intermitted for an hour,

medicine and her tenderest care may not night or day. The greatest danger occurs

be able to relax its fatal grasp. at night, between midnight and five o'clock
What is croup, that it should be so in the morning, when the external air is

dangerous? Simply a slight inflammation coldest, and the fire is allowed to go down

of the windpipe, just where the vocal-cords or out, and the mother or nurse sleeps
are drawn across the larynx. At that point, soundly. If the thermometer falls below

the air-passage is narrowed to a mere slit, 700, all the symptoms immediately grow

and through this small aperture respiration worse. To this treatment should be added
is carried on. If, now, the soft tissues rubbing the neck and chest with camphor-
surrounding this aperture should swell, ated oil, and the application ofseveral folds

however slightly, the opening would be of flannel to the throat and neck, and oiled
diminished in size, and respiration more or silk to the chest. Occasional doses of
less impeded. This is precisely what occurs ipecac, when the cough is dry, are very
in croup. The inflammation involves the useful. This treatment, persistently follow-
soft parts about the vocal-cords; they swell ed, will save the majority of cases of truc

and gradually fill up this little slit-like croup.-Hearth and Home.
opening; respiration becomes more and
more difficult; and if the case proves fatal,
the child dies of suffocation or exhaustion. SELECTED RECIPES.

Croup is peculiarly a disease of early
childhood, rarely occurring after the age of OYSTER PIE.-Line a deep dish with

ten years. In a hundred deaths by this good puff paste, not too rich. Roll out the

form of inflammation, it is estimated that upper crust, and lay on a platejust the size

13 will occur in the first year of life, 25 in of the oyster-dish; set it on the top of the

the second, 22 in the third, 16 in the fourth, dish and put into the oven, as the crust

i in the fifth, and 12.3 in the succeeding must be nearly cooked before the oysters

five vears, while the remaining fraction, are put in, for they require less time than

0.7, will represent the proportion, of deaths the crust. While the crust is baking.

beyond ten years of age. Croup is most strain the liquor from the oysters; thicken

frequent at that season wvhen there are the it with the yolks of eggs, boiled hard and

greatest fluctuations of temperature-as grated-three eggs for seventy-five oysters ;

early in the spring, and late in the fall. It add two tablespoons even full of butter, and

is more common among males than the same quantity of bread or cracker

females. It is very fatal, because the çrumbs; season with pepper, salt, and mace



Selected Recipes.

or nutmeg-a very little o either-and be beauty of the rice boiled in this way is,sure and taste to be sure that you do ot that each kernel stands out by itself, whileseasan it too much; ta add is very eas 'y, 1 it is quite tender.but ta take out seasoning in cooking is a___
difficult task. Let the liquor just boil; then: ÇHEAP SPONGE CAKE.-Beat up fourslip in the oysters, and as soon as they Heggs, yoks and whites separate; add to thecome to a boil, stir well and remove the e yolks and sarate; ad t
plther and tap crus t, and pour them and yolks a teacuptul and a half of sugar; beatte gravy into the bake-dish; place the them together, and add to them four table-topi crst ver ndrtu-nto the ovplaen fo spoonfuls of cold water, and one teacup oftop crust over and return ta the ven for flour. Stir the flour into the yolks andfive minutes, and send ta the table hot. sugar, then add the whites of the eggs,after they have been beaten to a froth.them (crosswise and) thin, wash and put Iastly, add a teaspoonful of soda, dissolvedthe (cossis an) tinwali nd uti n water. Flâvor with a few draps afin a kettle with some cold water. If you essence of vanilla or a lemon. Bakehave a dozen small potatoes you will need sabout an hour.
two quart dippers of water and two ounces aotnhuof salt-pork cut in snall pieces. When thepotatoes are done, then mix two table- LEMON CHEESE-CAKE.-A quarter ai aspoonfuls of wheat-flour with a little sweet pound of butter, a quarter of a poundmilk-or cold water will answer-beat weil,' of sugar, a wine-glass of milk or(so as to have no lumps) put in some pepper cream, two ounces of sponge-cake, threeand stirinto the soup. Let it boil, stirring eggs, the grated rind of one and juice ofit meanwhile, and it is done. Some like half a lemon; slice the cake, and pour overto put pieces of bread in the soup-dish--a it the mik or crean; beat the butter andgood way to eat bread which is dry. sugar together, and stir into it; mash

SAUSAGE DUMPLINps.--Make a pound oiflour and two ounces of dripping, or chop-ped suet, into a firin paste, by addingjust
enough water to enable you to knead thewhole together. Divide this paste intotwelve equal parts, roll each of these outsufficiently large to be able to fold up onepork sausge in it, wet the edge of the pasteto fasten the sausage securely in it, and, asyou finish off each sausage dumpling, dropit gently into a large enough sauce-panecontaining plenty of boiling water; andwhen the whole are finished, allow them toboil gently by the side of the fire for onehour, and then take up the dumplings witha spoon free from water, on to a dish, andeat them while thev are hot.

TONGUE TOAST.--ake cold boiledtongue, mix it with cream, and to every halfpint of the mixture allow the well-beatenyolks of two eggs. Place over the fire, andletitsimmera minute or two. H1ave readysome nicely-toasted bread; butter it, placeon a hot dish, and pour the mixture over.Send to table hot.

To BOIL RICE.-This is a vegetable thatis very seidom prepared properly. Pickover the rice careflly, rinse it welI incold water tili it is thoroughly cleansed,drain off the water, then put it in a pot ofboiing water, with a little salt. Allow asmuch as a quart of water to a teacup as
rice, as it absorbs the water very muchwhile boiling. Boil it seventeen minutes.then turn the water off very close; set thepot over a few coals, and let it steam fifteenminutes with the lid of the pot off. The

sponge-cake very fine, and add to the
above; grate the yellow rind, and squeeze
the juice of half a lemon, and stir in.Cover the pie-plates with paste, fill with themixture, and bake in a moderately hotoven.

DERBY SHORT-CAKE.-Rub half a poundof butter into one pound of flour, and mixone egg, a quarter of a pound of sifted
sugar, and as much milk as will make a
paste. Roll this out thin, and cut the cakeswith any fancy shapes, or the top of a wine-
glass. Place on tin plates; strew over with
sugar, or cover the top of each with icing,and bake for ten minutes.

BAKED APPLES.-COre some BQldwins
i Pippins, or any other fine-flavored tart
apple. Sprinkle sugar on the bottom of a
deep dish, and set the apples into the dishwith two or three on top. Fill the holeswith sugar; cover the lower apples withwater, and bake one hour. A little cinna-
mon, nutmeg, or lemon will be an improve-ment for those who like fruit seasoned.

QUICK MUFFINs.-Two teacupg Of butter.
milk, two tablespoonfuls of melted butter,
and four eggs. Thicken with prepared
flou r.

GLUE.--reak an ounce ofglue into smallpieces, put it into a'tin can with a tightlv-
fitting top, cover with alcohol, and let'it
stand for three or four days, vhen it will
be ready for use. In very cold weather itmay be necessary to set the glue can into
warm water to soften it. so it can be readilyapplied.
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The EaHhly Paradise.

THE, EARTILY PARADiSE. A Poemi, by

William Morris. Author of " The

Life and Death of Jason." Part IV.
Boston: Roberts Bros. Dawson Bros.,

Montreal.

It is now a little more than three years

since Mr. Morris commenced this extensive

poem, which in its length and style is a

new thing in the world of modern poetry.

Following in some measure the plan of

Geoffrey Chaucer, to whom he gives the

fond title of his Master, he brings together

a number of people who spend a year in

telling stories to each other; each storv

forning a separate poem. There are five-

and-twenty stories in all. The scene is

laid "in some western land," tnd the

speakers are composed, in part, of the

natives, who are descended from old Greek

colonists, and in part ofNorse adventurers

who have been vainly searching for an

Earthly Paradise of which they have heard

vague rumors. This plan gives the author

the advantage of a wide range for bis

stories, which he selects at will from classic

mythology, medî:eval romance, and nor-

thern fable.
Part IV., in wlich the work is concluded,

gives the tales entitled " The Golden

Apples," " The Fostering çf Aslaug,"
Bellerophon at Argos," " The Ring

Given to Venus," " ellerophon in Lvcia,"

and "4'he Hlh ot Venus." These stories

are handled in a masterly manner, though

the author decidedly lays himself open to

the criticism of the Saturdav Review,

which accuses hini of " occasional undis-

guised appeals to the sensual instinct, and

a frequent contemplation of death as the

end and consummation of all things.'

I Purged of these," the critic remarks, " the

Ear/ilV Paradise would stand alone in

our day in its peculiarkind of excellence."

It is impossible by any extracts to give an

adequate idea of the poem; but, \ve will

give a few passages which will enable our

readers to forni corne conception of Mr.

Morris' style.

Take the following pretty picture from

'The Fostering of Aslang ":-

" On a calm, sunny afternoon,

Within a cleared space of a wood,

At last the huge old warrior stood

And peered about him doubtfully:

Who, when nought living he might sec,
But 'mid the beech-boughs high aloft

A blue-winged jay, and squirrel soft,

And in the grass a watchful hare,

Unslung his harp and knelt down there

Beside it; and a little while

Handled the hollow with a smile

Of cunning; and behold, the thing

Opened, as by some secret spring-

And there, within the hollow, lay,

Clad in gold-fringed well-wrought array,

Aslaug, the golden-headed child,

Asleep and rosy. But she smiled

As Heiner's brown hand drew a-near,

And woke up free from crny fear,
And stretched her hands out towards his face."

In "Bellerophon in Lycia" the descrip-

tion of the Chimera by its victims could

scarcely be surpassed for vague horror.

One says -

S'Smitten then I thought I was

Bv sudden sickness or strange coming death;

But even therewith in drawing of a breath,

A dreadful shriek rose from them; and mine eyes

Saw such a shape above the wall arise

As drave all manhood from me, and I fell

Grovelling a-down. Nor have I words to tell

What thing it was I saw; only I know

That from my feet the firn earth seemed to go,

And like a dreain showed that fair country's side,

And grown a mockery, needs must still abide

An unchanged picture 'gainst the life of fear

So fallen upon me.

Iltarken, O King,

The while I try to tell thee of the thing

What like it was. Well, lion-like sav 1?

Yea, as to one who scees the teeth draw nigh

His own neck, like a horror of the wood,

Goat-like, as unto him who in drear mood

Sees monsters of the night be-mock bis lo% e,

And cannot hide his eyes or turn to move-

Or, serpent-like , c'n as to such an one

A serpent is,who, floating all alone

In some untroubled sea all void and dim,

Beholds the hoary-headed se-vorn swim,
Circling about hima, ere lie rise t(. strike-

Nav, rather, say the vorld hathl n,. its like,

À changer of man's life, a swýJiez, .- rg dread,

A curse made manifest in devi-hc.d."
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188 Thje Snow Man.

Another man who had also escaped from THE SNOW MAN. A novel, by George
the fangs of this dread monster, describes Sand. Translated from the French, by
it somewhat differently. Virginia Vaughan. Boston: Roberts

" And thus I saw a mass, from whence there came Bros., 1871. Montreal: Dawson Bros.

That fearful light, as from a heart of flame, The enterprising Boston publishers,
But black amid its radiance was that mass, Roberts Bros., are now giving to the Ame-And black and clav-like things therefrom did pass, rican public an English traislation of the
Lengthening and shortening, and gray flocks of hair best of Madame George Sand's novels.
Seemed moving on it with some inward air betof de ege Snds no
The light bore with it; but in front of me' " L'Homme de Neige" is a Swedish ro-
An upreared dark bulk did I see, mance. The plot is as follows :-The hero,That my heart told me was the monster's head, who passes by the Italian name of Chris-The Seat of ail the wiIl that wraught our dread; tiano 'Waldo rnstSed a IalnAnd midst thereof two orbs of red flame shone o, brings to Sweden an Italian
When first I came and then again were gone, marionnette theatre, and exhibiting it in
rhen came again as lights on a dark sea * various places, attracts great attention by
As the thing turned. And now it seemed to me, the extraordinary originality and excel-Moreover, that despite the dreadful sound lence of the dramas which he caused the
That filled my very heart and shook the ground, puppets to act. He is invited to canduct
Mute was the horror's head, as the great shade, pupeto at he iinted o con duc
That sometimes in deep sleep we are laid, a performance at the chateau of a powerful
Seems ready to roll over us, and crush baron, who is hated and feared by all, andOur soul to nought amid its shadowy hushwy . who popularly receives credit for having

made away with his elder brother and hisBut it is not only in describing the hor- familyqin order to obtain the inheritance.rible that Mr. Morris hás great skill in Christiano is accidentally lodged in an oldword-painting. The well-known legendof castle which belongs to the domain, withthe blossoming ofthe Pope's staffas a sign an elderly lawyer of great repute, withthat none were too wicked to be forgiven if whom he becomes very friendly, and torepentant, is embodied in the Iast poem whom he tells his story. Heinformshimthatand contains the following passage, with he knows absolutely nothing of his parentswhich we conclude our very inadequate or his country; that he had in early child-description af this work :- hood been huriiedly taken to Italy, and
delivered up to a worthy couple whoIle moved and stooped down for his staff; still were seeking for a child ta adopt by

bright a r ma n whom o adoptnb
The sky was, as he cast his eyes adown, afst ge manewhom no subsequent
And his hand sought the well-worn wood and brown. effort could trace. By these he was care-
With a great cry he sprang up; in his hand fully nurtured and well educated ; andIe held against the sky a wondrous thing, after their deaths he passed through aThat might have been the bright archangel's wand, variety ir adventures, and at length re-
Who brought to Mary that fair summoning; ' veto aetures and at length ou.
For lo i in God's unfalterifig timeless spring, solved ta see the world and pursue,various
Summer and autumn had that dry rod been, scientific investigations, at the same timeAnd from its barrenness the leaves sprang green. gaining his living by exhibiting his
And an its barrenuess grew woudrous flawers puppets. The lawyer seems much inter-Tnat eartb knew nat; sud on its barrenuess ested, especially in various vaguely-
ilung the ripe fruit of heaven's unmeasured hours; remembered legends of his childhood; and
And with strange scent the soil dusk did it bless, we are surprised to find, as the plotAnd glowed with fairlightas earth's lightgrew less,- gradually develops itself, that Ch ristiano
Yea, and its gleam the old man's face did reach, turns out ta be the son of the baron'&Too glad for smiles, or tears, or any speech. brother, whose birth and existence had

Whosbother 
whose births and existenc had 

idwho seetih such hings and liveth? That higb tide been sedulously concealed by friends thatle Pope was missed from throne and chapel stall; lie night be saved from his uncle's malice.And when the frightened people sought him wide, The bold baron dies suddenly in the midst
They found himi lying by the garden wall, , Thbodarndesu enyitemdt
Sev fo ond thatlastpilgrime of asl, of the gay entertainment, and the excellent
Set out on that st pilgrilusge of ail, ranin
Grasping his staff-' and surely,' all folk said, Christiano is proved to be his legal suc-'None ever saw suçh joy on visage dead.' " cessor, though the malice of the disap-



The Snow Man.

pointed heirs keeps him long out of his in- "Oh, you were very ruch afraid your-
heritance. As probably but few of our self, my dear Martina!" replied the lieu-
readers are familiar with George Sand's tantIu is with her."
style, we give an extract which will Christian, forgetting ail about his cramp,
be sufficient to give an idea of it. This. ran swiftly along the steep, vaulted pas-
occurs when the hero himself, unable 1 sage that led to the plank bridge, which

to otai bisbarnetc, i earingbiswas really very dangerous, and which Mar-
to obtain his baronetcy, is earning is was to cross in company with M.
living by workng in the mines Stangstadius, the man of al the world wo

Christian tried to make himself happy knew best himself how to faîl to advantage,
by working hard, and doing good to others; but not, perhaps, the most capable person
for happiness is what man always seeks, in the world ofprotecting others.
even when he sacrifices himself. He took Margaret was really there, hesitating
care of the sick and wounded in the mine. and dizzy, together with Mademoiselle
When accidents occurred, he, with heroic Potin, who, hoping to encourage lier young
courage, was always the first to hasten to friend, had already crossed theplanks quite
the spot, and he taught the workmen, bravely, with the assistance of M. Stang-
moreover, to guard against these terrible stadius. The lieutenant returned to assist
dangers by exerting ordinary common sense them, and to quiet bis wife; but, before he
and priudence. He tried to refine their man- could reach the spot, Christian stepped up,
ners, and to cure them of their fatal pas- took Margaret in bis arms, and crossed the
sion for brandy, the too fruittul source of subterranean torrent in silence.
quarrels and fights that often terminated in Certainl Margaret did not recognize
the terrific duel with knives in vogue in this him, for she shut ber eyes tightly to avoid
part of the country. They both loved and beholding the chasm beneath. le put ber
esteemed him; but, since he devoted aIl down near her friends, intending to inake
his wages to helping cripples, orphans and bis escape as quickly as possible, but Mar-
widows, he remained poor. garet, who was still frightened, tottered,

"Decidedly," he often said to himself, as and he was obliged to take ber hand, and
he stepped into the bucket to descend to the to draw her away from the precipice. Lus
bottom of the immeasurable shaft, "I was fingers, blackened by bis work, left a mark
born a seigneur-that is to say, as I under- upon the younggirl's delicate green gloves,
stand it, the protector of the feeble-and and he saw her, a moment afterwards, wipe
for that reason I am not permitted to live it off carefully with her bandkerchief, wbile
in the light of the sun." saying to her governess:

" Christian," cried the inspector, one "Give some money quickly to that poor
day, through the speaking-tube at the man who carried me."
frightful mouth of the mine, " stop work- The poor man had run away with bis
ing for a while, and go to the botton of the heart a little swollen; he was not angry
inclines, to receive some visitors, who want with the young countess for liking dean
to see the large halls. Show them round in gloves,butbesaid to himself that itwas
my place-I have no time to come down.' quite impossible for him, for bis part, to

As usual, Christian lighted the great bave white bands.
resinous torches which are kept ready in aIl He returned to the forge, were be was
parts of the excavations, and went to meet baving some tools made after an improved
the visitors. But when he recognized Min- pattern, suggested by himselfand approved

sister Akerstrom and his family, and Lieu- of by tbe inspectors; but after an bour s
tenant Osburn with bis young bride, Mar- labor, for be often lent a hand himself to
tina, leaning upon bis arm, Christian belp on bis men, he heard the visitors re-
handed bis torch to a'n old miner whom he turning, and couId not resist bis desire of
knew, and, saying that he had been seized again seeing the young countess. She had
with cramp, begged hirmi to conduct the seemed to bim a little taller, and greatly
visitors in bis stead. Pùlling down his improved; beautiful enougb, indeed, to
tarred cap over bis eyes, he stepped back, madden the blindest and sulkiest of tbe
rejoicing in his inmost heart to see bis Cyclops.
friends happy, but unwilling to be recog- As the voices again became more distant,
nized, lest they should be distressed about be entered, without any precaution, a
him, and should make known bis situation gallery tbrougb wbicb the party would be
to Margaret. olliged to pass, wben suddenly, in a

He was about to withdraw, after, having brigbtly-lighted hall, he met Margaret face
listened for a moment to their cheerful and to face. Now that she bad become a little
animated conversation, when Madame aecustomed to the terrific noises and
Osburn turned saying: gloomily sublime aspect of tbis subterran-

" Why does not Margaret come? The ean world, she had recovered ber courage,
little coward will never dare cross that and was coming forward alone in advance
plank bridger!" of the others. She trembled on seeing i

sag tht ed o te lan brdg, wic
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she thought tUnt she recognized hin. He I "And I, Margaret, do fot know any-pulled his cap quickly over his forehead, thing about you, either," he replied, ex-and she knew ioo then, beyond a doubt, cept that your aunt intends to have youby the care e tosk to hide "is face. marry the Baron de Lindenwald, my suit"Christian !" she cried, uit is you. I against whom it appears is lost.'
" Donottouh m !" aidChrstin "Il IM is true," said Margaret, laughing.

arn sure of it!' and she held out her hand. , is tre"*i agaeiuhn~-Do flot touch me !" said Christian. I1 1"Mv aunt hopes, in that way, to consoleam all black with powder and smoke. '' yan oei ta at osl
"rn ail !a wth oefr ha "m se1me for the death of Baron Olaus. ButAh! what do I care for that," she re- since you guess so well what is going on,plied, msince it is you? I know ail now. you ought to know, also, that I do notThe miners who have been showing us intend to marry at all."about have been taiking ail the while of a Christian understood this resolution,certain Christian, a very learned man and which left him free to hope, and he voweda famous workman, who would ot te his in his heart that he would make a fortune,farnily narne, but who has the strengthi of even if hie should have to become an ego-a peasant and the dignity of an iarl, who is even s he oul he o beom an ecourageous for all and devoted to all. Our tist. In spite of ail he could say, Margaretfriends did not suppose for a moment that being there from the lieutenant and theit could be you, there are so many Chris- minister's famiy, who dret near in thetians in this Scandinavian land ! But, for midst of their t wte-à-tte.my part, I said to myself: ' There is only mit of the éte-à-tête.

one answering to that description; it is he!' " Is it he !" she cried, running to meetCome, then, shake hands! Are we not them; "it is our Stollborg friend-youstill brother and sister, as at Stollborg?" know who I mean! This Christian, thisHow could Christian help forgetting the friend of the poor, the hero of the mine, islittle offence of the wiped glove? Margaret the baron without a barony, but not with-held out her hand to him ungloved. out honor and heart, and if you are not asIYou do not blush, then, to see me happy as I am to see him again-"here?" he said. "You know that I have "We are, we are!" cried the minister,not been driven to come here by bad con- shaking hands with Christian. " He isduct, and that if I am working to-day, it is setting a grand example of true nobilityn t o make up for days of idleness and and religious faith."
" n k a h aChristian ove'rwhelmed with caresses,rpi do not know anything about you," praise, and questions, was obliged to pro-repiied Margaret, Ilexcept that you have mise to go and take supper in the villagekept your word given formerly to Major with his friends, who intended to pass theLarrson, to be a miner, or a hunter of bears, night there before returning to Waldemora,rather than continue an occupation of where Margaret was- spending a fortnightwhich I did not approve." at the parsonage.

",3etic and or podn ,
THE LATE GENLRAL PRIM. of complicity in the insurrection at Sara-

goza in 1842, he fled to France, where heDon Juan Prim, Comte de Reus, Marquis again attached himself to the Queen'sde los Castellazos, who was assassinated mother, assisting her in her efforts toin the streets of Madrid in January last, bring about a restoration. He headed anand whose portrait appears in the present insurrection against Espartero at Reus innumber of the NEW DOMINION MONTHLY, 1843, which was unsuccessful. Esparterowas born at Reus, in Catalonia, in Dec., shortly afterwards fell; and on the restora-tSI4 ; entered the army at an early age, and tion of the Queen, he was raised to themade his first campaign in the civil war rank of General, and appointed Governorwhich followed the accession of Isabella Il. of Madrid. Troubles soon came upon himto the Spanish throne. He was a devoted again, for, in attempting to suppress aadherent to the Qmeen's mother, at that rising in Barcelona, he made such a dis-time Regent, who rewarded him with the position of his troops as to keep Cataloniarank of Colonel in 1837. After her flight, in revolt for a whole year. For this he washe joined the Progresisias, in opposition disgraced by the Queen and tried for highto the dictatorship of Espartero. Accused treason and complicity in the attempt to as-
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ssassinate Narvaez. On the first charge he nected with ail the events that took

was found guilty, and suffered a few months' place than aimost any other person,-

imprisonment. After a few years inac- the whole and sole management and super-

tivity, he was again heard of as serving in intendence of forwarding aIl troops, arms,

the Ottoman army during the Crimean ammufition and stores from Quebec to

War, winning great distinction. In 1855 headquarters, Montreal, devolving upon

he was elected to the Cortes, and in 1858 he me, vith no interference from staff officers;

was made Senator. He commanded a divi- and I at happy to say that I can look

sionpin the war with Morocco, and achiev back with much satisfaction to that period,

ed many brilliant successes. 1te com- as not, in one instance, during my onerous

manded the Spanith forces in the joint duties, was there an accident, contreosams,

expedition of occupation of Mexico, which or life lost. Before I proceed to point out

was undertaken in 186a by England, the mistakes of G. S. P.," I may mention

France and Spain, for the purpose of com- one or two incidents as idlustrating those

pelling redress of grievances. Disagree- dangerous, troublous times. Just about the

ing with Generai Forey, the French com- time of Colonel Gore's ingorious retreat

mander, he withdrew with his troops to the from St. Denis, I had loaded the steamer

island of Cuba, and shortly afterwards re- "British America," Captain Jesse Arm-

turned to Spain. After three years ac- strong, with a large quantity of arms and

tivity, he headed an insurrection which was military stores of ail descriptions, incluing

suppressed; as also another attempt in 1867. a fied battery of six pounders. She was to

Ile took an -active part in the revolution leave at 4 P. m. with the flood tide. About

of the foiiowing year, which dispiaced Isa- half-past three o'ciock, Captain Armstrong

bella the Bad, and foro that tie, to the came to my office and reported that a num-

date of his assassination, he occupied a ber of strange-looking men, with bas and

prominent position in Spanish affairs. bundes, were coming on board, and he did

me it was who, with Bismarck, brought nottike their appearance at ail, and hewas

about the dispute over the Hohenzollern quite sure they could ot be raftsmen, it

candidature which resulted in the present being too late in the season. I went on

war. It was he who persuaded the young board with him and found some 200 very

Duke of Aosta to accept the Spanish suspicious-looking felows skulking about

Crown, although he did not live to see his on deck and below, who, on being ques-

enthronement. In the hour of the achieve- tioned, answered they were going to Mont-

ment of his designs, he was struck d down real as steerage passengers. I immedi-

by the buloet of the asassin. ately sent an orderly-there being always

Deep, dark, and designing, fond of per- one detaied for me-with a note to the

sonal aggrandizement, Prim fe" a victim to commandant, expCaining and requesting

the spy system, of which he was too great a that a guard might be sent on board. In

patron. His loss will be severely felt in the course of half an hour a subdivision of

the counicils of the new King of Spain. the 66th Grenadiers arrived, and I requested
belaheBandfrmha timethe officer in comiand to take up his posi-

To the Editors of le Nw D eoINIcN MONTLY. tion on the quarter-dek, facing the bows,

VOLiNTEERS AND INCIDENTS OF and load ith bal cartridge. This had a

1837. marked effect, for these soi-disant steerage
S r i hpassengers were soo sneaking ashore

war It was he who B C pes a e thZyun

from every outet, by threes and fours.

Gr-TLEbEN,-Aun article under the We learnt afterwards, from an undoubted

above heading appears in the '-NEW source, that a pot had been entered into to

DO-1NION MONT1LY for November , which, seize the boat on the way up, at Sorel, and

no doubt unintelltionaiy, Costai uss some carry off the arms &c.

misstatements and inaccuracies. I held "G. S. P." says: "l No training or mus-

a situation at the time, of great im- ter of militia had taken pace for years."

portance, responsibility, and anxiety, This is not quite correct. A Brigade of

and was, perhaps, more intimately con- Artiller, eight batteries, under Lt.-Coi.
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Perrault, did exist, and, although there was duty with the Queen's troops, the i5th andnot much drill, mustered every summer- 66th, all the Regulars not having beenthe officers being in uniform and having a withdrawn from the Garrison, as " G.S.P."very fine band. When the troubles took infers. Our orders were to furnish aplace, I, as Adjutant, called a meeting of strong, "inlving picket for the Citadel"the olicers to take into consideration the when required, about three or four times
expediency and necessity of beginning a week; and, if the alarm was given (three
regular drill at once.. I am sorry to say guns in quick succession from the Batteryt l t. ts opposite the Royal Artillery Barracks) thethe majority voted against it. This corps, whole Garrison were to turn out and takeof course, became extinct afterwards. up the positions allotted to the several

Colonel Gore's defeat having become corps. We, the " pork-eaters," had to
p rotect the whole ofthe Lower Town, fronconfirmed by despatches to the Governor- St. Roch's to the Coves; besides, duringGeneral, Lord Gosièrd, several gentlement December and January, we were, owing towere sent for, among them the lion. D. reports and scares, very often under arms

Daly, Messrs. James Hastings Kerr, A. from midnight to daylight; and in several
Campbell, T. Lloyd, Lt.-Col."Irvine, and instances some of the men were very dan-Cmpel, T. powed, byCol H vinxellenc gerously frozen. In consequence, somemyself, and empowered by Ilis Excellency lives were lost; and now, aPropos of theto raise at once, for an indefinite period, soubriquet of the "pork-eaterb"-which was
companies of 84 men each, to be formed given to our Regiment, because the men,
into a Battalion, and styled the "l Loyal having the option of beef or pork, nearly

ioe BVttaolu an st tohe "yalalways chose the latter, it being betterQaebec Volunteers;" to have army pay, adapted to convert their ration of peas intobut to receive extra rations; namely, the soup-the only other corps ratised similar
wives of the men full, and the children to the "Loyal Quebec Volunteers," or

" pork-eaters," was the Garrison Artillery,havf, with a quart of peas to every family. three batteries, under Captains Lindsay,laving been fortunate enough to f11l up McCord, and Bowel. With regard to themy company, the Grenadiers, in twenty- remaining corps, they were principally
four hours (the very first company raised gentlemen volunteers, receiving no regular
at this time in Quebec), I became the pay, and only turning out occasionally.One of the first and best companies amongsenior Captain; and my old friend, Lt.- them was raised by the Hon. John Youn,Col. Irvine, had the "-Light Company,' who was indefatigable in his exertions inand was not then in command ofthe Regi- forward the movement. Sergt. Wily, ofthe
ment; nor was Col. Hope, ofthe Grenadier 83rd, had been detailed as Drill Instructor,

w th the rank of Adjutant to the unpaidGuards, in command of the Garrison, as Volunteers, being, (II pot-bellies " included)
"G. S. P." says he was; the latter officer under the command ' Col. Sewell. ". )
not having arrived in the country till the S. P." mentions only the arrival overland
Spring of'38 with his Regiment. of the 43rd. The 85th, a Field Battery ofC d be nArtillery, and the 34th also made the-sameCol. Baird, of the 66th, being nominally arduousý and perilous journey during theour Colonel, Capt. Hale, of the 52nd, on winter, quite as dangerous and fatiguingleave from Gibraltar, volunteered to take as the much-vaunted Red River expedition,
the Adjutancy, and had the rank of Major; if not more so. The two former Regi-

ut anchad, irtual the oan of t, ments and the Field Battery. were for-but I had, virtually, the command of the warded on to headquarters at once, theRegiment, which was immediately placed latter remaining in Garrison till theSpring.in Barracks, having been augmented to "G. S. P." is wrong again as to the es-
nine companies by the addition of a com- cape of Theller and Dodge. The louse-pany of "Highlanders"i from Megantic. hold Troops, under Sir James McDonald,S ,f ,- did not arrive in "men-of-war" till theThe "Q(jeen'sPets,"composedofsea-faring Spring of '38; nor did the above-named
men-a jolly, rollicking lot, armed with sympathizers elude the vigilance of the
cutlass and pistol, and having two six- guards till the close of that year. In the
pounders, under Captain Rayside, not a Spring of '38 I moved to Montreal, waspromoted, and served with the " Montrealnaval officer, as " G. S. P." states, but a Li ght Infantry" till the end of the revoIt.
much respected master in the merchant With your permission, I may again
service-were also attached to us. trouble you with some further reminis-

As soon as our Regiment became suffi- censes of those eventful times.
ciently drilled, it took its regular turn of JoHNx DYDE.



HIE N RY S A NID ERS,

163 ST. JAME S STREET, MONTRE AL.
The largest and best Assortment in Canada of

MVIAGIO A.NI ISSOLVING-VIEW L.ANTERIN S..
A l3oy's L.antern, w1th TIhirty-six pictures, $2.

Price Lists on applicationfree by post.

This highly-finished Microscope is warranted to show the animalcula in water, eels in paste, &c., mag-nifying several hundred times. 'I he Mieroscope is mounted on a Brass Stand, and lias a conpound body
wit Achronatic Lenses, Test Objects, Forceps, and Spare Glasses for mounting objects, &c., &c. The
whole contained in a highly polished Mahogany case. Price $3, Sent free to any part of Canada.

TH'IE L~ORD B ROUGHAM TrELESCOP'E.
This splendid Telescope will distinguish the time by a Church Clock three miles off, Flagstaff and

Windows six miles off, Landscapes twenty miles off; and will define the satellites of Jupiter and phases of
Venus, &c. This extraordinary. cheap and powerful Glass is of the best make, and possesses Achronatic
Lenses, and is equai to a Telescope that cost $2o. No Schoolboy or Tourist should be without one. Will
be sent on receipt of P. O. Order or Stamps for $3.00.Also, the Celebrated Brazilian Pebble BPE3T ACLES AND EYE-GL&SSES, MATHEMATICAL
AND DRAWING INSTRUMENTS, THERMOMETERS, BAROMETERS, HYDROMETERS, GALVANIc BATTERIES.

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING.
A BOOK of 125 closely printed pages, lately issued, contains a list of the best

American Advertising Mediums, giving the naines, circulations, and full parti-
culars concerning the leading Daily and Weekly Political and Family Newspapers,
together with all those having large circulations, published in the interest of Religion,
Agriculture, Literature, &c., &c. Every advertiser, and every person who contem -
plates beconing such, will find this book of great value. Mailed free to any address on
receipt of 25 cents. GEO. P. ROWELL & CO.,

Publishers, No. 40 Park Row, New York.

TO PASTORS AND SCIIOOL- IE FAMILY DOCTOR-T O ~TEACHIERS. 1r
Ministers of religion of ail denominations, who are OR,

in charge of congregations, are respectfully informied
thatthey can have the SrM.i-WEK.Y WITNESS, which MRS. RAiltRY ANI) iIE R BOURBON.
is pubilshed at Two Dollars (the edition most suitable
for literary men in the country) at Half-price, or ONE
DOLLAR PER ANNUM. Orif te prefertheDla Y A cheap reprint of the above thrilling temperanceWITNESS, whlch is pubiished at Ithree Dollars, they
mai have it for TWO DOLLARS. Formerly Mnisters tale, published in bandsome pamphlet form, will be
were charged the full price; but their papers were not ready for New Year's Day.stopped when subscription expired, as la the case of
ail others. This arrangement, however, causeq many PRICE-TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.
misunderstandings, and it la deemed best to reduce theiIce as above, and make the rule of repament abso- Post-paid by Publishers.
utely uniform. It will be observed t at the offer of a A iberal discount to the trade.

reduction in our prices to Ministers does not extend to
any publications but the DAILY and SEMI-WEEKLY JOHN DOUGALL à SON,

The same offer is also extended to School Teacher,1
In view of the great importance to the country of their
labors in training the rising generation. who, In send-
ing their orders, will please specify the achool with
which they are connected.

JOHN DOUGALL & SON,
Publishers, Montreal. ASertesof Letters to aboginner In fruit culture

By JÀAms Do1JGALL, of Windsor Nurseries. Free by

T EMIPERANCE TRACTS. mail for 2 cents. JOHN DOUGALL & SN
The Montreal series is published to meet a demand Publisbess. Montreal.

that ls felt wherever temperance efforts are active.
The most important and interesting matter bearing on
the temperance cause that can be selected is made up
semi-monthly in a tract of 4 double-column pages, andV
300 of any number, or of assorted numbers wil be sent
post-paid by mail for one dollar. Twenty copies of
each issue will be sent post-paid for a year for $1.50, OMINION CIORALIST
remitted in advance. D

JOJON DOUGALL & SON,
Publishers, Montreai. The Second Volume o! the Dominion Coralat,

T E FENIAN RAID OF 18-0, containin5anumberoftheE NEWEST AND MOST POPULAR SONGS 0F THIE
A RANDSOME BOOK OF 73 PAGEs, DAY.

Containing the Story of the Raid of 180, by Re- With Pianoforte accompaniments.porters present at the Scenes. A third edition of this
interesting iwork is now ready. Sent freo by mail for Now Ieady-Prce, Twenty4ve Cents. Post-paid.
thirty cents.

JOHN DOUGALL & SON, JOHN DOUGALL & SON,
Publisherso Montre n. Publishers.
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INSURANCE COMPANY
Of Hartford, Conn.

CASH ASSETS, - - $1,550,000.

GRANTS BOTH1

I NS TJ R A N C E,
SEPARATELY OR COMBINED,

AT LOW RATES OF PIIIUe.

The Life and Endowment Policies of this Company combine AMPLE
SECURITV and CiiEAPNESS OF COST under A DEFINITE CONTRBAC'r. All policies
noi-forfeitable.

Accident Policies written by Agents, inisuring $500 'o $ro,ooo against
fatal accident, or $3 to $5o weeklv indeimnity for wholly disabling bodily
injury. Oldest accident company in America.

J. G. BATTERSON, President,
RODNEY DENNIS, Secrotary,

CHAS. E. WILSON, Ass't Secy.
GEO. B. LESTER, Actuary.
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